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SATS 
DEBUTANTE 

RADIO STARS 

A DEBUTANTE AND A 

DENTIST QUARREL ABOUT 

A RIB OF BEEF 
SATS 

DENTIST 

(But the civilized way to combat "PINK TOOTH BRUSH" it IPANA and MASSAGE) 
T TRIP PICTURE, you see a girl chewing I vigorously on a rib of beef. Viewed 
MITI the angle of good nmnners, it's 
pretty bad... And the debutante is 
right wheushesays,''It'ssimplyssvage!" 

But the dentist is right, too. And it 
undui t surprise you to hear any dentist 
say: "That's a good. common -sense dem- 
onstration of the healthy way to use teeth 
and gum 

In modern dental circles, it is freely ad- 
mitted that the lack of coarse foods and 
vigorous chewing is largely responsible 
fora host of gum disorders. Naturally, 

gums grow sensitive on a soft food diet. 
Naturally, they grow flabby, weak and 
tender. And, naturally, that warning 
"tinge of piuk" eventually appears upon 
you tooth brush. 

"Pink Tooth Brush" Tells the Truth 
Awl the truth is -your teeth and gums 
need better care. You should change to 
Ipaua plus massage... You should be- 
gin, today, the double duty you must 
practice for complete oral health. So start 

w to massage your gums th Spa 

ev 
ess m 

ery time you brush your teeth. Rub a 

little extra Ipaua into your gums, on 
brush or fingertip -and do it regularly. 

For Ipaua plus massage helps stimu- 
late circulation. It helps your gums win 
back their firmness. It kelps them recover 
their strength and their resistance. They 
f eel li yeller, better. healthier. And healthy 
gums have little to fear from the really 
serious gum troubles- gingivitis, pyor- 
rhea and Vincent's disease. 

So he reasonable. For your smile's sake, 
for the sake of your good looks and your 
good health -begin today with Ipaua 
plus massage. 
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I LOST THAT DIZZY 
AND BILIOUS FEELING 

AND HERE'S HOW I DID ITI 
When I went to bed last night, I felt 
dizzy and bilious. So I tried the FEEN- 
A.MINT 3. minute way that I've been 
reading about. I just chewed delicious 
FE EN -A -MINT for 3 minutes, and to- 
day I feel like a million dollars. What 
a difference from the harsh, griping 
action of old -fashioned "all -at- once" 
cathartics! It's good for the children 
too. They love its fresh, minty chew - 
inggum taste. And dont forget - 
FEEN -A -MINT is not habit -forming. 
Ask your drugeist ha FEEN -A -MINT 
today -l5c any._ 
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RADIO STARS 
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RADIO STARS 

But 
Aunt 
Laura 
comes 
to the 
Rescue 

<" " -- - ! ̀  

PIMPLES NEVER 
HELPED ANY GIRL 

TO GET A JOB! 

MY CERTIFICATE FROM THE 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL! NOW IF 
THESE PIMPLES WOULD ONLY GO 
AWAY, SO START SOB -HUNTING 
AT ONCE! 

DIO I COME ATA BAD TIME, 
AUNT LAURA? I WOULDNT 
BOTHERYOU NOW, I KNOW, HELEN.YOUC, 

FATHER SAID YOUR 
DIPLOMA CAME. I 
SUPPOSE YOU RE- 
HERE FOR A SOO? 

IT MAY SOUND CATTY 
-BUT I MUSTSAY 
MISS PHILLIPS' NIECE 
HAS A DREADFUL s` 
SKIN 

LATER 
HELEN,I HEAR YDU'RE 
STARTING OUT VERY WELL 
IN YOUR S06_I MIGHT 
ADD, I HEARYOUR 
B0555 Soli DATES 1 iii111 

NOW YOU OUST TRY 
FLEISCHMANN,S YEAST HELEN 

EAT IT-FAITHFULLY.,. 
3 CAKES A DAY,,AND 
IM SURE YOUR SKIN 

WILL CLEAR UP 

OH,THANKS 50 MUCH, 
AUNT LAURA! ANO 
THANKS FORTHE 

DIVINE LUNCH 

YOU HEARD RIGHT AUNT 
LAURA.AND SOMETHING 
TELLS MEIOWE IT ALL 
-TO MY BEE- UTIFUL NEW 
COMPLEXION! 150- THAT 

FLEISGHMANN YEA 
MARVELOUS! 

IÌT 

-NfeLf/a 7kSiW/l 
by clearing drin Irritants 
oval of the blood 

Don't let Adolescent Pimples 
give YOU a job problem 

FROM the beginning of adolescence -at 
about 13 until 25, or even longer -young 

people are frequently worried by pimples. 
Important glands develop and final growth 

takes place during this None. This causes dis- 
turbances throughout the body. The skin be- 
comes oversensitive. Waste poisons in the 
blood irritate this sensitive skin. Pimples 
pop outl 

But you can overcome these adolescent 

pimples. Fleischmannes fresh Yeast clears the 
skin irritants out of your blood. Unsightly 
pimples disappear. 

Eat Fleisclvnann s Yeast 3 times a day, 
before meals -plain, or in a little water - 
until your skin is entirely clear. Start today. 
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HER HUSBAND 
THOUGHT MONEY WAS 

ONLY FOR MEN 
RI de 62rPos okYaraesir Yieurretceo 

HUSBAND-Darling, I don't want you 
bother your pretty head about bills I 

WIFE-But I want to! I think I can save us 

RADIO STARS 

Boatel o Neview 
(Caeleared from page 6) 

Vtcl,rn,5,2?f,, 

GRAT'S CASA (ASMA ORCHESTRA ICES) 

TRES 

HUSBAND-But womenaren supposed to know 
anything about money matte's and business. 

WIFE-Give me o chow., show you 
Please, look 

HUSBAND-Grace,loweyova thousandopol. 
ogies. You've cut our expenses 20 per centl 

WIFE-Would you like to know the secret of 

rnY success? 

These Household Booklets 
Taught Me How Make 
Housekeeping a Profitable 
6,ness Enterprise, 

nfoney Management'. 
how L. keep watchful eye on expenses. 

The Elnymen,hir bulletins taught me how 
to buy In at and clothes and scores of other things 
at u aving. We owe a thousand thanks to Houses 
hold's Do tor of Family Finances. His ideas, es 
expressed in these booklets, corrected our money 
problem i a hur,. Why not write to him Sods, 
1.'11 send copies of these booklets Free and without 
obligation Tell hirn your man, woubles, too, if 
You like. Hell surely give you a helpful answer. 

HOUSEHOLD 
Finance Corporation 

and Subsidiaries 

.cw.e;an7;1::s,":/ZralfitVinr1111= 
Near Edgar A. Glle. on Household's "Welcome V, 
ley. program each Tues. night, NBC Blue Network. 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

iitnoVerJw,T.%. Ave.. Chicago. 
Please éend för Lazy Hubaruf 
==iirtiraVon=g1!?,:r 

State 

" 741E7-113 
AS. 7,1."112.V"71,4VIL :, 

Bing Crosby ond Ethel Merman, al 
dressed up for a Chinese number the 
do in Paramount's "Anything Goes. 

82. JERGEIVS PROGRAM WITH WALTER 
WINCHELL 

l 
018C) 

Why caif lie 
too.erdtirg flash., 

63. HOLLYWOOD HOTEL WITH DICK 

NIGE1"011"CITGIVIA =AA' A" A6V7 
7,Ir,o,;:0.,7;,,/imi, given Pick Powell 

64 "VOX POP-THE VOICE OF THE P7,0, 

774.v. CROSBY AND HIS 

iA17:21'llitor401401.47.7.17v.,'."7- 

Argaf 1528M 
tuld items about itarreniaa 

Bob 
breerrBingaloson. TM?'"ZIL!' .1 retlisenersOnjB. ,, 

1144.4.11711 BOWES AMATEUR HMI 

74Wigre'rer"" " "'"ff 
52. FX,ft.,SOILK tNBC1 65.8 

SS. MYRT AND MASSE (CBS) 65.7 

NidelOR BOWES' CAPITOL FAMILY 

gra-2:/0VIs0r;401-7"'" "", "," 

60.9 

TABERNACLE C.21 
Church, 

72. MYSTERV CHEF MSC, 
ITT,M h7Z,t,ff,",:::2!`" 'AU 

73. SINCLAIR GREATER mINsTRELS 14.1 

S6. ATWATER KENT PROGRAM CEISLo Tan'ttrGet'in'stRng.4C''' 
59.3 

Desirable (Denim (Continued on page 70) 
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Studio Siddiy%ts 

O5151ISSIONER LEWIS J. 
VALENTINE, of the New 

York City Police Department, in 
commending Phillips Lord for his 
Gang Busters slated: "If, with the 
Gang Busters broadcast, } can 
make citizens of our tr more 
conscious of this dread disease called 
crime, you indeed will have per- 
formed a great public service." 

"Sherlock Holmes" has returned 
to the air over the Mutual network. 
being broadcast every Saturday 
night, The cast again is headed by 
Richard Gordon, who portrays thr 
popular pipe -smoking sleuth. 

John Charles Thomas recently 
bas been broadcasting from Miami, 
Florida, where he's been enjoying 

six-weeks' vacation. Most of his 
spare time has been spent aboard 
his boat "The Masquerader." He's 
long been a 

n 
enthusiast of boats 

and the sea. His "Myna 11" is one 
of the swiftest speedboats afloat, 

Elizabeth Farnsworth, veteran re- 
search worker, does all the checking 
of facts in those news dramatizations 
on the liareis of Time program. She 
investigates all possible angles re- 
lating to a story. 

A recent survey conducted among 
1,200 dance instructors by the Na- 
tional Institute of Social Dancing 
showed Hal Kemp and his orchestra 
to be the most popular among dance 
bands. The runners -up were as fol- 
lows: Gum Lombardo, Eddy Duchin, 
Glen Gray, Wayne King, Ray Noble, 
Emil Calcine,,, Horace Heidi, Ted 
Fio Rito, Jan Garber. 

Jessica Dragonette. The Revelers, 
Rosario Bourdon and his concert or- 
chestra have been renewed by the 
Cities Service Company for 52 weeks. 

Believe It or Not, Robert L. Rip- 
ley, king of incredible facts, prob- 
ably leads radio's eligible bachelors 
in leap year proposals. 

Since the first of the year, Rip- 
ley, has received m than 160 
proposals. Jerry Belcher, heard on 
NBC with Parks Johnson, in the 
Sunday "Voice of the People" in- 
terviews, is 

, 
believed runner-up 

with 62 proposals in 20 days, two 
of which were delivered in person. 

for north 
proposals 
o as Saskatchewan, l , askatchewan,Can Can- 

ada, and as far south as Guada- 
lajara, Mexico. 

1Cmdk,ocd an page 106) 

RADIO STARS 

THE ONE -Flaxen- haired. Serene 
gray -blue eyes. A cool ivory akin. 
THE OTHER -Soft brawn hair. 
Eyes the same color, alight with 
mischief. Skincreamy, etmostolive, 

THE two girls are utterly different. 
Who would think they could use 

the same shade of powder? 
Hut look l -the blonde's cool color- 

ing would certainly fade with tan light 
e powder shade. Her skin lights up, 
warm-only with a certain brunette 
aha e. The very one the amer girl uses 
to clear and freshen her creamy skin! 

It's Pond's lively Brunette shade that 
gives each one what she needs! 

New shades enliven skin 
Which type are you? That's a thing 
far your akin to decide -not your hair. 
See whether your skin needs brighten. 
ing,clearing or warming up. Then choose 
the Pond's shade that does that very 
thing l -one of the five offered at right. 

Every one contains new important 
tints that add life to the skin. With an 
optical machine, Pond's discovered 
these tints hidden in skin itself. Among 
them, the bright blue that makes 
fair skin dazzling! The brilliant green 
that makes creamy skin glow! 

Now, these beauty.giving tints are 
blended invisibly into Pond's ew 

Over zau girls, akin ealer -analysed t 

Powder shades. Thus, they bring trans 
parency and glow to any skin! 
B RUNETTE clears, brightens creamy skie 
ROSE sauusrrs arms dull, faded skin 
ROSE CREAM s n a gives fair akin a radia 

aL brings a blonde transparency 
,ENT CREAM gives a cool, velvety finish 

Fine textured, Pond's Powder feels 
nether on the skin. Spreads softly, 

wily. Never cakes or clogs. The larger 
in lovely glass jars -to show 

shade 
come 

texture, keep the powder 
m perfued. Prices educed, 550 and 700. 

100 and 20S boxes, increased in size. 

FREE....AY Mew Shades 
1 L. Mull Coupon today 

rooms. on, 1,12s. Minim. coop. Pease 
rue], free, Stlifferente.d. orPond's new Pow- 

Street 

City 
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The big boys below 
were photographed 
between on 
the et of "Let 
Freedom Ring.' 
Jock Benny is 
threatened by the 
Warrior Broce Dink 

Riesner 

RADIO STARS 

RADIO RAMBLINGS 
AND IT COMES OUT HEREI" 

Now that it definitely has dug its awn 
grave, w e offer this requiem: 

After endless going and and 
around" with that recent masterpiece of 
musical mischief, we welcome music of 
o :lifferent sort. 

t the of the curious quirks of radio is 
Mat almost at once it can popularize a 

and, through ceaseless repetition, 
make it intolerable. Like a child whose 
clews ha won it commendation, r 

pealing its ant until what first earned 
praise inevitably is rewarded with a 
spanking! 

Singers, baud Faders, musicians in 
every field. there is so much god 

Time isn't long enough to 
sire a all that we might love to hear. 
Please register our plea inr some of the 
hest and ull too seldom heard nntnic. 

PROGRAM MAKERS 

The Firestone programs. we re told. 
c the result 

` 
of n close examination of 

thousands of letters from listeners and 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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RADIO STARS 

If you had Way Eyes 

Top left, Harry Von Zell, Portland 
Hoffe and Fred Allen, with this mag- 

e 

ward for Distinguished Ser- 
ceto Radio- Next, Leslie Howard 

and Bette Davis in a scene from The 
Petrified Forest." Lower left, Flee- 
ing finished her first screen ôle, 
Harriet Hilliard rejoins husband Oeeie 
Nelson. Next, Oscar Shaw and Elisa- 
beth Lennox of "Broadway Varieties." 
Above, Fred Astaire with Randolph 
Sooft, in the film "Follow the Fleet." 

daily consultations between the sing- 
ers orchestra leader William 
Daly and other program advisers. 
The uni tormly high quality of music 
on these programs suggests goad 
listeners. As we haveremarked be- 
fore 'Good listeners make goad 
pn 

I.o p.ld tst Ianw>kì- long the noted 
nodmaor 

ttt 
world orld famous 

Philadelphia Si Orchestra, 

f 

"My ported, 
m 

l ambition is 
o l ,Inn nine mink- to the 

most pte tpie. There is mwit! Amer- 
ica 

rs 

rlan 
nn 

and n - - 

eler.nmdin n tublic l which did 
exist even lice years ago. Almost 
the whole 

ta 
genet-afloat those 

from thirteen tutwenty -five in 
partienlar, ((en/it/nod an page 102) 

you'd never again take a 
harsh, quick- acting cathartic! 

Be sure the laxative YOU take 
is correctly tinned 

You don't need to he o professor of 
physiology to figure this out. When 
you take a harsh. quick -acting canner - 
tie that rerro through your alimentary 
tract in a couple of hours, your 
shocking and jolting your system. No 
wonder its violent action leaves you 

w and exhausted. weak 

Unassimilated food is rushed 
through y intestines. Valuable 
fluids are 

your 
away. The delicate 

membranes become irritated. And you 
have stomach pains. Drastic purga- 
tives should be employed only upon 
We advice of a doctor. 

What a correctly timed 
laxative means: 

When we say that Exdax is a correct l y 

timed laxative, this is what we meant 
Ex -Lax takes from ti to 8 hours to 
act. You take one or two of the tablets 
when you go to bed. You sleep through 
the night undisturbed! In the 
morning, Ex-Lax takes effect And the 
effects are thorough and complete, yet 
so gentle and mild you hardly know 
you've taken a laxative. 

No stomach pains. No `upset feeling. 
No embarrassment during the day. 
And Ex -Lax 

s 

easy to take -it 
tastes just like delicious chocolate. 

Good for all ages 

Exdax is equally good for grown -ups 
and children ... for every member of 
the family. It is used by more people 
than any other laxative in the whole 
world. The next time you need a laxa- 

tive ask your druggist for a box of 
Ex-Lax. !Ind refuse to accept a sale 
stitute. Ex -Lax costs only ten cents- 
unless you want the big family 
and that's a quarter. 

When Nature forgets - remember 

EX-LAX 
THE ORIGINAL GHOGOLATEO LAXATIVE 

HYEx LAX AT OUR EXPENSEt -, 

a=u"r ro+aara) og 

, sut,;n nmrxn 

Ntuare 

naareac 

n,rr 
,3e orr"ne 
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63fASHION points layoue 
finger tip and you an 

swer with lustrous nails tinted by 
Chic. A deluxe polish in a large 
exquisite bottle that is a revel.. 
tion in nail polish naisfaction. 
Chic is smooth. non-chipping and 
although instantdrying it refuses 
to thicken in the bottle. Ode 
applies so easily it makes chang- 
ing your pohsh a pleasure. Chie 
wears. too. and with a variety 
of shades, either transparent or 
creme. you are ready to tone 
your finger tips to either a de. 
enure or dashing mood. There is a 
Chic Polish Remover and a Chit 
Cuticle emover ot equal rattle! 

Chic M Airb. at an /0/CI 
Ph r and Ten Can Stores. 

RADIO STARS 

RADIOITES DIET 

Would you lose or gain weight? Here 

are diets radio stars have been using 
By RUTH GERI 

ST.%10 know just as nell 
t. their less fortinnite fellows 
nitre prosaic fields of endeavor th 
ruth of the old saying that "early h 

bed and early to rise makes a iii.,, 
healthy. wealthy, and wise." The_ 

now it. but there isn't a great ilea 
hey can do alaiot it. 

In the first place, radio start ... 
rule, can't go to bed early, and Ova' 
hat. In the SeeMITI place. the in,. 
.city of them become fairly wealth, 

wealth goes. without going it. het 

aely. And you can't lung uo t I 

roadway ithout getting wise. w 

heir main concern. therefore. is that 
i becoming healthy. Their answer 
tIle big little weird: Diet. 

Paul Whiteman. Jimmy Melton 
Imlay Vemita. I ,awrence Ti I diet t 

:me 'Williams. and a score of others 
het to lose weight and retain slender 
less al ter mice having recovered it 
Cly P.M+ Tliets for a diametrical!. 
,ppo:te reason -to gain weight slit 

lost timing', overwork attendant 
111,011 her operatic. radio, and movie 
work. Bud) Vallee Met, to ward 
off the ravage, id nervous indiges- 
tion brought about largely by the 
responsibility id organising is pro. 
grants. Tito Cann, the,, to ovei 
come a lam,. ailment which for a 

time Threaielled tii necessitate at, 
operation with the possible curtail . 

mem of his singing career. Hal 
Baker, Ted Webb, fin! lii e, 
Connie Gates. Bernice Claire. and 
r11'..! 1..11:: list of others too loaner- 

OUS 10 111C1111... .,11 1111.11, 

a tenn, yon aught call "the hawse 
.rinciple." The Chine.. vou oil 
remember. pay their doetnrs 
when they are well. That i. simpfs 
another form of preventive treaf 
lent. and that is the system up. 

w Inch the stars just mehtionol and 
heir friend. nperate 

AT1T rinsing he lengths offw 
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Benny Verste diets to 
retain slenderness. 

GAINING MENU 
BREAKFAST 

sliced oran,m 
Milk 

Seamed Raisins wilM1 Not Meal and Cream 

LUNCHEON 
Crean, 

of Onii 
n Soup 

Sad 
Mayonnaise °mains 

Casserole=:, 
TvMps eatables 

Dessert. Steamed Sun -dried Aa,inaa 

DINNER 

Ripe Olives 
Cabboze, Canal and Cucumber Salad 

Sour 4eam áe »lna 
Boked4we 

ed Babe 
Seamed 

d BrocolmasBw,BOaoa wm 
i 

essen <M1ocale. oe Ice Cream 

Mule Po, diel, 

hours of Dr. William Howard Hat 
that you chance to drop into hi- 
offices r lower Fifth Avenue you 
will find one of the stars mentioned 
above or some other radio luminary 
awaiting a consultation, for it is to 
Dr. Hay they Rock to learn what 
they most and what they must not 
eat in order to retain their voices, 
their efficiency, their figures, or just 
Plain ordinary health, as the case 
may be. 

George Gershwin first spread the 
gospel of diet along radio ro 
than two years ago, since whew it has 
spread like mayonnaise on a club 
sandwich. Few devotees of Gersh- 

e that a little 
than 
music 

years ago he was only more 
of jumps ahead of an obitu- 

ary notice. Suffering from a stom- 
ach ailment that had been variously 
diagnosed. George finally listened to 
the majority vote of a lot of high 
priced (Continuo,/ on page 60) 

RADIO STARS 

-glom df.F 
MTART-lrfdla0 

LITTLE JANIE- 
SO GROWN UPI 

HAVE YOU LOTS 
- OF BEAUS? 

NOT ONE BEAU, 
AUNTIE. I'M GLAD 

YOU'RE BACK 
FROM PARIS. 

MY LITTLE JANIE -YOU 
MERICAN GIRLS SHOULD 
KNOW WHAT FRENCH 
WOMEN KNOW ! BE 

FEMININE. LEARN THE 

CHARM OF 
ALL-OVER 

FRAGRANCE..: 

UUMM...THIS MINIS IS 

SWEET FRAGRANT... 
I LOVE IT MYSELF. 

I BET MEN DO NOTICE! 

SO FRESH - SO FEMININE - 
ALL EVENING LONG 

NO- 
MY DANCE! MY DANCE, 

JANIE 

C' 

Before you dress! e e e clothe yourself 
with the lasting fragrance of MAVIS 

Recipe for feminine charm ... a daily skin from dryness. Be lovely, be fenri- 
duuting with the fragrant glamour of nine, keep the constant flower -like 
Mavis. Mavis is more than a talcum- freshness that men adore -try Maiiai 
so protective to your skin, but with the Mavis Talcum in Gag, sot and *5 sizes at 
added allure of tantalizing Parisian einig and department stores -convenient 

, fragrance. You'll love the velvety feel tow sise at 5-and -tot stores. We invite you 
of Mavis, and the way it protects your to err Mavis- convenient cosecs, below. 

GmAane 

ej°Rlcutitit 
IN THE RED 

CONTAINER 

nao. INC., 
56o Fifth Amme. Nass fork CO,. 

leer:lose Mt. Meere and by return mall 
we mnwnreot Axe of Mavis Taleum -so 
Ina try its fragrant loveliness. 

sme 
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RADIO STARS 

Helen Hayes breakfasts with her 
little daughter, Mary MacArthur, 
in their sunny California home. 

Looking remarkably like pictures 
of England's lote Queen, Helen 
Hayes, in "Victoria Regina." 

TAE RADIO HOSTESS 
I'°"rs' 

through the 
murk n NANCY WOOD PRESENTS i a wet New Yore 
afternoon, lights on the 
marquee of the Broad- 
hurst Theatre proclaimed 
thin here one could s 

Helm I lay in "Vice 

i t hhrtr a. , vnìnee that dur. -fine stag, how - 
ew-is populated with shadowy fight in the court 

p attire of the ut century, while a modern photog- 
rapher, in Isis shirt sleeves. rushed about focussing his 
lights and his camera. Then into the golden glose of 
the spotlight there stepped the tiny, graceful figure of 
a young girl in e dress of rich brocade and lace, a jewelled 
!ticket ahsve the low neck ai her gown. the ribbon of 

tient order extending from the shoulder to the smite ancient 
rose startled marnent I almost expected to 

shear someone pronounce those traditional won!., "Gentle- 
men, th, Qu'ers,' while courtiers and lathes bowed and 
curtsied. 

Par Isere indeed was Victoria come to life again-not 
as "the widow of Windsor," of whom Kipling once wrote. 
but as the girl -ruler when first she won the hearts of 
her .ojects. 

Thee;, as she spoke is the busy photographer, her voice. 
with inn strange enchantment, reminded me that this was 
not Victoria but Helen Hayes. ,charming star of .screen, 
stags and radio, whom I had come te to interview. This 
Olds was ilha :c n,IdiKhe,i nclre..viii,, ont sole recreate. 

Charming hostess, versatile 

England's Queen on the 
stage inn who also enacts 
on the air, with equal 
skill, Penelope Edwards 

rifle written especial- 
ly for her -it "Tice New 
Peruse." which efellen tn 
V011 -every ruce,L . rem- 
ising over the NBC net- 
work. 

Mosl of yon. dnuhtle". 'hare ith my rich memories 
of Helen Hayes in other ricks un stage and n'm 
,llaelrinn Claw/rl, which won her the award from the 
Academy' of ;Motion Picture .Arts and Sciences r . the 
brave and lovely heroine fu Furrr,vll to Arms. the sweet 
young wife in ,another Lnnya,u,,,e. to mention Inn a few 
of her movie pans. 

Miss Have'.' list of ..cage sn - more nn 
!retain'. lint though her preses role and the one im- 
mediately prior to it I dad of :Mary' f Scotland f show 
her as a queen. I mull love to remember her hest as the 
make-believe child of Drnr Gauls -a part recently made 
famous nicer the air hr Leslie Howard's talented danghler. 
Leslie Huth. For line all the parto Hefei, Have. Ios 
played since then ran dim in my memory the soh is 

exp e s w voice I (and the Imp in one throat) as 
she szoanl in the center of sae stage, a tiny. solitary lignrc 
and called after the retreating figure of her artist- father: and 

Daddy, come hark, mane hack. I don't want to 
be a might-lime-hers" 

Wall, certainly, ilk fairies who have watched 
once Hal, ;anted that wish 

star, Helen Hayes discusses 

RADIO STARS 

"Dolly ... you've started 
a lot of gossip!" 

Despite bright laurels won 
in 
success 

screen 
s hos not changed her. 

expre.ont SO early its her career. 
Arce all other actresses I know of, L f, 

h; 
and dmuugih her roan talents and 

hnid 

work. she has re o sod all pas - 
ility ui hemming n 

beet/-111d i . but i r held 
of dr wlihn,' enterhtinnumí, the 
screen. the stage and now the radis. 

But do cou think all this success 
has changed her? Not a hit! Her 
fellow platers call her Helen, her 
secretary and constant companion 
ador. hea And, ia you tpralably 
have gal her,d fn.nts ale preceding 
effusion, your Radin Hostess w 

complete]) rgaicated. Su much s, 
that I almost forgot the subject on 
which I hava conte to interview her, 
namely her favorite fools. 

I was certain, however, that the 
wife ni Charles MacArthur. the 
pli ml and devoted mother of Nary 
MacAmino i aged (f. the chatelaine 
of a lovely country Fume in Nyack 
and an apartment in New York City 
pou le 

t 
cation the H re ollywul 

es hous r.v 

t 
which she has presided 

at certain times) must know a grr-at 
dead alone the lite an of entertain- 
ing. Nue was I disappointed. for, 
between Miss Hayes and her secre- 
tary, Adcle Carples, 1 was given 
count's,. suggestions for interesting 
dishes -ail favorites in the Hayes - 
\facArd,ur household. 

These Parai preferences were as 
varied as Miss Baves' other in- 
terests, "Obviously,' I thought, as 
I wrote (Continued on page 60) 

her favorite foods 

1. "teak et these pen., Mother. 
They've gut cscryl,uly au the hlck 
talking about dully and you." 

"Why, what's the matter? I ,yeah 
dolly's clothes right un with my reps 
lar wash." 

2. "I sin 1011 Jo -and that nice 
new lade up the street said rbn'r the 

rouble 
She's alruid your washes hare 

sslcn le gray like hers used to Even 
though you ark hard, your soap 
Ieaycs dirt hchind and die ch,rhse 

FEW WEEKS LATER. 

3. -aa.. mat Is disc all shy ricer 
neighbor said;' 

"No1ei She said sou orehr to 
change to Fels- Slapaha (Snap s:une as 
she did-'cause its wonderful g.1Jra 
may and heaps of eaynla chase our 
every Weeny speck of dire and clothes 
look a million times whiter." 

4. At Ike oar ' h "b 
Mother tried Fela,Naptbe Soap just 
like you cold me. And now her clothes 
look so swell she baked you this 
apple pie." 

"Weill Weill Tell your mother 
that Fels.Nepthe is a wonder far silk 
things, ton -and maybe shill bake 
me a big chocolate cakcl" 

Banish "Tattle -Tale Gray" 
with FELS -NAPTHA SOAP! 

15 
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RADIO STARS 

KEEP Y00 &G 

BEAUTIFUL 

B Y M A R Y 

B I D D L E 

"IF you want to reach the h p, ion '.c got to keep trying 
over and over again" That is the song that echoes over 
and over again through the t , of the Hippodrome, 
New York's most fatuous !tetro, where Billy Rose's 
gigantic super -circus hold, forth, broadcast to you as the 
Jumbo Fire -Chief Show ni Tuesday nights. "If r 

ant to reach the top, you've got to keep trying, over and 
again. over Perhaps yon 11 fall, lest 

that, ayear from nine you'll do it 
with ease, over and over-again." In 
this .song is the cod of the circus. 
and surely there is no more gallant 
representative of it than die tiny 
bareback rider with the saucy gray 
ends and the pink tulle eostumc, 
who rides gracefully into the ring 

to 
at this a rent-. "Anti n 
ladies and gentlemen, Billy Rose 
presents an artist sotto fifty years 
ago suns a star in the Barnum and 
Bailey Circus. sold who non el the 
ape of se-'entr -fire. is Bill a star 

. Josepbinc Di',lfotta Rabinsanl. 
There is from the audience a 

little shiver of responsive admira- 
tion which grows and groove and 
bursts into eeiooitutous applause, 
over and over again, as Josephine DeMotte Robinson 
rides into the ring. Just a slip of a girl, she seems, this 

s 

cnty- year -old lady, as she pirouettes on her snow 
white horse, does her twinkling ballet steps with thistle- 
down grace, and finishes with a daring headstand against 
the neck of her home, a stunt which won her fame fifty 
years ago. It's a curious sensation, the feeling of respon- 
siveness which electrifies the atmosphere and pays emo- 
tional tribute to the courage and gallantry of this woman 
who is enty years poem. 

I knew that you mould want to know more about this 

Fifty years ago Josephine DeMotte Rob- 
inson was a star in Barnum and Bailey's 
circus. Now seventy -five, a star in Jumbo. 

woman, that you would want to know what teas - 
sago 
amazing 

could give you for keeping a youthful figure, u 

youthful face, and a youthful spirit; for cheating the 

slumof 
their discouragement and their middle -aged p. So I went backstage several nights after I had 

seen the "Jnntla;' performance from "out front" to talk 
to this little person, , who ovas tone the most sensational 

of all the sensations sin "Jnmbn." I 

found her doing headstands and 
limbering 

t 
p exercises in the hail 

near her dressing -room. She is 
just about as big as a minute, and 
she has eyes as big as saucers. She 
would remind you of some dainty 
Dresden figurine. suddenly come 
.dive. 

All the feminine "old-timers" / who appear in the "Memories of 
Madison Square Garden" act, have 
their dressing- ro'.nns on the same 
floor. I liked the atmosphere of 
gay camaraderie, of friendly con- 
cern o 

n 

e for the other, that is evi- 
denced among them. Voices call 
back and forth, gay, bantering, 
teasing. They are zing, truly, 

all of these old- times. a. . Tiny 
Kline, whose life has been one series of hair -breadth ex- 
ploits after another and who is slim and trim enough for 

v of us to envy; tidal I-allole, who with her husband 
does a tricky ladder revolving stunt ; and others. Keeping 
the body fit is, of course, almost like a second religion to 
circus people. It has to he. Their profession and their 
very lives depend on the fitness of their ladies. 

We sat and chatted in her dressing -room, Josi 
DeMotte and 1. while .she added the final touches to her 
take -up, and donned her slim pint: tights. (Everyone 

incidentally, from star to stagehand. ells Mrs. Robinson 

Josephine DeMotte Robinson is seventy -five years young. 
16 
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Fresh air, dial, exercise and 
a hobby are four essentials 
in the art of retaining youth. 

"fosie. ") She told sae something of 
her life.:dong with the exercises we 
discussed and while that may not 
ordinarily be part and parcel of 
beauty advice. I think it warrants rants 
mentioning in this particular case 
because of its inspirational value. If 
anybody tells you that something 
can't be clone, just you .set your teeth, 
think of loge DeMottc, and go to 
its 

She started riling at the age of 
five in the Hilliard and DeMoue 
circus. of which her father was one 
of the .owners. From the time she 
was thirteen until she married C. M. 
Robinson. youngest sots of the 
founder of the Robinson circus, she 
was a star in her own right. One 
night its blexica City` the president, 
Perdaio Diaz, conferred on her a 

leer laurel leaf, the highest honor 
that Mexico could give her. Then 
for a while her life reads mare like 
the proverbial endings to similar 
stories She married and retired and, 
with servants and a beautiful house, 
lived a Hie ii 

h 

which she was never 
quite happy. because it was such 
"soft living," as she will tell you now 
laughingly. albeit a bit scornfully. 
"Soft living!" Suddenly she and 
her husband tent au an expedition 
to Alaska and stranded there 
for three ;i6,n'e Iha .\vatic 
Circle. first vice -1,s,n n,i, dlsii Is,nile.s_ 

In 1906 Jo sic I is ,ally 
returned to (C,» 11. lii,.,l ,» I r,,l, !h'1 

What's her secret? 

RADIO STARS 

"Camay can bring Every Girl's 

joviti;ne/0- 

BALTIMORE, 
MO. 

Nt(aç ow. ski. ü w-a, flAy 

tioutht ea,. could e. witáCan°`í °,u°A`Y 

qia$ caM GAi OA eclliw4 to iitt,k 

19,buXt' 
4n 

otrolc+2,19?5 
'A ) 

rrunais a girl in the heart of Mary- 
]. land-the former Leslie Condon. 

Athletic as a boy by day, she's un- 
ually lovely across the dinner 

table. And how does she manage it 
-bow does she keep her skin on 

smooth. an young, so alluring? Mrs. 
De Buske's own answer -is Camay! 

And once you try Camay, your 
answer mill be the same. Foe Camay's 
rich lather cleanses no thoromgbh' 
-but always very, very gently. it 

CAMAY 
`7 e goap of Beau7.f/iee Women. 

leaves your skin feeling fresh and 
smooth -leaves it with a flower fra- 
grance- leaves it with a youthful- 
ness that wins admiring eyes. 
Convince yourself that Camay is an 
efficient -a true beauty aid. Do it 
today -do it not, The price of a half - 
doacn cakes is surprisingly low. 
Let Camay bring your loveliness to light. 

17 
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A k 
A- 

aaf diesa 
`Pai100 

/ray a 

These adorable dresses are the 
heart's -desire of every little girl 

who sees them. What a thrill for 

your own small darling to be decked 
out in one of these lovable Cinder. 
ella frocks! ... Anddon't you worry! 

Although the materials are fine, the 

colors dainty, the trimmhtg tricks 
bright -they'll stay that way, if you 
give them gentle Ivory Flakes rare. 

These Cinderella Frocks may be 

washed by hand or washing ma. 

chine -in lukewarm suds of pure 
Ivory Flakes.That's the finest way to 

rash dainty little girls' clothes (as 

often as yoaplease) -and then f l! 
*Makers of the fames Cinderella Frocks 
for children recommend that they be 
washed in Ivory Flakes. Exact washing 
directions are tapped on each dress. 

994io0iilyulze 

keep Vaulty and 
ieauti /jul 

(Continued from pose 17) 

the circus, her first love. It wasn't as 
easy as that. though, the "returning" part 
of it. When she talked about going bask, 
as first, every` said that it was im- 
possible that she had been out too 
long ... she was too old. But she didn't 
let that stop her. She just set to work 
and began the long discouraging task of 
reconditioning herself after fifteen years 
of 'soft living." Every day she went 
through Ilse allotted set of exercises whirl, 
she had worked out for herself. Muscles 
ached and groaned, her body cried out 
against it 

accustomed 
regime, but she 

kept on. 
its unaccustomed 

did the impossible. She 
went back to the ci 

s 
and performed 

the same feats that had made her famous 
as a girl. 

"And remember this." 
a 

s 7ósie, 
"I know how easy it is to alibi yourself 

t of doing your exercises each slay. But 
yen emit let a headache, o a sleepless 

night, or 
v 

anything else prevent your doing 

¢ 

your daily exercise asare. lots of times 
it's hard, and you hate it, but you've just 
got to have the courage to stick to it" 

I interrupted her as she was rubbing 
her dainty little ballet slipper in rosin. 
"But, tars. Robinson. so ,any of my 
readers complain that they have to much 
housework to do, dishes and dusting and 
beds to make, that they are too tired to 
dó any u sing." 

"Well. now, that's exactly the point," 
retorted Jos, "they've got to build up 
the energy to do away mitit that tired 
feeling!" 

Mrs. Robinson herself doesn't know the 
meaning of being tired. that is, tired in the 
sense that most of us mean it, with a 
feeling ei sluggishness and ennui. Her 
exercise classes call her "Pep." Oh, ye 

n between the two shows daily a the 
Hippodrome, she manages to teach a 

Duple of classes in posture and c riage 

at the Traphagen School of Fashion. And 
when she teaches. she doesn't its sand 
up and give directions, she enters right 
ht to the spirit of things with her pupils. 

They callnl her "Hp-and-Up" Robinson, 
too, those who know her well, because her 
advice always is to stretch- stretch- 
stretch. Up- f.tp -Up. Pull yourself up 
od of r diaphragm. and keep your 
chest high The trouble with most of 

s that n settle down o r hips. We¢ slump. The pressure resulting on 

delicate fitter organs leads to easy fatigue, 
and sometimes even organic trouble. Hold 
yourself up. .says "Up-and-Hp" Robinson, 
when you 

n 

and. when you s when you 
walk. The uplift movement gives you 
chest expansion, balance, poise. Toe rais- 
ing 

r 
excellent for balance and 

poise, keep our hack i 

n 

nice 
straight a 

n 
s alignment when you're doing 

them. Mrs. Robinson altars does them 
before going os for her act. Alternate 
by 

r 
sing your noes and then v r heels, 

your but keep > r back straight and your 
stomach lint 

(Continued on pope 78) 
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THE RADIO SPOTLIGHT.. 
Yes, soh, it's Honey Chile herself, as the camera 
caught her unaware, at the CBS rodio play. 
house. and she needn't fear television. She is the 
dainty ;Ws whose soft southern voice o de- 
lightful highlight of the Atlantic Family programs, 
featuring the songs of Fronk Parker, on Saturdays. 

Here Oro three important figures in the world 
of m 

s 
of the opening of the Metropolitan 

Opera se so . Left to right¡ Stage Director 
Desire Dakota, Director Edward Johnson and 
Deems Taylor, noted musician and composer. 

Charming Elisabeth Day ploys the port of 
Sally Jones, wife of reporter Tom, in the 
"Five Star Jones" dramatic series broad- 
cast Mondays through Fridays. When not 
pursuing news in the oir sketches, Elisabeth 
lounges around the house in satin pyjamas. 

Old radio favorites these (below). Reading 
from left to right they are: singers Ralph 
Kirberry and Vaughn De Leath and band 
leader Irwin Rose, lunching together at the 
Savoy Plata after o morning broadcast. 

The gentleman over at the left, of 
course, is the adios marvelous 
"Mystery Chef." Above, Olga 
Albani, who is studying art, with her 
teacher, Laura Von Pappelendem. 

I 

2 .NO 

Above ore Jock and Loretto 
Clemens, also getting a spot of lunch 
of the Savoy Plano. And (right) 
Eugene Ormandy, a ne 

w 
maestro 

of the Philadelphia orchestra. 
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"Yee been approached frequently to 
fake o radio hour," said George M. 
Cohan. "but my answer always is'No! " 

An e. -p reùd ent and "The Phantom 
President" discuss a song which Cohan 
composed for the Washington Centennial. 

And here is Cohan as he arrived in 

Hollywood to star in that amusing Para. 
mount film. "The Phantom President." 

AM I WRONG ABOUT RADIO? 
IF YOU had a pas and wished to know 'hat 
caused it, you wouldn't ash yo r ga rage 
man. i if 

Thyao's 
wat etp tt 

hbuy 
butcher's. That's mple 
enough, but in the past few 

years. i eople who believe that 
radio definitely lack something, 
have been inviting diagnoses 
from men in various motes- 
aims, doctors, lawyers, rich 
men and prison wardens. 

Since radio is a form of 
entertainment. it occurrent to 

s that possibly a more ac- 
curate judgment might he ob- 
tained from one wino knew 
something about the theatre. 
And, in looking for one who 
knows the theatre and showman- 
ship, you can do no better than 
George M. Cohan. Cohan ores don, 
into the theatre, has lived there and 
fondly hopes to die there. 

Cohan has written as many plays and 
sags as the average man does letters. Actor, 
producer, playwright, director, George has been through 

very phase. Ne has scored more knockouts over the 
footlights than Jack Dempsey and Joe Luis have under 
the rilights. 

It required no urging to get Cohan to discuss the 

Dean of 

tainmen 
George 

discuss 

thine Pt c1u,namincnt coming over the air these days 
and nights. Back stage at the New Amsterdam 

Theatre when his latest opus, Dear Old 
Darling, was in rehearsal, George took 

time out to sum up the radio situation, 
putting his finger on the weak -spots 
as deftly as master surgeon 

wielding a scalp I. 
"The trouble with radio is not 
difficult to determine," declared 
Cohan. "There is so much of 
it that much of it must be had, 
or at least poor entertainment. 
You can't ladle out entertain - 
ment as though it were soup, 
twenty hours or 

x 
a day, 

seven days k. There 
isn't that much talent in the 

rid. The result is that only 
a fee- programs click and the rest 

aren't even worth tuning in on. 
"Another fault, which is the 

natural result of radios efforts for 
continuous entertainment, is that not only 

is the great majority of programs below par, 
but on many of them are alike. Outside of the 

commercial blurbs for whatever product a program hap- 
pens to be plugging. one is much like another. Just as 
there isn't enough talent to make every program a hit. 
neither is there enough originality to make each program 
different," 

the enter - 
t world, 

M. Cohan 
es radio 

By TOM 

24 

MEANY 

"I don't men these criticisms to he cn .toted as an 

attack upon radio," explained Cohan, "for these are faults 
due to the conditions Mat force most stations to keep 
going from eight in the morning until two or three the 
following morning. 

"Entertainment over the radio differs vastly from that 
offered by either the theatre or movies. A radio program 
reaches its entire field the instant it goes ever the air 
and is dead stuff the next night. A show or a movie 
catches its audience in groups of three or four hundred 
at a time, or possibly three or four thousand in the case 
of the bigger movie houses. 

"Admitting that this is a condition which hardly me 
he remedied. there is no doubt that the sameness of nude, 
programs has an annoying effect on the listeners. 

Take the hands, for instance. Personally. I'm fed up 
on tf bands. Every time you turn a dial, you hit a banal. 

I'll admit that some of then are excellent, but what of 
it? A succession of band numbers may provide group 
eutertaimmen at a larg 

e 
party, but one hand after an- 

other, with a repetition of the same numbers, isn't cal- 
culated to keep an individual amused very long. 

"Another thing -the amateur hours. I enjoyed them 
when they started but now they're vastly overdone. I 

knew there was unemployinent in the country, but I 
never realized law many people were out of work until 
the amateur craze hit the loud speakers. An evident 

is to be noted in them now and their enter- 
ta inment n inment value has been cut sharply by the fact that by 

everybody has heard so many of them that they 
know 

many 
w just what to expect." (Continued on page 89) 
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P"Wl I PIN I SAY. Welcome to Pick fair!" 
Our Mary told me-and now the radio 
¡mm as well as the movie fans can say 
"Our Mary"-"it's welcome to Pick fair 
in a very real sense. Not just a welcome 

froto one mjcrophone set up in one comer of the 
house. For when I say over the air that I am 
broadcasting from the Book Room or the 49 
boom or from the living-roran I am in the room 
I mention. There is not just one mike in Pick- 
fair-there are several scattered about informally 
In various places. 

"It seemed more intimate this way, somehow," 
said Mary. "less like being stiffly formal and 
keeping guests restricted to the living-rooni. I 
feel that people love Pick fair and I 'want them to 
feel at home In it. not just segregated in one room, 
but free to roam with me wherever I may go.. . . 

"Of course." said Man, with her little diffident 
laugh-Mary who now is Producer. Author, Our- 
Mary-of-the Movies And radio star-"of course I 
dm very young in radio. And when you ask me 
to criticize, I feel somewhat as a child might feel 
if called upon to comment on the Einstein Theory. 

"Let me say this first-not as a 'babe' but as a 

screen actress and a deep and loyal lover of my 
profession-I believe that radio, and especially 
television, will be the greatest fatalities the motion 
picture profession has yet sustained. If radio and 

then television develop as pictures have developed 
over and above what they were in the dear old 
Nickelodeon days-well."said .Mary. "as a pro- 
ducer, I shudder. . . ." 

.And she did shudder. And she looked small and 
grave and very young and very wise all stone time, 
as Mary has a may of doing. We were sitting, our 
feet under us, on a small divan in the Rook Room 
of Pickf air. And Mary, in her slender black frock 
with diamond and emerald clips at her throat and 
her golden bobbed haff in slight disarray owing to 
the strenuous life she leads these days, talked from 
her eager, humanity-loving heart, as she always 
talks. . 

"For radio must develop, of course." she mid. 
"We most remember how young it is, too, before 
we judge some things about it too harshly. We 
most remember the funny, crude mistakes of pic- 
tures in their infancy-now passed. And for the 
extreme youth of it, considerable dignity already 
has been attained, I think. Some of the pro- 
grams are mature and worth-while and delightful. 
General Motors hour is very dignified. Firestone, 
also, is on the same high level. Some of the 
lectures are completely worth while. The sym- 
phonic music is delightful. 

"But-my main criticism of radio is-the Com- 
mercial. They are the motes in the eyes of radio. 
They are too long, for one thing. Oh, mercy." 

os,onsl Mar) humorously. "haw long they are! 
They over-emphasize their points. They over- 
state their premises. Theo have, too often, not- 
very-good-actors and mumses delivering long, ful- 
some diatribes on sac, the virtues of Washwell 
Soap! Some woman with a much-too-gushing. too. 
effusive voice will go on and on. promising the 
Tins! Housewife surcease from all rude if she will 
only wash well with Washwell! The socialite on 
Park Avenne is promised equal if somewhat dif- 
ferent miracles if she will forsake, all other hands 
Inc Washwell. Ito the time the too-in-earnest 
lady is feverishly finished most of as feel that the 
very sight tif a cake of soap, Washwell or any 
tidier, would be the one thing we could not hear 

The Lady 
of "Pick- 
fair.' and 
her poi 
Terrier Ga- 
m a .11, 
hme hou, 

-And the really serums part of these commer- 
cials in that they form people to tune out on pro- 
grams they would otherwise listen to. For they 
precede good programs. They break into the 
mkldle of good programs. They are like flies buz- 
zing about a deficits's, edible apple-until the apple 
loses its MI1v011e and no one eats it. 

"It is also rather gruenome, when you are feel- 
ing depressed or have, perhaps. recently sustained 
the loss of someone near and dear to you, to hear 
a creamy voice unctuously proclaiming the beauty 
and convenience and desirability of this or that 
local cemetery! Telling you, far to earnestly and 
even gaily, that you must, you really mist, you 
know, get busy about (Continued on page 85) 

Mary Pickford speaks of 

-, radio's gifts and faults 

By FAITH SERVICE 

e 
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"WHAT KIND OF LOVE DO YOU1W 

"YOU CAME here to ask me question.." Belson Eddy 
said to me, his lips smiling but his eve, steel -blue and 
very grave as they are when he is entirely in earnest. 
(Which he very often is.) "But / want to ask you a 
question this time. And then I want to ask you to pat 
the question for me in the pages of RADIO STARS. I 
want to put my question to the 126,000,000 people of 
these United States. Especially, of course, to the people 
who are radio fans -who are my radio fans. 

"It's a burning question. It matters enormously to 
me. I ask it from my heart. Upon its answer de- 

tteods my whole future on the air, what 
I do seat how I do it. 

"It's this Can 1 do 
better stuff at 

the 

air! Do the fans want me to sing better quality music? 
Or not? That is my question and it is of terrific import 
to me. And only my fans can answer it. 

"I know . I knots' the world wants love. 1 know 
that the fans want love on the air. Of course they do. 
They want love on the air as they want love in pictures, 
in the theatre, in novels and poems. And I want to 
give them love on the air -hut not cheap love not a 
low -class type of love. 

"The love I give them in most of the songs usually 
requested is not love at all, it's -necking!" Nelson gave 
a short laugh. "It's necking in song," he said. It's 
kisses in the moonlight, lightly given and sown forgotten. 
It's the town- the +dd -mill- stream -with- you- in- my -armo- 
Itahv' sort of thing. 

"Ì say. let's have Irmo --lint let's have rich deep love - 
great love. Let's have the supreme happiness of 

union. Let's have the splendor and the 
sacrifice and the transfiguring glory. 

"Let's have the mag- 
nificence of The 

Pil - 

grime' Song or the Don 
Juan Serenade of 
Tschalkowsky. Let's 
have the thundering 
passion of Strauss. 
the truly exquisite 
romantic 

e 
timent 

of modern English 
compose 

"Lets have the 
music that will open 

door to millions 
of people ... the 
kind of music that 
will ant make 
people think only 
of the song or 
even of the sing- 
er ... not music 
that is confined 
to the merely 
personal . 

(Confinned on 
page 80) 
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It is difficult 
for those who 
know her to im- 
agine Eleanor 
Powell divorced 
from footlights 
and dancing. Bat 
she may devote 
henelf wholly to 
the air- waves. 

Fascinating Eleanor Powell, 

and air, frankly explains 

ELEANOR l'U1\ EL.l. always c, wed that she 
Id tap before the microphone. Even never 

hen she won the championship award of the 
Dancing Masters of America and was given the rr title, "The World's Greatest Feminine Tap 

Han ' she refused to broadcast a brief, staccato routine 
to listeners over the air. 

Yet now Eleanor, favorite of the stage and newest 
darling of the screen, is likely to desert Broadway and 
Hollywood ifthev don't watch out. and devote her talents 
entirely to the air- waves. 

Ever since Eleanor was a youngster, practicing acre - 
Italic stunts n wide 

t 
sandy beach during the day and 

dancing in an Atlantic City nightclub evenings, her amaz- 
ing career has taken unexpected, nnthought -of twists and 
owns. 

It was unthought -of in the first place that Eleanor ever 
should become a dancer. That wasn't what her mother 
had in mind at all when she task her daughter, at the 
age of six, to her first dancing class. At that time. 
Eleanor was the most bashful child in Springfield. Massa- 
chusetts. She was shy with the other cildren at kinder - 
garten and tortured when her teacher spoke to her. She 
hid from visitors at home and even when her mother 
dressed her in her prettiest frock and tied a new ribbon 
around her chestnut curls, the little girl couldn't face 
"company." Finally someone seggestetl that dancing 
lessons in a class with other children might make the child 
fanget her shyness, give her poise. So Eleanor was 
dragged to dancing school. 

Once the music began and the other children started 
their simple little routines, Eleanor dropped right into 
the rhythm. Her mother and the teacher were amazed 

The "find" of the year, Eleanor Powell brings her versatile 
talents as top dancer, singer and actress te the CBS 
microphone as star of the "flying Red Hone Tavern," 
capturing radio audiences as she did these who sow her 
film "Broadway Melody of 1936," and her Broadway stage 
hit, "At Home Abroad." Above, with Robert Taylor. 

sensation of the stage, screen 

the reason for her choice 

at her grace. the case with which she picked up the steps. 
In a little while the other children paused to watch and 
admire. And front that day on Eleanor Powell was 
dance -mad! 

There were tinter when Mrs. Powell wondered if, 
maybe, she hadn't made a mistake. Perhaps it would be 
!otter to have a shy child in the house than this strange 
little creature who scarcely sat still long enough to eat. 
Iler recesses at school were spent practicing splits and 
noon hours devoted to trying a new toe routine in stock - 
hg feet. When guests at the Powell !acme were startled 
by a loud thump. there was the explanation: "We Elea - 
nor. perfecting a leapt' 

Mn. Powell says: "When she was naughty, the great- 
est punishment I could inflict was to tell her she could 
do no more dancing that day. At school her grades were 
always high, for she knew if she brought home a report 
card with a low mark. the penalty would he to mix, her 
Saturday dancing class. She dankest constantly and she 
auk it se 

r s 

ously, even when she w a tiny child. She 
Quid go over and over and over a difficult routine, as would 

and earnest as a danseuse preparing for the open- 
ing of a ballet." 

Then one summer Mrs. Powell, fearing that the child's 
health might be impaired by her rigorous, self- imposed 
practice, decided to take her to Atlantic City. She 
thought that there, with the ocean at her front dour, 
Eleanor would enjoy surf -bathing, playing on the beach. 
exploring the wonders of the boardwalk and perhaps the 
dancing would become less important. But Eleanor 
found the smooth beach ideal for acrnlatic nicotins and 
the practice went on as strenuously as ever. 

One slay while the child was (Continued on page 621 
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RADIO STARS 

Here is Albert Payson Terhune, whose delightful dog 

I - ALL a dog seals. or has the right to expect, is 
a square deal ... To be treated with normal care 
and kindness and comradeship. Not to be 
elfondled and spoiled; above all, not to he neg- 
lected or treated cruelly or to sent as a vent 

for his owner's bad temper. if a map can't control his 
own filthy temper and his fits of babyish impatience, 
how can he expect to control a dog? Or any fellow 
human, for that matter? We learn from our dugs when 
we learn to practise self- control and justice no then,. 
And it builds human character to do so. Inversely, the 
child who terrorists or teases his dog is laying up within 
himself the seeds of bullying and of cruelty which will 
be a curse to other humans in later years. That point 
has never been stressed strongly enough to parents." 

That is Albert Payson Terhune speaking-a man who 
needs no introduction either to readers or to radio 
listeners -the man whose absorbing dog stories in hooks 
and magazines and whose equally sentient dog dramas 
broadcast weekly over NBC have made his name a house- 
hold word and endeared him to countless thousands. 

Reading him and listening to his radio programs is a 
source of unqualified pleasure. Talking with him is a 

richly gratifying experience- He speaks easily and rap- 
idly, as if time inevitably would he too short for all that 
he might say, and with a warmth of human understanding 
and quick sympathy. And he is uncompromisingly forth- 
right in expressing his convictions. 

"There are easier ways of exhibiting your inferiority 
to a dog than by kicking it," he comments tersely. 

Your first impression. on meeting Albert Payson Ter- 
hune, is of his physical stature, his height -something 

over 'x feet two -and his well -proportioned breadth. 
his erect, easy posture. eloquent of health and vigor and 
belying his numbered years. And your next impression, 
as you talk with him, is of a corresponding mental and 
spiritual stature-a fine reach of intellect, a breadth of 
experience and nndersranding. Here it a man who 
towers above the average. any way you assess him. 

Listening to him, I was reminded of some words writ- 
ten two thousand years and more ago by a Hindu poet. 
who said: "The world ants not made for roan alone, and 
man attains his true stature only as he realizes the dignity 
and north of life that is not human." These words 
seemed aptly to account for Albert Payson Terhune, who 
obviously appreciates the dignity and worth of animal 
life. 

Mr. Terhune began raising collies at his home, "Sun - 
nybank," in New Jersey, prompted by the urge to have 
sons of his two dogs, Ltd and Bruce, to take their places 
when these loved friends should be gone. Then, in- 
evitably, he began selling some of the puppies- though 
not NO many us might le supposed. for some of the so- 
called 'Sunnybank collies" have never sent Sunnyhank. 
But that is not Mr. Terhune's fault. 

"My dogs would have to litter nearly every month." 
he said, "to produce all the puppies that are sold as 
Stnnyltunk collies... A matt cane up to ore once," he 
went on, "and told me: 'I've got one of your dogs -a son 
of Bruce-and he's a mutt!' 'A mutt? I said. 'How 
old is your doggy 'Five and a half months; he said. 
'Thais not a mutt-it's a miracle,' I told him. 'Bruce 
has been dead six years!'" 

Sunnyhaik, itself, is to "the Master and the Mistress" 

You need only to look at those 
dog faces fo know what man- 
ner of mon is Albert Payson 
Terhune. Here re three d 
Sunnybonk's collies and the 
Irish terrier known as "Chips." 

RADIO STARS 

stories charm and thrill you in books and broadcasts 

something that few of us are fortunate to achieve -it 
is, for them. the Ultimo Thule attained. the Land of 
Promise 1ossessul. Wherever they have lived 
and traveled. here and abroad. it remains the 
ideal home of their hearts. There they spool 
at least nine months of each year with their 
dogs, their k. nlet with its flowers "from 
everywhere." the bird that yearly return to 
this lovely refuge as if sharing the passionate 
ardor of its Slaster and Mistress, and the 
"Little People " -little creatures of the wild 
that have heroic their friends. Its forty acrd 
of hill and w,enil nd were purchased some sev- 
enty-odd years ago by Mr. T,rhune% father, 

the Reverend Doctor Edward Payson Terhune. prompted 
by the desire to save from destruction at the hands of 

and -choppers its magnificent two - 
hundred-yearold oaks. And the 
rambling house which lIe. Terhune 
built before Albert was horn still 
stands in its leafy setting of tree 
and shrub and vine, looking out 
toward a mirror of lake. 

It is a place of peace and beauty. 
Small wonder that so much delight 
for the rest (Continued on page 96) 
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A beauty contest winner 
of seventeen, High School 
graduate at eighteen and 
rodio singer at nineteen- 
that's Pot Gilmore, who 
sings with Enric Madriguera. 
Over a is Olga Albuni, 
lovely rsoloist of the 

is a 
She was born Barcelona, crc e elona, 
Spain, August 13th 1905. 

Her favorite color is blue. PATRICIA 
pisionimpumpeowm 

GILMORE, OLGA ALBANI 
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Bing to you, but Harry Lillis Crosby. 
Jr.. to the home folks, was born 
May 2nd, 1904, in Tacoma, Wash- 
ington. He first performed on 
radio as half of the vocal team 
of Crosby and Rinker. in 1927, 
and first achieved radio star- 
dom in 1932. Lovely Prances 
Longford's sweat singing voice 
and winsome personality 
are carrying her to the 
top i 

n 

pictures s in 
rodio. She is in Para. 

ant's show, "Col- 
legiate." France 
heard on the "Hots 
lywood Hotel." 

B I N 4 CROSBY, 

FRANCES LANC4FORD 
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VAS HER BIRTHRIGHT 
Child of a famous star, Lucy Monroe finds her star 

-7 I.h OY MONROE made her stage dent at 
the age of two, when her mother caught her 
IlLlip in her arms at the end of a performance 
and carried her before the curtain as she took 
her low. 

:h few months later. during that same vaudeville tour 
'ti her others, Lucy eat her head against the sharp 
comer of a dressing -table. 

She doesn't remember that first 
low at all- Doesn't remember the 
surge of applause that swept through 
site theatre or the brilliance of the 
(relights or the other perfarmers 

ring at her behind the wings. But 
she does remember hurting her head 
that day in the hotel. 

Most children would have remembered the glamour and 
forgotten the Into. But even In the age of two Lucy was 
different from other children. for her world was built 
on make -believe and glamour so that they were the reali- 
ties and the commonplace was the unusual. 

A cltildhnorl is bound to be different from odor child- 
hoods when a girl's mother is a famous actress and her 
world is peopled by glamorous personalities instead of 
just anybody comfortable Aunt Susie or Uncle Bob. 
When the conversation in the home centres about So- 
and -so's terrific success at the opening of the seasons 
biggest hit or the 'round-the-world tour of some close 

By ELIZ 
BENNECHE 

te 

friend, instead of the mundane things it falls to the rest 
of as to hear. Everyday things like the cost of butter 
and eggs, ce Mary's engagement OF somebody's new hat. 

Even the exotic becomes commonplace when it is 
r eryday's rule. TO Lucy the stage always has been as 
real as the stove in the kitchen or the piano in the living - 
nom and not a whit more exciting. 'Chat is why she is 

on far along in her career while other girls of her age 
will are in the chorus on the stage 
tr the chorus of radio programs, or 
is sing hits in front of the camera 
-hat's the storm she's going places 

it t rapidly. 
She isn't stage -truck. Her feet 

e firmly on the ground. Because 
'he knows what its all about. That's 

why she harm accepted any of the offers Hollywood has 
matte her. 

"I won to he sure of my place in Radio first, she 
saki simply. "Really suer. 'When I (eel I have reached 
the mark I've sot for myself, then should like to try 
f foiiywtod. Rut not before I'm sure that I'm ready for 
it. I think it's a mistake to go on to something else while 
one thing is asili unfinished:' 

It isn't strange that Hollywood should try to steal 
Lacy from the networks. triers is the perfect screen 
face with its far apart blue eyes and wide vivid smile and 
the softly moulded high chink hones that hare been the 

ABETH 
PETERSEN 

- - 
'44-_ 

Five Glimpses of Lucy ' 

Monroe, young soprano 
with the American AL 
bum of Familiar Music:' 

rising on Broadway 

delight of rains-re men since the dais i 
Mary l'iekford's glory. 

But it is strange that a girl as yomg as 

Lucy Monnte, a girl so pretty, should turn 
down the glamour that is linllywood. Only 

girl brought up as she has fawn would he 

far -seeing enough to do it. 
fur she never had to leant what most stage - 

arutk girls have to find out for themselves. 
that radio and the theatre and the movies aren't 
just glamtmu nods along which a girl ravels to 
diamonds and orchids and champagne rappers. That 
they don't just mean Papas models and mink coats 
and Park Avenue apamnents and country estates. 
flea for the nxxt ¡art acting in any of them is a 

hard way to hake a living and that work and work 
and still more work is the day's routine for success itt 
arty one of them. 

"Mintier worries spout my inking my career seri- 
ously." Lacy aid, as the doom closed behind Mrs. Monte. 
a tiny, sparkling woman who was Anna Iaughlin and the 
toast of New York when "Flaben la Tuvlaest" and "flit 
ll'i rd of tinn" were Times Square sell outs. 

"You see, she went on the stage when she rass only eight 
years old and she knows how a career can shut out other 
things. Of course she's glad that Fat sluing the thing she 

did before m 
e 

and she lies been such a grand help in an 
inconspicuous wis , always keeping t Confirmed on pwfe 641 
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Amos 

IS Andy going to get marries: 
No one knows, not even Andy himself. But at that, 

it a rett aste bel that he is It au.+c of the fact P Y 
that Anxas Ices recently taken unto himself a wife and 
Andy is already finding that situation pretty hard to 
hear. tiesides, Charlie Correll, who is Andy, knows 
just how it feels to have his partner. his pal. his 
desert him to join the ranks of the Iene,ltets- 
possible for one Siamese twin to desert the other' 
nine years ago ho found but une satisfactory o 

the problem. And that was. of course. to get n . 

too. Ile admits he endured his lonely state a mere 
months! 

Siamese twins. I called them. Andy says: "We're just 
like pork and beans." It is an actual fact that one can't 
go anywhere widmnt the other, except on hrief expedi- 
tions almond the city. And for fifteen ears, it has 
been like that. Only once since Amos 'n' Andy hit the 
airwaves have they 'been separated. On January 14th. 
Freeman F. Gosden (Anne) broadcast an entire pro- 
gram alone. Lordly Andy. I leery Van Porter, the Land- 
lord, Jenkins and all the other characters portrayed by 
Charles J. Correll were absent because Correll was away, 
surprising his father. Joseph Ii. Correll. al a parry in 

Smiling Amos, on the left. Andy over across. 
And above, conter, Freeman Gordan and 
Charles Correll broadcast their continuously 
popular radio serial. Correll, at the left. 
speaks up for Andy, while Gosdon, right, con. 
tributes Amos' entertaining characterisofion. 

Peoria. Illinois. ttdclmating the seventieth birthday ,n the 
elder ('ortell. In the absence of his partner. Conlon 
introduced Antos, the Kingfisht and Brother Crawford- 
three characters which Gosde,, regularly plays-for a 
discussion of the ups and downs of married life. 

Apart from that single occasion they've worked and 
slept and eaten amt played together for fifteen years 
without a break. In all that time of intimate sharing 
of each other's life each other's very thoughts. they've 
never lived further than three miles apart, and that Only 
recently 

it 
ently when Freeman C sdcti s (Amos') growing 

family seemed no nnire larger riearier, 

Here are the famous twins. Amos 'n' Andy. "incorpolated,'r 

By MIRIAM 

ROGERS 

YOURS . 

Tmlay they live in beautiful apartments on Lake Shore 
I )rive fn Chicago- fifteens years ago they shared a .mall 
room. 't'rxlay they share a large, luxurious office in one 
of Chicago's skyscraper buildings and are served by an 

efficient secretary. But they haven't forgotten that- not 

so many years ago, they traveled all over the country 
putting on amateur shows for Junior League, Kiwanis, 
and othee nrganiaatinns, for a snail fraction of the salary 
that is theirs today. 

Fifteen yearn brings many changes in anyone's life and 
today we are a vl to the tragic lamp of radio, that has 
hmngln world -wide reputation and a cnrrcspondhng finon- 

who claim this is the best 

Andy 

ti I ninny young spirants for tame and for- 
!tine. lint of all the auc,:exs stories to he told in this new 
radii of entertainment, Amos' and Andy's story is out - 
standing. They are confias favorite sons. It isn't only 
that they have been on the air so long- "Antos 'n' Andy" 

as the first fifteen -minute program to be broadcast and 
the tarsi continued story, with an episode broadcast night- 
ly. !tut theirs is a wide- nfwead appeal that defies analysis, 
Prong and old, rich and poor, black and white. they all 
tune in night after night on Amos and Andy. Lang ngu 
de two Ines, gallantly struggling to train within a week 
or so the awkward, small -void society boys and girls 
s elected from the Leal talent for a musical show and try- 
ing to whip that show into at lean .ene'profeskmai 
shape. had theatrical dreams of a sort themselves inn tint 
in their most optimistic moments did they dream of any- 
thing like the fame that is theirs today. 

Outwardly it Ims changed the pattern of their lives 

tirely, bra inwardly it has left them much the same. 

They are just two friendly, unassuming men who, giving 
the major part of their days to radio, nevertheless final 

time to lead the normal, pleasant lives of the average 
They ore happily married, to nongproEcssronals. 

and Amos --or rather, Free- r i nnfìnurd on pane 5.11 

story of them ever written! 
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Thursday 
night 

li adio night 

ThuTat Gotham s Rainbow 
Grill 
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G 0 U S 

Glamorous Gladys, gifted Gladys- 
and o host of other friendly and grate- 
ful adjectives for Gladys Swarthout in 

this delightful new Paramount picture, 
"Give Us This Night." Jon Kiepuro, 
famous European Grand Opero star, 
is her leading man. The scenes pictured 
above are, os you may imagine, taken 
from a "Romeo end Juliet" sequence, 
which more or less characterizes the 
story of a fisher lad who, by o freak 
of fortune, becomes= opera star and 
finds that the singer whom he adores 
is pledged to the opera's manager. 
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RADIO STARS 

The actress o 
Juliet, in her own 
Mage production 
of "Romeo and 

Juliet." 

wiaw u,mi 

Eva LeGallienne os Marguerite 
Goofier. "La Dome aux Carnet 
lias," with Richard Waring, as 
Armand Duval, in Alexandre 
Dumas' stage play, "Camille." 

Eva LeGallienne discusses 

htAUp i IS the nisi sensitive ovation iv 

F. I 

the world for dramatic purposes, but it too 

,) 

often is used badly," Eva Let allienne told 
me as we sat dolma in the honk -lined II. 
Mary of her New York town apartment. 
"The very lieiieatious of radio oaake it :m 

iniportant and demanding new problem 
and account for its sensitivity." she con- 
tinued. 

Miss LeGallienne believes radio to he 
is great machinery for projecting all the 
things we see and heir and feel in the 
Manure. but the use of sound only re 
moves the 'dimensions' of the theatre 
and makes the difficulty of the artist 

much greater. Of worse. this difficulty to her is rndy 
art added incemive. 

Where the sage is difficult necease it is the most com- 
plex of the arts, paradoxically radio is nitre difficult be- 
cause it is perhaps the simplest io its demands. That is 
the thing which must be kept in mind in any approach 
la radio as a means of transmitting dramatic produc- 
tions, accoding to !Miss LeGallienne. 

"Radio can use a lot of practical and intelligent ideas." 
she said. "hut someone with discrimination and judo 
inert most direct the development of good ideas, tun, 1 

By F 

SPOO 

And here is the charming young 
actress in ocre of her most noted 
end most popular rôles, that of 
"Peter Pan," in Barrie's play of 
the boy who wouldn't grow up. 

certain problems of radio 

remember that before I Ioga n rehear,als ,m , uc of the 
several dramatic broadcasts I have done, the l'ro:Jewm 
director questimnd my judgment of the value of the 
material in the script I told him that there was great 
:cower and 'punch' in the manuscript Ile doubted it. 
Inn we went ahead and he told me afterward that he was 

a axed at the beauty of the program. 
lie said that unless he had Men certain, 
he would have sworn the program was 
not done from the manuscript he had 
first read. of course, this merely proves 
that people who know the theatre. and 
know it thoroughly. should he used in the 
dramatic programs of the air. The finest 
directors. actors and authors must be used 

it radio it to continue as a dramatic medium. 1 have 
heard a few good programs of this kind, chiefly in the 
Lux series. but I also have heard só many dreadful at- 
tempts that for a long while I was disrrnragel with the 
possibilities of radio. The lad programs far outnumber 
the god ones." 

Miss LeGallienne knows whereof she speaks. tier 
ideas on production have culminated in some of the high - 
.ur acclaimed presentations in the theatre. "Peter l'an." 
-I hello Gabler," "Romero and Juliet," "L'Aiglon. "'Alice 
, Wonderland." "Lilinm," "Camille, "l'he Cradle 

RED 

NER 

Miss LeGallienne with 
ono of her Cairn ter- 
riers. Raising Coirns 
ii her hobby and she 
has a kennel of them. 

plays 

Song," "Alias's 
House." to mum 
a few. are among 
the great t aases 
she has produced, 
directed. and 
which she has acted 
in leading rill s. 
She's thirty -six, and 
has managed to cram 
into twenty years of 
activity in the theatre 
a list of accomplish- 
ments that rival three 
of the great figures of 
the stage of all time, 

Asked alarm her will. 
ingress to consider radio 
as a means of expression 
for her ideas, she said: 

"As a matter of fax, I have 
some very detailsnl (clans' worked 
out row for the presentation of 
radio programs in the dramatic 
field. 1 really would like a, use 
radio for the i Continued on page 100) 

"LET'S HAVE BETTER RADIO PLAYS 
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Jimmy tells you himself 

why he is now off the air 

J i m y 
Durante in 
"Jumbo." 

I IELLt l Pl ll.KS, ,lis is Claudius 13. Bowers 
spcakin' -"B" for Brainy. le- lrh -h-h . . 

Iere it goes! Still in character. Believe me. 
(c folks, de strain wuz terrific! It wuz enllossal! 

It wiz stupenjoous! An' I couldn't take it. 
When we finally got de stage show, Jumbo. 

.Bated and rt 
i 

smooth, I fought my troubles woo 
over. But dey wuz just keginnin. It got so every time 
Iseen a circus poster, or smelled a elephant, I held out 
my hand fora script an' got ready fora rehearsal. It wua 
a vicious circle, dat's what it wuz. When I seen á circus 
I sought of a microphone; an when I seen a microphone 
I ['ought of a circus. A vicious circle-an' I wuz goic 
around in it. It wuz bewilderin' ... it WU. eoasperatin 

an it wan positively remunerative! 
I got dat word from a lady dat interviewed me once. 

"Mr. Durante," she says -and wit' dat I perks up my 
ears. It's been weeks since nyone called use Mister. 

"Mr. Durante," she says, C"what is your dominant rea- 
son for engaging in this occupation ?" 

I looks at her shrewdly. I gives her de penetratin' eye. 
"It's a lie!" I says. "It's a conspiracy, dot's what it is. 
You been talkió to my enemies." 

I intimidated fier. So she mortifies d' statement. -1 
mean," she says, "are you in this work because it is re- 
munerative?" 

"Naw, lady," I tells her wit' perfect candor. "I gives 
my all for my art . . because dere's money in it. Sac - 
rificiti my genius on d' altar of commercialism, dots what 
I'm dofn 

She was chagrined. She sums her head away to hide 
her embarrassment. I mots my nose away, to hide my 
head- Dey finds us dat way two hours later, covered wit' 
confusion. To make her feel better. I sends her a auto- 
graphed picture. She sends me a dictionary. De score 
is tied, wit' Durante fe:ulin by a nose! 

An' speakin of noses .. . let me tell you about mine. 
When I was a little kid, down on the East Side of New 
York, I didn't take the schnozzle se w 

s 
Dere 

plenty of nasal competition in dem days. All kinds X'a 

loses: lung noses, short !loses, eaglebeaks and wily 
beaks, hook noses and Roman noses, An' mine was do 

noblest Roman of dem all. It was roatniri all over my 
face! Noses was a staple commodity -every kid had one. 
Universal, dat's what dey was. An mine was paranumnt 

I used to he self- conscious I Continued on page 0 -1 t 
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IT T-Al ÉS E 

AND 

Irving Berlin offers advice 
for eager young composers 

BY HELEN HARRISON 

IF THERE is anyone who could be regarded 
as knowing all there is to know about writing 
song hits, it would be Irving Berlin, who re- 
cently has been named in a nation -wide radio 
poll as the &mposer most popular with Ameri- 
can audiences, runners -up being Victor 

Herbert, George Gershwin, Beethoven and Franz Shu- 
bert, in the order named. 

Berlin, who brilliantly composed the first complete 
musical more of his career for Top Hat, which co-stars 
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers, is, in a manner of speak- 
ing, "going into bin dance" on Follow the Fleet, with 
these same stars. 

Yet radio, the veteran composer insists, offers an un- 
paralleled opportunity for tunesmiths to get their songs 
before the greatest number of people in the shortest space 
of time. It may be said that when a number is popular 
it rolls up a vast tidal air wave which literally sweeps the 
country I 

But how does one write a song hit? 
Does the music come first, or the lyrics? 
Is it inspiration, pure chance or just plain hard work? 
Could you do it, or could I? 
These are ome of the questions being hurled in the 

direction of Berlin, Gordon and Ravel, Kern and other 
Royal Highnesses of Hits who are turning out tunes we 
whistle and hum or to which we tango. 

"Writing music and lyrics," he says, very seriously. "is 
a peculiar business' without formulae. it is really a mix- 
ture of inspirational holts from the blue and long and 
wearisome semions of sweatfat grinding. If a composer 
isn't satisfied to plug and plug and plug some more. he 
might better give it up at the first bar-of music I mean!" 

It took Berlin exactly six weeks of intensive grinding 
and two months of polishing; for him to complete No 
Stings, Isn't This a Lovely Day, Top Hal, Cheek to 
Cheek and Pireolino. But, as he says, "they don't all 
come alike." For instance, he wrote the Cheek to Cheek 

in a single night, starting 
The m radio- evening and finishing music 
phone gives Irving and lyrics shortly after daylight! 
Berlin a mediate He didn't even touch the number 
check on his work, os again, since it was received with 
he composes his mel- gratifying enthusiasm. On the 
odies and lyrics and other hood, he spent twee weeks 

ploys them back. (Continued on page 91) 

!T 
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By HELEN 

IR W IN 

Mr. and Mn. James 
Melton on their yochf, 
"Melody". Center pic- 
ture. s e from "Stars n 

Broadway." 

THAT HANDSOME DEVIL OF THE AIR 

nano 
and what you would do when you nao! 

' Travel. maybe. Or indulge in u ham 
clothes or some expensive bobby? But moot 
of all you've probably imagined being able to 
make any choice you wished. "Now that I'm 

rest, 1 can do whatnot, I want 
Like all of us, James Melton had those dreams. Now 

tic is achieving them. For eight years he has sung over 
the air and long has been sitie of radio's favorite tenors. 
Perhaps you saw the recent picture be made for Warner 
Brothers? It won him a long -term contract. He has 
inst signed a new radio contract as well. Jimmy, that 
handsome young devil of the air, is at due place in life 
where he can look around and deride what lie wants to 
do with his success. 

I asked him the other day what his choice would be. 
I know he likes Imam and Owns a beautiful one. 1 

pictured him spending long hours lazing around on the 
414 

dock. with his s. t and a lots lnrnds. enjoying thy. 
security hard work had won for hint. Gay, good -looking 
and friendly. I thought of him [hitting about from one 
gay place to another, laughing, talking. being admired. 
I saw him saving to himself. as many other successful 
!ample have mid 

"I've got the world by the tail. Watch what I do 
with it'" 

So I veau Isacdly prelnred for thr jolt. 
"What am I piing to do ?" Jimmy said. "I'm going 

to learn to sing.' 
it was like hearing Paul Whiteman announce that he 

was going to leant to lead a hand. or Frei Astaire de- 
clare that he would take a few not lessons. I must have 
looked may amazement. 

"Look.' Jimmy went on, "all my life 
I've waisted to sing. Sometimes 1 sing 
well and sometimes l ain't. I know it. 
Ifta now, for ICnetinaal on paye AN) 

"I'm going to learn 

to sing." says Melton 

James Melton 
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FRENCH GIRLS ARE WISER! 
Odette Myrtil reveals 
some pertinent facts! 

By HELEN HOVER 

E; 
, Ji American women." said Odette Myrtil 
wen an impatient nod of her sleek, well - 

In,ef 
I head, "you do not know it, but your 

d o gantes -they are your worst et 
sele was seated ill her Hotel Plaza suite. 

high up in New York's smart Fifties. Two 
telephones v. , jangling constantly and. ìn spite of a 
maid and secretary to take the messages, la Myrtil always 
bounced up and answered the phone herself. Her voice 
is throaty and hearty, with but a slight French burr and 
she was receiving and accepting invitations right and 
left, Luncheon at the River Club? t Yes, yes. Cocktails 
at Clara Belles this afternoon? I'll he there! Meet you 

Odette My., Ray Lee Joet..a 

at dinner at Strand :So's this a ccc. Au r until 
eight. cltirie. A theatre first nigln tomorrow? Just 
love it! 

How does site do it 
Two immense chows leaped in from another room and 

immediately deposited themselves on either side of their 
mistress, so she let the telephones hang while she ca- 
ressed sed their silky (tacks and continued talking. The dogs. 
incidentally. are ranted "Feel and "One -Two." "Une- 
'i'wtt" because he is her seaed dog. 

"A group of women will get together and play bridge. 
bridge, bridge." Odette returned to her subject. "All 
afternoon long. Soon what happens ?" A shrug of those 
expressive Gallic shoulders. 'You dress to show off 

511 

Odnfte broadcasts in "Honing in Paris." 

before these women, you talk to make an impression on 
these w . Woman -- no u,00 oks- en. A man does 
not like the same personality that a t does. Nor 
the same type of clothes. either. So when you try to 
please yaur many women friends, very often you dis- 
please your men friends. That is why. French women 
have very few women friends. They dress, talk, act-to 
please men. It is an art." 

Crossing her long, tapering legs, she went otc 
"America is a feminine ctnuury. In France, a woman is 
tinder the thumb of her parents and, after she is toarrietl. 
her husband dominates her. She is not allowed to thitik 
as freely, or to act as independently as the American girl. 
There are not as many divorces in France as here because 
the woman resigns herself to her mate, come what may. 
In a way that is a great pity. There is unhappier 
sight than that of a woman who. for financial reasons. 
must continue to live with a Oran she does not love. 
American women are lucky because they generally can 
get along on their own. They know how to stand on 
their own two feet. They do not have to hang on to a 
nun merely because he is a meal ticket." 

That you will admit, is mighty plain language. and 
with a bitter edge of truth to it. But she isn't talking 
through her new Milgrim chapeau. Odette herself has 
been married twice. She has, a handsome, sixteen -year- 
old son, Bob Adams, by her first husband. lint it is 
with her present husband that she has found her greatest 
happiness. He is Stanley Logan, a director with Warner 
Brothers. fii, job mole it necessary for (ideate to park 
up her doodads and lire in Hollywood for a while. 

"There," she sans, "I thought I world go in the movies. 
So I get myself a manager and soon I am before the at- 
tention of all the big executives i 

t 

t Hollywood. 'flies 
look at ow and hewn. Oh yes, ye, they say. I ant 
what you call it; -oh. 'a natural' for pictures. 'bVc will 
make of von another FM Dorsey, they tell my. lint I 

don't want to be another Riff Horsey - au emphatic 
,tamp of her well -shod feet. "I (Continued on page se) 
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Lovelier than the lilies, 
that speak of Easter 
and Spring and the joy 
of new beginnings. 
Irene herself reflects 
the beautyTime cannot 
touch. Stage, screen 
and rodio offer their 
varied median-Is for her 

varied gifts. 
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WIN BACK 

QUICKLY 

LINES, 
DRY SKIN 
say: "Getting 
on in years" 

COARSE PORES 
say: "Slim chances 
for good times!" 

RADIO STARS 

-rouse that faulty Under Skin Now your pores are free! Your skin is 

ready fora fresh application of this youth- 
giving cream. Pat it in smartly. Feel the 
blood tingling. Your skin alive! Glowing. A PRETTY skin always wins friendly rouse that faulty underskin. And you You have wakened that sleepy underskin! 

glances! It's not surprising that a and t by faithful use of Pond's invigor- Do this regularly -note the improve- 
coarse or dull skin is the reason many a ting deep -skin treatment. ment. Color livened. Skin smoother. In 

ice 
a 

girl i. hardly noticed. Blackheads, Pond's Cold Cream, with its specially 
t 

me, pores refined. Lines softened. 
blemishes draw positive criticism. Meo processed fine oils, travels deep in the 
seem to think that o good skin comes pose This famous Pond's treatment doe 

naturally! 
ight away it softens dirt -Floats o than cleanse. It brings to skin oho 

y. our the clogging matter. fresh vital look that we all call beauty .. 
But actually that good skin is some- 

thing most of no have to work for And 
n! tart 

When lines come- blackheads, blem- 
ishes- sign that 'under the skin you 
see something has gone wrong. 

How to reach the under tissues 
Look at the diagram of the skin below. 
See the nerves, fibres, glands in the under 
layers. In your teens, these busily carry 
nourishment to your skin. When they 
slow, skin faults begin. 

You've got to fight these skin faults off 

Eoerg night, pat in Pond's Cold Cream to bring 
t dirt make-up, ski secretions Wipe 

odd Pat 
em 

briskly .. to rouse rho 
faulty underskin,to win back smooth, lino- 
free skin! 

Eve, morning, and during the day, repeat thi 
treatment-Your skin becomes softer every 
time. goes on beautifully. 

Pond's Cold Cream is pure. Germs eanno 
live in it. 

Eleanor Gould 
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some anali 

WILL LEAD A LOVILIER LIFE 

ALL.. WEEK ..LONOI 

GLAZO IS WORLD- FAMOUS 

IOR BEAUTY AND LONG WEAR 

AI°' .dare 
Lee ing pan 

,ehe aal. 
preparalion. the . They eape 
nail polish not only to Le outstandingly 
love's hut apply easily without 
streaking and to w, r for dans longer 
than polish,. dey u ed to know. 

Because Clora Lao then. virtues, it 
fame has circled the world. It is famom 
for 

s 

flot .a us faLio pproved shade. 

h sfaw for solving the 
s 

eakin 
olden, nid for amazing ease of aypli. 
ration. It i famous for giving ing 2 o I 

dans lo, wear, without peeling or 

chipping 

longer 

C.Le .hats ithyou nil 
now mis say Ro anti me 

loos mors !metier sour hands .an lie. 

RADIO STARS 

StatKa!!y Venal 
(Gmri,u,rd tram to,,, QI 

nsan Gosden -has ten growing 
a boy of x and a girl of five. t, whin 
he is as devoted as any toad parent. 

There is only one differ a dine 
genre i the h And that the 

reed duality air their liy li tAna. 
o go to New York, Andy must ms 

If Andy w n Washington. tom. 
m t rock his hags 

In 
as akx,g 

Once they s g as far as making separate 
arrangements-Andy w u go In New 
York n some pleasure trip of his omit 
and Amos was to stay at home, en that he 

could attend a football gave he was inter 
ested in. But they began to think: Sup. 
pose the weather clanged, .niant some. 
thing happened to dday Andy in New 
York. Suppose they 

c 

unable to 
bridge the distance and got together for 
their broadcast \londay evening? The 
time short, the distance ton goat 
-they 

was 
could not take a chance on din 

pointing the eager thousands who would 
tune n Omit. favorite program at snot 
or eleven (eastern time) )today night. 
(To satisfy the demands of their listener. 
in west and eat. Amos and An dy broad. 

cast at seven óclock ft. the eastern 
cult and a at eleven. FasterStanlard 
Thee, for the wrote., audience I 

Sc that plan was given up and a ad- 
made. Many aliu ssl.as 

lads made the suf fihr 
years nshm!t TWO could not 
possibly 

t 
liver together so intimately with - 

n argument+ and t any i table 
uhr,', compromises. But they have learned each 

other's foibles, learned to avoid fanning 
the little sparks that m easily might cause 
a conflagration. 

know each other pretty well by 
this time," Charlie Correll, who is Andy. 
chuckled. "We tacit know what the her 

otherand we don't antagonize each 

" 
But titis living cheer most st ,,,) r 

r do has its compensation. lit the ho- 
ginning, when they Rot met o represen- 
tatives the e producing comm,. 
they 

u common,. 
elt an immediate attraction for each 

other, a definoe bond ,'f ttliko g and it 

est that the years s have but strengthened 
and cemented. That bend became the 
foundation of their very live.. On it 
built their c theirs But 
has broughtarthem ct,a he 

famed up thane two words. 
can 

Ira. 
Icought them 

in 
deeply satisfying rnmdan 

unship, III understanding Iriedohip eel, 
as all men dream of and few are tortu 
nate enough to realize. 

\Float 
t 

n octae, in the midst of 
a busy hour of working on the Mepara 
don of their script to tap: "Let's o to 
Waohington tonight, Mr some hunting or 
tithing." And to know that the other will 
agree enthusiastically: "Let's!" 

Fun 
t 

, the actual preparation of their 
scripts. They into their olñce, two 
well -dressed, s 

come 
, 

for with teirs.c ary, read their per 
sal mail and 

secretary. 
ail. Thee 

,purred Mt hr a 

i.no of flf1et to 
time, 

they strip Hoff heir et and g rk 

In real earnest-Charlie Correll a do h 

typewriterr , s Freeman Gawlen on his fret. 
on his They go over the broadno,, 
of tie preceding night. mull over the cur, 
rent eve. decide what they want to tall 

abut tonntight. And as they talk. the 
men their ends kno 

w 

s Gosdos aid 
Correll n In wield, 
known char the, nn 

Amos and 
characters 

Amos with 
Andy's helpful suggestions, and Andy's 
nimble finger take it down. Thus it takes 
shape on paper and in their minds and 
without further rehearsal. the two arc 
ready to go on the a 

l 
at the appointed 

And thousands of eager, recall 
sive listeners chuckle r the ,mplicatad 

nation,h Amos and 
over 

get ethemselve 
niuy mg the ,dialect and the char.. 
ono s typical of the race they po 

t 

.taco 
They used to 

rha 
their scripts in ad 

particularly when they were plat. 
of their frequent hunting trip. 

Rut they y Mond it didn't work: the script. 
lost i frcahne.s, in 

e 

r This nth, 
method of writing but afee hours Melon 
they go on the a r Rivet them a chance n 
keep no to the 

t 

s 

in their choice 
subjects, to orpo auch newsy item. 

the Loe,m Baer fight last fall o lh. as 

general trend i 

s 
current 

s 

a Also 11 

keeps them a tbrie toes. There 
relaying, no taking their job for granted 
No getting slipshod or careless or ihdil 
fermi. or reading Iackadaisncally some 
thing written and lost interest in weeks 
before. 

They to got to he keenly, alert' tls 

v 

job, day and day o h hose be 
for mentioned days who they cook 
little relaxation aid rest in their favorite 
sport of hunting. They choose Washing 

e 

for these outing¡ usually, beca a they ton 
y any fried. here and hecause they 

ran broadcast from there un open wires 
But they've g on prepare their script ÿ and 
do their day's job no er haw the Ii.) 
run or to birds fly! They have had only 
one real l v n the last ten years- - 

it is just a little o years (ten 
January, , they started doing d ia- 

kaue togethc on the air. 
The road that led them to the proem 

pinnacle on which they stand to firmly 
IWO 

uc 
m plainly marked 

They had theatrical background, no 
the Freeman F. Goy. 

doh (Ammstl was 
.age. 

in Richmond. \'fr 
w-a. He has a real southern background 
ith a Kentucky mother and a lather who 

served in the Coonicderate army-which 
accounts r the uthen city of his dialect 
aw) char He began his husi. 
no, career as salesman. first for a 

tobacco mpany, later for an tomobile 
concern and was in tin navy during tie 

((hales J. Correll (Andy) seam born in 

Peoria, Illinois, Inn he, too. had southern 
minnections. for his grandmother w 

s n of Jefferson Davis. He went into 
hst the < business m bus with his father 

o, Case 631 
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RADIO STARS 

Tie Girl who Married your Husband 

Have gnawing fears and worries 
withered the bloom of her 

romance? Or did she discover nc 
"Lysol" in time? 

LICE every woman, you started 
out with certainty that your 

would be different. No mis- 
understandings. 

All harmony. 

Some marriages do succeed in pre- 
ying those ideals. You might be 

surprised to know how often they 
owe much of their success to "Lysol ". 

Doctors know that back of most 
marriage failures is the old, old story 
of a woman's fear -bred of misin- 
formation and half -truths about 
marriage hygiene. Fortunately, m 
and ore women today are learning 

factr...that much of their fear is 
needless. "Lysol" has earned the 
confidence of the millions of women 
who have used it. 

Two special qualities of "Lysol" 
make it exceptionally valuable in 
antiseptic marriage hygiene. First, 
it has the property of spreading, of 
caching germs in folds of tissue 

where ordinary methods do not 
reach. And second, "Lysol" remains 
elective in the presence of organic 
matter (such a n, pus, 
ere.) -when s other antiseptics 
lose their germ- killing power partly 
or en totally. Yet the dependa- 
bility and gentleness of "Lysol" - 
in the solutions recommended -are 
such that leading doctors commonly 
use it in the delicate operation of 
childbirth. 

You will find that the use of 
"Lysol" brings you a reassuring sense 
of antiseptic cleanliness. But more 
important -it relieves your mind of 
that constantly recurring worry, fear 
and suspense, which no husband 
over really understands. 

A booklet of valuable information 
on this important subject, is yours 
for the asking...just mail the coupon 
below. 

The 6 Special Features of "Lysol" 
1. SArtrv... "Lysol" is gentle and reli- 
able. It contains no harmful free caustic 
alkali. 

2. EFFsCrrvENESS... "Lysol" is a true 
,ermieidr,whieh means that it kills germs 

NMI LYSOL HYGIENIC SOAP... 

for Lands, complexion, bath. A 
fine, firm, white soap, with the 
added property of 
"Lysol ". Protects longer against 
body odors, without leaving 

rang after-odor. Washes away 
germs and perspiration odors 

Get a cake 
at your favorite drug 

under practical conditi n the 
presence of organic matter (such as dirt 

serum, pus, etc.). Some other 
antiseptics don't work when they meet 
with these conditions. 

3. PENtraatroN... "Lysol" solutions, be- 
e of their low surface tension, spread 

into hidden folds of the skin, and thus 
virtually starch out germs. 

4. Econosrv... "Lysol ", because it is con- 
centrated, costs less than one an 
application in he proper solution for 
feminine hygiene. 

5. Ooon...The cleanly odor of "Lysol" 
disappears immediately after use. 

6. STABILITY ..."Lysol" keeps its fall 
strength, no matter how long it is kept, 
no matter how often it is uncorked. 

FACTS MARRIED WOMEN SHOULD SNOW 
1.1,1-1r4 a scow r.r. moo field, N. J.,au 
O. se Distributors nl "Lysol. disinfectant 
l'le..e smd me,M1e woo ua14d "I.l'N1L us t.I:Rj15 ", 
..BF la <u aw.us Fnmini,u Idrrirne end ..n .,n.. of 

mar 

Ciy 
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RADIO STARS 

NOTHING BUT 

THE TRUTH ? 

o r r y Stars of the air frankly 
Cooper 

ó f +Tre answer their fans' questions 
R tz.' 

Lower left, Margaret Speaks, soprano soloist of "The Voice of Firestone." 
Next above. Kate Smith, whose fine program is continuously popular. 
Upper left, Frances Langford, successful both in radio and in 
Center. above, Eddie Cantor in o scene from his movie, "Strike Me Pink 
Upper right. Major Bowes, whose Amateur Hour remains unrivalled. 

Do You Resent Having People 
Ask You to Perform at a Party 

and, if So, Why? 
Harriet Hilliard: "Pus tine 

always appears at a disadvantage. 
and people never take that into con- 
sideration. so it boils down to doing 

'rtrself 
a great deal of harm." 

Al Pear 
e 

trot rot fond of per - 
forming at parties, hut if they get 

e started it's just too had for all 
e 

cir 
d." 

Ted Hammerstein, "Yes!" 
Jahn Barclay, "That depends .. . 

being turned on like a faucet is smne- 
times annoying." 

Donald\'umAs: "Not under ordi- 
nary e nrtcmces. But I find that 
when I in working, performing at 
parties is quite a strain on my oice, 
coming as it does on top of ie three e or 
four daily shows." 

Myrtle Pail: "I most certainly 
do ... and 'celebrity vices' give nie 

a pain in the neck ... it isn't nice 
m have to 'sing for supper 

Lucy Monroe: "If the people are 

woc 

friends and I'm not tired from 
rk. I'm delighted -if they just 

want to sec the elephant jump the 

fence. I'll he dented if I will!! Just 
a 

Fnitoi Schefi: "I do not resent it, 
mean type!" 

if it is done at the right time and in 
the right way by my friends:' 

Jerry Tvirlrer: "Not in the least 
. I never get a chance over the air. 

In our stuns I :un not the performer. 
The person tieing questioned does all 
the performing." 

Anne Jamison: "I love to be 
asked sand enjoy doing it." 

Betty Lon Gerson: "Yes, I do. 
One's friends are so mch more 
critical and seem to regard one as 
so mething similar to a court jester." 

Speaker: "Nn." 
Odette- :lirrtill "I don't mind if 

I have someone who can accompany 
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me well." 
denude Hopkins "In a way. 

I seldom get the opportunity 
to attend a party. and. when I do. 
I like to enjoy myself and get away 
from mn.sir fora while." 

Peter tats Steedenr "I. have 
played n instrument for several 
years and, therefore, have a very 
good excuse not to perform." 

Eddie Cantor: "The only parties 
I ever attend are those given hw inti- 
mate friends. They know better 
than to ask eie to 'perform'." 

Odeie Nelson: "I do unless 
there happens to be a capable ac- 
companist. I hate to impose a hum 
performance on my friends." 

RADIO STARS 

faro /N tow yam HER 

OW- 
AND YET.. 

---i01I` 
Only a year ego everyone fen so 

love with Bill, yet she knew how 

the one who hod courage to be 
frank with her -"Tau hove really 
lever eyes and hair, but Pm afraid 

Countess Olga Albani, lovely 
soprano soloist whose voice 
a sparkling feature of the Sun- day night "Life Is a Song" pro- 
gram on the NBC network. 

a her this complexion trouble 
develops when pOwdar end reuse 
ore net thorousIllv 
began m use Lux Toilet p... 

Her skin began to improve, and Bill 
was 

st 
the first to notice. Theÿ re 

g 9 

Donne Dmruerel: 'That depends 
on what kind of party it is." 

Major Edward Bowes: "I arn 
not a performer in the ordinary 
sense of the word." 

Prances Langford: "Yes ... be- 
cause singing for small groups makes 
m 

s 

a cat" 
Elsie Hir-_, "I don't resent it, but 

I haven't any parlor tricks other than 
singing a little, and I always get ner- 
vous doing that." 

Patti Pickens: "If I go to a party 
prepared to sing, I don't object to 
being called upon. But if I go to 
have a fond time it is terribly as - 
noying So have someone insist on Inv 
warbling'." 
lure Meredith: "Vero much so, 

Were I a n 1 

shouldn't he a. se to favoring to 
friends with aeselection. Being a 

dramatic (Continued on page 71) 

Don't risk Cosmetic Skin! 
nan c . You I. daEre t 

skin 
n wat to 

wi 
lone 

s rom 
out! 

If you're worried about Cosmetic Skin 
s dullness, tiny blemishes - 

se Lux Toilet Soap. Its ACTIVE lather 
removes cosmetics thoroughly, guards 
against dangerous pore choking. Use it 

before you put on fresh make -up- )\ always before you go to bed. 

USE ROUGE AND POWDER? 

YES, OF COURSE! BUT 
THANKS TO LUX TOILET 

SOAP, I'M NOT A SIT 
AFRAID OF COSMETIC SKIN 

JOAN BENNETT 

57 
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CLEANS TEETH 
Half way care of the teeth is 
fooling thousands of people. 
They lean their teeth regu- 
larly. Yet they leave the door 
wide open to the greatest cause 
f dentaltrouble alto 

rieedìnó gg s. Wh r this 
k. 

other than most pr pastes 
and gives you double protection 

whitens to 
same 

and sayeguarde 
Bums at the same time. 

SAVES GUMS 
Forhan's is diff erent from all 

other tooth pastes. Na other 
tooth paste brings yap the fa- 

Fdeotb £ormuta -long 
used by dentists everywhere to 
ombat gum troubles. You can 

Magee 
beer gums. 

Askbiter 
tehah, firmer gums. 

for Forhan's today. 

Forhan's 

RADIO STARS 

7-tench ail -Pee Ws¢z 
Hord h o n Puy, 50) 

ant to be n rsclf and nobody else. So 
we argue and argue and argue and they -" 
shrug signifying resignation -'then we call 
it quits." 

Tossing up a four- figured weekly salary 
just because she 

not quite 
be like some- 

one else' not quite make scow 
surprise 

those 
some people. 

v 
But this doesn't surprise 

th se of us rollo know the story behind 
Odette Myrtil. In the past five years 
o. her whole career has been packed with 

silent rebell /uo. She has fought against 
being labelled a violinist. And when you 
consider that from the age of ten she has 
readily been building a name for herself 

violin astonishing. as 
Roth her 

virtuoso, 
'w 

seems 
singers 

and wanted Odette to have a neert 
walksFrom the time she w s able to 

they tucked a violin under her chin, 
a bow in her hand and she proceeded to 
fiddle away under the supervision of some 
of the finest teachers in Europe. If young 
Odette hadn't been of an exploring turn 
of Hind, she might not have suddenly be- 

e the "child Prodigy" As it was. 
though, one 

ttine 
she happenéd to run 

r 

the empty theatre where her parents 
performed, stepped on the stage, and pro- 
ceeded to practise on her violin there, in- 
stead of in the privacy of their hotel 
room. The manager chanced to be si- 
ting in the darkened theatre at the mo- 
ment. As he saw the child drawing the 

bow across her violin, he sat upright. 

There, c his shrewd showman sense told 
him, was a good bet for the stage. The 
child had comet kablc stage presence. he 
observed and her intense 

uta be 
she 

caressed her violin, old further 
heightened under the dramatic glare of the 
.spotlights. So .that night little Odetre 
Myrtil, ten years old going on eleven, 
stepped on the stage as the "child wonder 
of the violin." 

Stir 
rendous 

hit instantly. And 
from then on Odette Myrtil and the violin 
became stage -partners. They toured 
tluough France, Spain, Germany, Italy, 
England. They appeared at private musi- 
cales. At large public concerts. At sump- 
tuous garden parties. Everywhere. it es 
" Odette Myrtil, the violin virtuoso." 

But concert work was Gory exacting and 
sung Miss Myrtil was very restless, so 

she went into a which w much 
less exarthtg and much more exciting. And 
as the "child wonder" grew and blossomed 
into a tall, n 

das 
woman, she was 

more and 
lrinetdht'revue 

pm- 
ducers. She crossed the Atlantic several 
times, Playing in America's 'Ziegfeld Fol- 
lies a year, in England's "Charloi s 

Revue the next. until the Shubert 
n 

pro - 
tluc 

e 
of Broadway caught up with her 

and tied her down to a contract which kept 
her on the New York stages. Theo started 
alma's rebellion. 

What SHE TOLD 
WORN-OUT HUSBAND 

She could have reproached him for 
his fits of temper -his "allied' com- 
plaints. But wisely she saw in his 
frequent colds, his "fagged out," 
wonedge"conditiontheverytrouble 
she herself had whipped. Constipa- 
Itien! The very morn- 
ing after taking NR 

1 (Nature's Remedy)r as 

himsetEagain- keenly 
alert, ppeppy, cheerful. NR -the 
leeetivr 

orecttive-le 
works gently, thoroughly, 

lDitract tete 
eeiminative 

oc m 

Try a box tonight.. 
N170-H IGHT 

2fi -at druggists. romosaow nrs,cxr 

FREE:';:, "uns^ :,,:äE';;á: FigE: m'i= 

5g 

Yes -it's Jack Benny) The cigar is sure evidence. Jack, as you may know, 
is fond of cigars. And, from his expression, this musi be a good Duel 
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"I . n to play the train a 

, longer." In. hld 
scant 

amazed Shubert, "I 
comedienne 

Pleaw tdeaw dont haven c 

loom tete 1 walk 
me 

the 
st 

I want 
time 

it Let the Pell., 

t ther,n, producer,. 
rid" 

hao 

rePnati.m 
ra 

t Ile concert aml revue stags 
i Europe. tun aghast at her request and 

proceeded n tuck the innocent little violin 
under her proetiue arm 

"Always - Anna the violin," she sa 

running her h hand, through her chic black 
bid, 

t 

t what show I a 
n l.at rharamer I petray, there it 

The, I.mld in vCt violin in the ,cent 
the %attest pretexts. Sometimes 

w 

ould 
be hMlnn; under a Me tine. 
place, n. the chandelier. and then I 

sold walk,.. I the stage and fini it I 

,dd have u 

on 
in surprise. 0b- -a 

violin!' and play it for a while. 
"Sometime. wat w lar.frtclrrl, it was 

p,siivrh funny. Like the Pon when 1 

I iiplay the kw! in 'Whit 
lae I am to play the ride f l;n.rm- 

amb the t tch.t. and Min Sand do 
ha ed -- toolutei, hated-music. At last I 

milapl`I Hot Sir. Shubert u 
ring rehear. :d 'Yon will Ita,e, o splay 

stead turner, in the show' Then I o 
runs 'Itni Sir. Shorn; I s 'I ant to Ir 
Gorge .and. and she world timer 
wxü a sal h Yru ll 

even 

Ism. character. nil', fight like mad over 
that. leg fin end hr I hate to 
ark n volis ont of m' trunk and play 

it 
That 

more" 
the why hr i 

particnlarls 

one 
..n 'ter new radio .1,.,v. 

7.. date +u.l .Ie keep, her fingers .,,r ni 

-.hr Ina, not t been r rued 1p. Ira 
tpm,,,,. to ?day her uch Aimed infirm 

t 

.\rad she hopes mthey w ask lrr 
either. For she 

t 

eels that radin. la 
rralll Innt her on her own as singer and 
nntren 

ra kllrtil i voh Inc lithe. tall 
Indy wrrn to have been Messed with what 
Me calls "the . ,,erica., figure.' Mu her 
per.naiitl is all French. No mistaking 
With ber gork. and infer 

laugh.. sir nid example of Mc 
'h,er n that 

is 
women. matter 

In.,, plain their faces nue be. suddenly Ir. 
come hrauwi,,l when the,' talk. lier rie. 

bgap. her . .mg, slim fingers gesticulate, 
erg nuls pans in fmtuent wide 
mile..., heruhvadl Inks in 

" ri .lmr girls son glamorous Mal 
1.., c1,' t hktte term-nod to the subies 
of drc.s, which In ter, as to any Fre,eh 

014.11, an mP'rtaa matter. "They 

r 
lin and taller dan he French. 

Frenuh girl," her lips pouted n rub. 
'.the, rich. And tInA rW n 

taxi nigger r France 
i, lo ..wdnl country atwl,has to 

. ogl.. chin sP.n.t. 
cet. tl.n Frenchr 

.Inrtrr,n .ekier. l'in, talk aboutit l'arri 

.oho. Ya.. Paris .n les are chic :tad 
'Ice uahion trend for the world, but do . 

m kn..-the, arc cede for the Ane,i 

L 

t for the Prend,! Tlr, 
ha le u lu non, 

not 
ceint lines for do long. 

athlete ,American form.. A to 

For h ,...Ian in th.w tame clothes would 

fu Eon 

RADIO STARS 

HOW'S THIS FOR BALANCE? R'e'yr blended KiS 
in suit your tongue. R'o've mildly mentholated them to cool 
your throat. We've r'ork.tipped KCOLS to save your lips. And 
we've added a valuable B & W morn in each park, good for 
handsomer nationally advertised merchandise. (ORergnod 
A. only.) So try KCOLS ... they've got what you need. Brown 
& S ïlliatn..m Tnlaero Corp.. P. O. Roy SSO, Louisville, Ky, 

RALEIGH CIGARETTES...NOW AT POPULAR PRICES...ALSO CARRY 1 L W COUPONS 
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xQ_u[Jte 
RADIO STARS 

Xadioites Piet, "Tool 
u n,tttttn1 Jrn n Paar lpf 

/.lam lit specialists and emtcluded that he hr 'S bly 

,..1 11lll((0000i `LLLIIIJJI lll 1 le I_ I H I 1 

bis °I, relief was in a carefully super- 

,^ , , {{ / d d consulted h H 1 

ny14 /V Z/ n, 
II 

data; 
h prescribed 

s. i George 

lie 

co i roll all. 
At about that time Paul \Mliitein:ln, 
ershw-iti s close friend, had su wwdetl in 

reducing his circumference from 
ob. we 

waist 
don't lees Inc personal -he -er- 

icell. to 
e 

reasonable pintssttituns. He 
had brought hi,pidgin dawn, all right, 

but was emlariyaeinig a y hitter 
struggle to keep down. elmleed. for 
time Paul's health ii threatened and s all 
who are familiar with the tragic careers 
of the latLilym 'Eastman and Barbara 
.a\l Iar what ho danger attends too 

Proluous 
t 

igii 
esdn tto 

f ernhx i 
n. 

, \Ihtman I), ll,. 
The s i diet which 

limit, 
had planed himself in th keep his 

figure slim hat him hearted re the g utmtl 
direction of the place where very good 
orchestra leaders when lead slsa He 
was suffering from chronic Bead s at and 

his s such nervousness 
i 

and 
constantly 

at 

colds` tar. Hag. hmaver i showed him that 
he ondJ eat plenty and still remain slim - 
Thal i- slim i r Paul -and although he 

has been on the diet now Man 
r. Ire has regained n f the weight 

he clew, and he xv all he desires. 
Just by r I sharp contrast is the 

ease of Lily, ale'onts. The singer consumed 
quantities o t, butter and nsli fonds 
of every description in order to gain 

iaisent the net suit cultivate 

facial blemishes. Ili, Pons hail 
fallen all alarmingly as P result over- 
work and despite effort she 
sable to regain the weight she had lost. 

Whiteman, m tinng her one day. jokingly 
remarked that maybe she could get mine 
of his weight from Dr. Hay, hot Lily 

sole him seriously enough to consult the 
dietician. sFor her the doctor tai ts:illy 

relied a different , fro that 

eliich he had ordered 
regimen 

\Vhitenian. but 
biddy Bliss Pons' weight ìs to Me pound. 
is hore she wishes it to be. 

Whiteman couldn't persuade Jimmy \1 I 

ke E RAMY 1 n H ell 

Y 
I d be 

,1,011 Jimmy pees s I 

t skipping the pr. homing. and other 
Toot of yndent exercise would bring 

:Tom the 1 h I s l l 

to I better appetite and, 

rl. 
e C 

, O V rN p \f a fJimmy Whom listened to White- 
man. however. and paid a secret visit to 

, Ta /e Ile- Ilan- She told hint limn's', tremble. 
mod w mydiautly home clutching uy 

i .tall' s 
r 
ettd a 

IT'S thrilling m use only the softest, bus ter to ¡l and 

imported tale Is 's erdtng to enjoy f % 

the refreshing fragrance or April Shoy \t t \ll t h 

"she perfume of Youth "... And it's s,misi. 
i ',mare h C li nlius 

Jr /Tog to gas Shia laxury at as law a passe. 
the -not to nu as all over lie - 

't .gA fore their fellow radio sta 
r 

e flock. . 
ta - ing to Dr. Has seeking aid irae ers' nil- 

mein from m .n m ovn igit ls 

pressure. 
Tito Ginza, romantic Spanish . 

was on the verge of cancelling his pro- 
gram hrtaum of a ailment and hail 
hem ordered by different doctrirs hi submit 
to i =der Mrs. Gmaar, 
radon ides test , nl i other 

aught the said of Dr. Hay,n tc 
n 

a leaf 
- 'Mrs. Melton's book. She ln:ul heard 
that in mop cases a 1111.1i oliyr.n íun . 
that seriousness curt four or five mites 
from either the tipper or Inwer register 
ni a singer's voice and wisely she divined 
Ilia operation, should if heroine 

tight seriously imperil Tito's necessary, 
11 ay, however, preserihed a 

diet et hat thus far Ism corrected the ,litñ- 
en10Ma1111 Tito never knew it iuitil it ss ;sa 

au over! 
Not even Rudy Vallees closest 

of the terrible tolln ateaware t 

, 
tut. the long-drawn-out litigation 

r his marital difficulties nook. Rudy 
never complains o overwork o -chess, 
but his etched to the meal- - 

ìng poinrrand 
were 

unable t diners 
v foal a all when he s nglns dietary 

aid. It u a haggard and W , E111Ì, 
yv ho 

was 
able to a .n G. 

wimiy is, list , Dr. Hay aed away 
th taro a press-rilied diet whfc in, ill tun 

weeks, returned him se his old ,self. 
All the - dies 

lint it is a preventive measure roost 
nf relit /ásstars seek Ur. Hay's aid. \VOA, 
Duey, Connie gales. and a host of singers, 

of the thernn of the hue Ilerhert 
\\ifthcrsponn, president of the \Ietr.q.ili- 

n Opera Company and a noted vocal 
ocher that a 

s 

eating 

t 
o the singer as vocal essons,' realize 

hin importnure le their work of corral 
eating. 

Dr. Hay, with regard to the layman's 
awe of such expressions - "alkali" -mid 
condition." 

i, 

ondit earoh y and what 
sums 

ap 
briefly nd succinctly the one big 

, 't" for radio stars. 
Don't." he warns. ffinis your proteins 

and starches if yon want to keep in perfect 
h hroadffisting fur 

That's about all there is it here. 
for 

s 

f 
the 

s 

pl 1 

1 H ordered h firs! k 
each except th se i had; Vallee 
and Lily Pons. 

First three days: nothing hut citrus 
fruits j i s -from lee ,. oranges, 
grapefruit. 

it 
k;t 

e. 

Remainder f 

BREAKFAST 
Frail juke Tor 

l 
nits Inri) 

Mill fll 

LUNCH 
Framable st ttl' r ,00keel smtersHe 
Fresh sr,tabla salad, nil and letton 

or so,r OW011 
li tletiuilk 

DINNER 
Crate Jnfre 

Carrot Sticks Cuss Ger ltiu,ls 
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RADIO STARS 

When they were making "Give Us This 
Night," at the Paramount studios, af- 
ternoon tea was a feature of the daily 
routine. Gladys Sworn-tout, who plays 
the leading rôle in this musical, oppo- 
site Jan Kiepura, enjoys her tea before 

resuming work. 

dellnee and Mango salad, sent- cream 
dressing 

Steamed .isbaragus, Hollandaise 
Fresh Fruit 

The diet for the second week is less 
exacting, although still restricted. During 
the second and third weeks, the same 
breakfast and luncheon menus are ad- 
hered to. For the second week: 

DINNER 
.-titile Pil,, Ripe slier 

Vegetable Soap 
Shredded fresh vegetable salad. French 

dressing 
Creomed conlifloimm 

Diced gleamed magnet 
Sliced oranges 

The dinner tor the third week is even 
more elaborate. and Hier thaT regular 
meals may he resumed with the sole 
j111101011 against mixing proteins and 
darches. Even sweets may be taken al- 
though only with starches. Three starch 
dinners and four protein dinners per week 
are eaten. For the third week 

PAUL'S NO 

FRIEND OF MINE! 
MY FRIENDS 

DON'T HAVE BAD 

BREATH! 

AW DENTIST 
SAYS THAT'S STRAIGHT- 

COLGATE'S SPECIAL 

N ETRAT I N G FOAM 
REMOVES eat CAUSE OF 

MOST BAD BREATH assets 
1,011R 

t1.7115Wiant 

DINNER 
Half grapefruit Scallions 

Carr, Dirks 
dream Mushroom Stal Crisp fat (wen 

Cole Slave Beef greens 
Small pens Summer squash 

Robed Ankles said, raisins 
.1/ilk or buttermilk 

That's ail, as Ethel Bore yniorc would 
say. There isn't any more. Oh, yini. There 
is one ang mere There is the criticism 
of Dr. Hay voiced hr one star of the air, 
lovely A'ivienne Segal_ 

"That diet is fire," conceded Vivienne, 
"except for one thing-one thing I don't 
like at ail. Dr. Hay says strawberries are 
1.1 for the voice, And I love straw- 
herries. 

THe Ego 

YOU TWO SOON! Mlles 
GOING TO CATCH A 

BRASS 'INS FOR ME 

AND I HOPE 

A GOLD RING 

TOO! 

BOY! MY 
MOUTH NEVER 

FELT SO FRESH 
...AND MY TEETH 

NEVER LOOKED 

SO BRIGHT! 

Most Bad Breath Begins 
with the Teeth! 

A'ARE sure you door have bad breath! 
IVA. Use Colgate Dental Cream. Its special 
penetrating foam removes all the decaying 
food deposits lodged between [Nemeth, along 
the gums and around the tongue-which den- 
tists agree are she source of most bad breath. 
As the same time, a unique, grit-free ingredi- 
ent polishes the enansel-rnakes teeth sparkle. 

Try Colgate Dental Cream-today! Brush 
your teeth ... your geese.. rose tongue 
wish Colgates. If you are not entirely satis- 
fied after using one nibe, send the empty tube 
to COLGATE, Jersey City, N. J. We will 
gladly refund TWICE what you paid. 

204 
LARGE SIZE 
Giant Siee, Over 
twice ea math, 

Note-NO BAD BREATH 

behind his 
SPARKLING SMILE! 

SI 
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v 
GREASE LESS 

FEMININE ANTISEPSIS 

Mote mtd m 

new areamiesaonicors (ormdeen 

M1rx 

v. feminine 
n..positively omip 

de 
orafr 

dein easy application 
they d 

d 
e'rne antiseptic 

vhrs. 
ruZoniwn make e of me world famous 

eeto 

fen ua Zonim 

ip ripte, revofed i 
á 

medical circles be. 

á séó,i :ef .ofrcedamtomaao' 

Complete instructions ae 
oAldmearm. Mail coupon info free 

MININEaHYGIENE 

SnooyV9ftrt6acadns 

id'w:firP"re.ñs:dl...;ia: 1Snrgtft.iii óa, 
11,01 
himr 

J dd.r:a 

RADIO STARS . Ake Nadia a/¢st 
(( paye .911 

doing a series of difficult leans. Gus Ed- 
ards, theatrical producer. walked by and 

noticed her. It took Mr. Edwards sonic 
to persuade Mrs. Powell to let Ele- 

route do lust hie dance nightly at the fa- 
mous Ritz Grill. The chill spec - 

color success, and if Mother hadn't been 
there to take her firmly by the band and 
lead her home when her act was over, 
the night club crowds would have kept her 
dancing for hours. 

For the next three years. Eleanor went 
to Atlantic City in the summers, practicing 
on the beach during the day, dancing at 
the Ritz in the evening. 

When she rixteen and ready for 
college, she announced to her dismayed 

that at shew t going to school. 
she WaS going on Broadwa 

, 
No parental 

arguments, pleading, threatening or 
persuading could change her decision. So 
Mather Powell packed up, left Father 
Powell in Springfield to tend to bush,ess, 
a,d brought Eleanor to New York. Tim, 

x years ago. 
Until t then, Eleanor's dancing had been 

entirely classical. She had supreme con- 
tempt for tap. for jazz. She was a finished 

c -don 
e 

and did exquisite ballet ,ork. 
Various prtducers interviewed her. The, 
admired her ballet and t. oe svork, they were 
impressed by her acrobatic dancing But 
could she tap? One after another they 
turned her away. Her dancing was amaz- 
ingly fine. But it wasn't "box-office." 

"Tow will yo come back to Springfield 
like a good girl ?" her norther asked. 

The a, "Sol" Instead. Elea- 
nor in Broadway dancing 
school. She mid lean to tap Her 
teacher was the late lack Donahue. She 

role just five lessons. People had warned 
her that good tap-dancing took years N 
perfect, that her style of dancing w 

different, it was probably futile for her to 
think she could learn quickly to tap. tin, 
after the fourth lesson she was doing the 
mot difficult and spectacular steps, real 

ing her our routines nd her reward r 
a featured spot tai es 

was 
Broadway show. "Follow Through." The show ran for a 

year and a half. and Eleanor Powell was 
the sensatfmr of the Slain Stem. 

Success followed success nn Broadway 
and before one show closed she often was 
starting rehearsals on n ther. In the 
meantime Hollywood was clamoring for 
her and sire a s turning down offers to 
go on the M r . 

Hollywood w 
The first day Eleanor worked in "Broad 

way Melody of 1936" there were fire hun- 
dred visitors on the set-MI come to 
watch Eleanor Powell. Among them not' 
many of Hollywood's most famous stars - 
stars too important to be refused admit- 
tance h,ashcd. Yet yards f film and 

roreack find 
of 

the 
crowd, delighted at the youngster's dauc- 
ing, would cheer her or applaud before 
the take was finished. 

"It s, then exciting and flattering 
audience I ever hail,XCrElea .says. "I 
knew clots of people on Broadway, of 
course, but I hadn't met any movie 
before. You can imagine how thrill,. I 

and how surprised I was o have penpl 
like Cláudette Colbert and Joan Cress 
ford come over and congratulate m 

t had to laugh when I remembered tha 

people on Broadway Itad warned e 

wouldn't like the screen work because 
audience. Heavens! What at 

audienceI 
"But e rybody in Hollywood is 

about dancing. They love i , I could 
have danced for them day and night." Sh 
parsed, and a trace of the old shyties. 
crept into her e 

,. 

"Yon know." s h 
said, "one the people I wanted mo st 

t o meet s Tullio Carminaai. love go 
and I've always admired his vo 

t so much. But I didn't like to ask to he 
introduced to him. After all, I felt tha 
an opera SW wouldn't be interested it 

meeting a tap dancer. Then one night at 

Milton Watson, popular young 
tenor from California, is the 
vocal light with Jacques Ren- 
ard's orchestra an the Burns 
and Allen program, and 
Graciés reluctant "Mlltie- 
Wiltiel" He has starred in 
stage productions throughout 
the country and has been fea- 
tured in Broadway successes. 
In college days he was 
champion athlete. Milton t 
6' I" tall, and weighs 170, 
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a party. he was there. and he asked to be 
introduced to 

'In his charming accent he said: 
"'Mess Powell, Ed I could do only one 

!wile step like you, with the feet, I would 
Is: the happiest man in the world!' \\'ell. 
believe me, was that w my big m 

It WAS after she returned from Holly- 
nod that she listened to radio offers. Tilt 

Socony program attracted her because. 
while she loves dancing, she doesn't want 
to he identified only as a dancer and the 
radio program gave her a chance to play 
down the dancing and play up the acting. 
She objects to broadcasting a tap routine 
bee. she feels that is mething that 
should e Ix watched a cell as heard and 
she considered tops among bores the tap 
dart who broadcast their ion ork. 
She only gives one brief little routine on 
her program and that's at the end, 
a kind of Powell sign -off. 

"I like the radio work better than any- 
thing I've ever done," she says, "because 
there a many different phases to it, 
beta know. ite sets you up to feel you're 

being versatile. On the stage and screen 
lis given memorize, a dialogue 

to 
script to memo ze 

I' m told what hat to r when ,conmeon, 
just what to do. Of course I du make 
up all my dart , but aside 
from that I 

own 
have 

routines, 
to about 

the t production. On the air, s different. 
We all work things out together. They 
expect 

e 
to help think op ideas for the j 

programs and I write all my own dia- 
logue. You km 

p 

there's just as much 
th ill i thinking up a keen idea for 

broadcast writing a hit a dia- 
lgue as thetas ri t giving a 

smart 

good performance ag the ste." 
S 

But it s almost impossible for those 
MIA know her to imagine Fleenor divorced 
front footlights and dancing. 

Even on matinee days, between the after- 
noon and evening performance, when she 
should be resting, Eleanor sneaks down 
to the stage after the theatre is emptied 
and darkened, and practices n steps. 

Shortly after "At Hume .Abroad vopened, 
one little usherette came back to the thea- 
ter after a and saw Miss Powell 
Gain, through !! her routine. The to 

.pre I. Next matinee day all the usher- 
rues sarlytand within a few weeks 
all the young people working in the thea- 
ter stayed around between performances 
while Eleanor entertained then 'Sow 

can sing or dan she says, and 
we put s on little impromptu show" 

Her 
t 

ergy i tremendous. Her ambi- 
tion and ideals high as the highest 
mountain. Winning the title the 
World's Creoleor Feminine Top /lancer 
didn't satisfy her. In fact. she is iming 
to live the title down. Many times 
she has rehearsed a difficult rooting 

r 
Iva 

t 

and finally perfected it, she says 
her pianist: "Noy play somc cool tt 

t and she oil/ danc e the lovely rhythms of 
a ballet fo? her 

peict she It's dificdt to nrd home career, 
tell along which path she willfindh er to 
atest iutttphs. But this 

there's nobody in the entertainment could 
better equipped to umph than this 

twenty-two year old girl with - s 

laurels stacked high beside her name in 
radio and motion pictures. 

Tse Eno 

RADIO STARS 

JITTERY? 

It's upsetting to every woman-that 
haunting fear of embarrassment. It ham- 
pers you at work or at play. 

And yet -there's no excuse for "tool- 
dent panic" now. The new blodess is 
certain-safe. Iris one sanitary pad that 
can't bet 

HAVE YOUR FUN 

WITHOUT A FEAR! 

-_- Ilk R 

It stays safe -it stays soft -the new 
Modess 

No striking through-as with many or- 
dinary reversible pads. Motions has a spe- 
cially treated material on sides and back. 
No chafing -the edges stay dry. Wear 
blue line on moisture -proof side away 
from body -and sure protection is yours! 

et Alf 
End "accident panic"- 

ask for Certain -Safe 

Modess! 
The Improved Sanitary Pad 

Try N- O -k'-O -the sale, cary -ea -ose, douche powder fa its new Blue and Sliver Bea, 
C /sassed Deodorizes/ (Noto sennoreptrve.) At yam r. drag or department shoe 
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EYE MAKE -UP 

me wse eec omvr 
sana A.tu- 

,Letts 
wIT ;I: ioi women 
who who too expo etz Be amad 

d May 

They 
aeye beauty 

They k w tat te modern 
magic of these fine cosmetic 

,hem 0e n 
miel N ofssbsttius 
eyes. 

aids 
- 

.'e boon m'.' is ahem 
,hum. 'When von see 

ledtoa..sdgrace- 

fully 

s 

mmyformed yebroesessc' 
temed eyebrows Mey- 

btnn eye beauty 
á x oLL uor.dac 

7.1,":;,',1`,,17,7,:7V::' whÌ mñs the iodise 
line of Maybelline eye 
bnuwatderooRecraPe 

wskc u ee Ases 
rerhy- ,hey win opal Yom era m 

done t 71 7:.',",7"`"-" 

,6y 
Nlit 

MASCARA 
EYE SHADOW...EYEBROW PENCIL 
EYELASH TONIC CREAM... EYEBROW BRUSH 

nJ 

RADIO STARS 

qlamout Was iet Eittiztiyht 

In the be,hst mtal ail yet Max, there 
advise and encourage need when 1 nd 
her But 1 always have x her out 
of hiding. She has melt a horror of being 
the regulation stage mother. 

'But sometimes she' feels that I'm shut- 
ting myself away from the things eery 
girl should hare. Parties and beans and 

Her own childhood w spew 
touring a after another and she 

n Broadway t the time most 
irisasillra school.a 
"Then at nineteen she to married and. 

except í occasional vaudcvite tour 
when mile 

an 
t low, the stage 

was waded out of her existence. And 
1 know she counts those happy years with 
my father s far 

u 

important than the 

snecess she bad 
more 

the stage. That's the 
reason she the ins. things for 

' , 'I ,ant them, too. 
s 

All of them. But 
not right no. Ina 

s 

mzvbe. 
.rile. I'll be older and better equipped to 
handle both marriage and a career. There 

reason why' a h 

have hotlt she se who is 
nsympathetic and ,mder.randing. A ma 

doing more r less the satne thing I'm 
,doing myself.. That's the most important 
thing- in marriage. Marrying a who 

a thinks s yon think and speaks your lau- 
Snage_ 

She laughed then and her laugh was as 
musical as may of the songs her lovely 
voice has brought 

"1 sound very sure of myself, don't I? 
Tomorrow 1 might and fall 
in love and then all my plans std ,solve 
would probably be kicked into a cocked 
hall As i anyone ready knows what 
they would do when low along! 

'But I do think a girls whet finds ea- 
cite,nent in her work is not so apt to 

stake - 

, 
wanting to be in 

lov with love itself. A girl who really 
finds s thrill in her work isn't out looking 

t 

for thrills i anything else. When she 
fails in low it's 

u 

uall_y bee she 
help herself. A girl bored 

because 
she 

has nothing 
any 

do is much m apt to 
.who long 

and make uthe stake of marrying with- 
out really being in love. 

"One of the grandest things about doing 
the work 1 enjoy above ything else is 
the absence of the boredom that dulls 

Biwe leisurely life. After all, m work 

, 

y 
a exciting and and unfinished. 

Every song experience. Every 
broadcast a first night. 

"When I'm happy my singing swings 
along with moot and when I'm - 
happy it comes as a solace. And both joy 
and sorr 

f 

have their ow way of en- 
riching life But boredom, not being able 
to eel o 

r 
to work up an enthusiasm for 

ythatg the one thing I fear. For 
monotony would certainly stop the song 

t 

your heart nd the song o r lips. 
li the day shottid ever when life 
hares me. work will suffer for it." 

Lilo_ Mon can't help reaching her 
own color when she 

e 

secs herself 
and her 

star 
See a than 

tied really.reetor 
so clearly. 

looked ,beyond the 

success that is hers today and > the 

ott 
a thing that c stop bur. Boredom. 

Grand Opera is the goal sill s s t for 
herself ail if she keeps on anting that 
more than she does anything else in the 
world. she will get it. For Lucy. Monroe 
is the kind of girl who would be a success 

anything she tried. When her father in 
and suddenly there was a need to 

makes living she turned to the stage as 

naturally as any other girl would turn 
to 

r c 

stenography o sing or teaching. 
After all it is her life. It has always 

been her life. 
For as some c babies a born with gold 

h 

spoons in their months, Lucy was born 
with the taste of the theatre in hers. 
Blanche Icing, who became her godmother, 
was with Mrs. Mrinroe the whole night 
before Lucy was born. And certainly 
that a 

x 
titgtime those two close 

friends mst hart talked of the things 
they shared together. First nights rot 
Bromlway and the , the stings 
at urlaitn a and tithe a electric 
tension that creeps audience and cast 
alike when arplay isedestined to become 
a hid 

Ace childhood was peopled by the great 
of Broadway. Twenty n she 

s born Lucy s introduced to Jerome 
Kern ,altos 

was 
sing twenty 

years hat u Broadway. Stage stars who 
were celebrities to most people were e just 

` 
her other and father ends to Lu< 

It made the the: 
t 

cal n her. Tr 
others Blanche Bing and Margterite 
Clark make -believe people. 
But when e Lucy was take, new 

everybody erybody v - talking about, the 
Prima Donna was Aunt Blanche. as real 
to her on the stage as when she went into 
their kitchen to make her favorite 
spaghetti. And Marguerite Clark wasn't 

t a shadowy m star bet r of her 
mother's s b est friends. When she saw W. C. 
Fields doing his amazing juggling act in 
the Follies she wasn't awed at all. After 
all, he often juggled tennis balls foe her 
sole delight when she sat on the court 
watching him play tennis witl, her father. 

Strange that it was Lucy's father. who 
wasn't of the stage a all, who taught her 
her first song. She doesn't remember the 
name of it now but she does remember 
how she sang it on street corners until her 
mother found her and brought her home. 

"Just the exhibitionist n Inc." Lucy 
laughed as she fold abort it. eel wasn't 
alloyed to per torn at home when we 
company i took ì ent 

strangers. 
a 

Mother never brought tw 

the spotlight when C1 her friends t were 
round And I'm 

B 
eternally grateful for 

it now. t when w re alone we often 
tang together arid even then Mather was 
witical and not all the adoring parent 

ho thought everything her wonder -chill 
did was perfect. ,- 

"That's what helps me now. Knowing 
Maher has the professional's attitude to- 
wards me and not just the fond mother's. 
For when she does praise me I know its 
sa 

It's a grand thing, that companionship 
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RADIO STARS 

MORE AT¡ySTOC/y/ 
TK hN Ater 
M Y7 

Terry La Franconi is heard Wednes- 
day and Friday afternoons over NBC. 

of Lucy and her mother. Lacy's father died 
ul:en she was n her early 'teens and slit 
non from one end oi 
other looking a job it the city 

an- 
other It 
would 

different 
have 

type 
herd di e 

a di ter 1 1i rl other with the day'. 
.ad s arrrr inttntrtt and hail 

But coheir \it 
herself. 

She and 
Nett tl nouin it all mina. There was no 
recline, twee n than didn't 

taleu whet thr Idling t t lit i 
. 

no 

die 
against 

girl 
producers who 

world 
tsren 

the t beautiful ee.t i the 
there 

r wwas 
they calm the chat Ins coda 
ac calm cc that e day Limy 
vale make tire grade, Pin,c r loan ^r 

empty campliments. gut something reel. 
Something that gate confidence to 
y. s Later when she needed it 

Luny finally got her chance, just as her 
ether knew she 

a 

sued. It 
a t' the chorus of freaks is 7ieefeltro 

sea Srpplrnrrur." Thee, after seven 
vekec sf rehearsal. aire neat ratan fired 

her 
Ther 

e 

again was Mrs. :clot who 
helped Lucy. Though unconsciously this 

time. For if are had heen the 
type of mother whose every thought was 

herned with spreading e petals in 
Ldaughtnrk path. Limy probably would 

have yielded to that Bret impulse to run 
home and cry it n he other 

Instead site listened is the dancer di- 
mittswho patted her lire shoulder and 

Haby. you don't rn. to be a freak 
ant Run a the . where 
they rd casting for "/.aunt lconrteenM" and 
get-men-self a 

om and g the jolt. 
That's what males her a veteran today, 

in her early with eight 
cal c md. 

twenties, 
sopera behind 

years 
er. For 

it tit only her Imam. glorious as it 
that cffrried her ahem the 

her 
en' 

o take their o n place tin her per - 

snh t and her 
per- 

sonality 
akin with titian stand her mother 

and those early years. That 
dtildhoodassociation with people who were 
diú 

o 

dtit things ml 
whom Luce blot ,note to know, 
poi as es- pc Banalities but as human 
beings. 

Tae END 

Bur, JOHN, I CAN4 
HELP ITI MY 

STOCKINGS GO 
INTO RUNS ALLTHE 

TIME 

NO 
USED TO GET 
RuNB,TOO,UN- 
ilL 1 1001(10 
Lux!NG My 

tTOgtrNCS. I.YY 
SAVES 

SÓÌT_ 
HARDLY EVER 
GE 

RU 

CLEVER WIVES 
all over the country 
save on stocking 

bills the Lux wad.Luxurg stockings 
after each wearing makes them last 
longer -kelps to cut down runs. Lux 
saves the elaslirily -then threads give 
instead of breaking easily under strain. 

Soaps with harmful alkali and cake- 
soap rubbing weaken elasticity. 
Threads are apt to break -runs start. 

Lux has no harmful alkali- avoids 
rubbing. A few cents' worth of Lux 
Lan save you dollars on stockings! 

soIND SEEMS 

PP0 
SOLVE WÉ9tE 

rr Honeys 

CERTArniB 

JOHN! 
REST 

S00OKING 
ECONOMY 
NE EVER 

FOUND! 

Save stocking 
E- L- A- S- T- I- C -I -T -Y with 
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YOU 

HfARD Mf ! 

I DON'T WANT 

ORDINARY 

BABY POWDf R 

RADIO STARS 

-the /{4di0 09t¢19 

r 

he names of tlxso delicacies. 
tlo, Haye,' Way fife boredom 'weer 
.clawed t arak i 

n ciel where it often gains it, 
st limn foothold in we mans lousehokla." 
he quick al m I Ivan' about Fin. 

laud Rah, -acmde Their Finnish cook 
makes dis neI. and in fancy mal 

ru lime blare.tht which. 
I Iarn shapes alb. fiel favor at the e 

hoe. 1 heard absout another favorite el 
Merry \lac.\rth,rr's. e a Fluffy Apple 
-1-.,,,e ith Foamy Lemon lied 
ter 

r 
other she,. sophisticated 

for childish consumption-Chinese Pork 
and Pineapple. Iluneanian lotted Snubs 
and Italian Spaghetti with Meat Sauce. 
with accompanying bosh Italia: 
salad) ,a serit:tide International 

of 

"We're !using a real Italian dinner at 
r Nyack lowwe. this Snnlar :" Helen 

I lanes told nc. while. with the lady of leer 

eodmed maul she changed into a atle'r 
costume for more pictures. "Rea n Lillie 

Give me the 
ANTISEPTIC kind 
--that scares 

germs away 

'camp gn n.l I know 
my doesn't wan neglect me.. . 

but I do wish abed ger the kind of pow- 
der dues Anuyr. /knell mean Mennen 
Powder. Gee, but it's grew! When your 
Mummy 

spirinklesi.. 
a no; ferny germs 

theytall an ssepm condition al act, 

lellr,sdr it dreomlierball day long. ha 
nv 

chafing and freeness. Gosh ... it's 
wonderful! So please excuse me for geniis' 
mad ... but from now on I'm gong to 
ace What I get Mennen Powder." 

Anti- 
Bp,e aB t t Je io ..rut prat wart 
Hsu /cola/ to a era al o. 

w..Illkreew 

MEnnEn PO 

Me puny large windows there are whir 
shutters earl of curtains r drapes- 
not tVaxtain filial,, mild trsou, but hut. n 

which \'iss Hayes feels are more in 
keeping with the odd fashioned, late Colonial 
-early Victorian. atmosphere of their 
house. 

it is the wails oi this room dot get 
immediate and s. arced. attm. 

For these rah with " Rr.e Met 
,elm" rynters Mat Charlie MacArthur 

and Helen picked up and sent later from 
Bermala. Of c the ords. "liar 
British' Wye been removed and only the 
remaining love],, colorful relmduetions r p 

fruits. Bowers and vegetables were 
used. My first reaction) to this description 
was to think thin her another ex- 
ample Charlie \lacAnhet 
cense of humor, but I x nsl he Miss 

s Hales, her sec and even her leading 

man who rrlie: pan of olir 
lion, that the effect a the first moprisa 
W off- enchanting nclut ing 

l 
has 

u cere ini rural in our entertain- 
lea." Miss Hares declared. smiling. after 

gm 
pictures load !wen taken and while 

iber change of costume was pow. 

HELEN HAYES 

This deportment's charming guest 
conductor for this month poses 
in one of the magnificent cos- 
tumes whieb she wears in the ma- 
son's theatrical su 

e 

"Victoria 
Regina." Despite her many ac- 
tivities. such as starring on the 
Broadway stage and in a radio 

vial and managing a home and 
being o devoted wife and mother. 
Helen oleo is interesfed in the 
preparation of charming meals. 

]l, ..etc.. , who .normal 
specialties r Inc r vlll preside 
Om salad howl. .,,r ask Miss Curiae. o 
tell a aloe the salad anal ask her to 
try to n the resin' bur the spaghetti 
wince bur tom Mth 

know the are 
lief 

worth !frying. 
"!'his Italian dinner ill In screed in 

our other nth, dining-risen," she ant 
Mined. n. 

\\'ha odd°' I asked. 
" \\'ell. perhaps I should say dgier:rt. 

:there time oald;' eplied Miss Ha 
tic secretary describe it to you whil e 

t 

e 
lin luring 11,0 group of pictures taken ." 

that was haw I cane 1. hear alatn the 
,. m. \rlhur ,linen -runt 

. 

in mp o lmt - rt 

mlie n -detail It has. I was 
n del, a hn nhrr table with 
column, Ìusr. mere twelve can 

center. 

table 
crowding. yet ilk shape of Ilse 

table and the intimacy of the from s such 

d tun Pitied never feed low aline dining 
u dens. The chair also are white and at 

r ishe lu. nn chance. , r >. 

pia, -our -our aut10 also are -imp!. 
Oeeasia mall 1 like belies den a e di. 

elly different. anon rely Wooly 
akin Teaelnr 

wise 

lege. Ian - the ...k r g bur del 
Zees rdw kitchen and up 1 

Chinese Sole Pork and Pineapple dish I 

especial!, like. Or when rehearsals name 

I me she ten gg tempts me laing apiec- 
e with t hump. brown spat, mru,'.1 

with a 

1, gee a the Chinese Pork recipe 
here te . preparing de Potn.l 
Sump will be 

Nee-climes 
in this m.i,nbi s Narin 

Hodes recipe folder. for pal :idea u t win 
find a nnllr at Ihy and of this article 
In the free leaflet which you will recd 
promptly i will toed recipe. 
for thow other Lfrorites ni Helen lb,. 
and leer family I Fluffy Apple Tapi «, 
with Foamy Lawton Sauce. Finnish Rocks 
Italian Spaghetti of lu Gardener's .irml( 'I 
amt Italian Salad Ibwl as well as the 
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Hungarian -style Squab just mentioned. 
Cm not going to pretend for one - 

te that Helen Hayes rushes home from 
a day of rehearsals at the radio studio, 
matinee and evening performance at the 
theatre and incidental press in and 

publicity photographs and merrily concocts 
these dishes herself fora hungry family. 
But I can truthfully say that these are the 
dishes she likes, prepared in the way she 
likes them and served with pride to the 
visiting Bea Lillics, Mary Polands, No 
Nacelles and other celebrities -not to 
mention the MacArthnrs themselves. 

"Mr only sallies into the kitchen, ado-. 
ally, are after the performance at night. 
Then I like to raid the ice -box for cold 

meats, eggs or cheese, with which I enjoy 
ticup of Sacka. Sounds like an advcr- 

sement, doesn't it -since they are my 
sponsors air? Hut really Ihave 
found that drinking caffein-free coffee late 
at night makes a vast difference in the way 
on sleeps. one 

restful sleep is most important 
to me -hut please don't make it spumy as 
though I were a fussy sort of person." 

No, Helen Mayes is not (nssy -but she 
is a connoisseur of the better things in 
life . interesting, sympathetic roles o 

the radio, stage and s sing 

friends, lovely home, devoted 
screen, 

good food. 
Send for her favorite recipes and see if 

you don't agree on that score. 

CHINESE PORK AND PINEAPPLE 

I pound fresh pork, cut from loin 
t% nip diced celery 
3q cup pineapple tid -nits (canned pine 

spple eat in segments, but not crushed 
ebtopple) 

yS rap pineapple juice 
1 tablespoon bottled Chinese ranee (Soy 

e) a 

Additional water, as required 
Boiled rice 
Have butcher cut pork into very small 

cubes (approximately H inch). Place 
park in deep skillet and fry in its own tat 
until it has lost its pink color (but do not 
hrown). Add diced celery, pineapple and 
meapple juice. Cover and cook gently 
or af hour, stirring frequently and adding 
I little water, if and when needed, to pre 
ant burning. After 45 minutes add 
Thinese Soy Sauce, cot 

e 

r again and sim- sim- 
nel. l5 minutes longer or until is 
ender. Serve with !Jot boiled rice. Pass 
dditional Soy Sauce at the table. (Soy 
iauce very salty, no no salt is called for 
n the recipe. The rice, of course, should 

ve been cooked in boiling salted water 
m,il tender, then drained, 

r 

sed, and 
teamed in a colander over hat water, for 
. few minutes to achieve perfect results.) 

TO: 
THE RADIO HOSTESS DEPARTMENT, 
RADIO STARS MAGAZINE, 
149 Madison Ave., N. Y. C. 

Please send m s for Helen 
Hayes' favorite dishes ot absolutely 
no cast to me. 

Nome 

Street 

City .. Slate 

RADIO STARS 

.THE CLUE'S 
A MINNTE MOVIE WITH 

BETTE DIAPV I S DAVIS;' 
WARREN WILLIAM S cp w.24.E aer 

"MEN ON HER MIND" 

AH, A CLUE! 
WHOEVER ATE 

HERE MUST 
LIKE QUAKER 
PUFFED WHEAT 

I SEE YOU LIKE 
MV FAVORITE CEREAL 
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 

NICE OFYOU 
TO ASK ME, 
MR,DETECTIVE 

NEX1 
vAY 

SORRY WE'RE ON 
OPPOSITE SIDES 
OF THE LAW 

WELL,AT LEAST WE 
BOTH AGREE ON 
PUFFED WHEAT J 

YES, I HAVE IT OFTEN. 
RE MADE OF WHOLE 

WHEAT, YOU KNOW 

.77. / SPINACH 
LmV V-SWN1 SUPPLIES YOU pen,, ' ß¡I¡7n¡nF WITH IRON, BUT 

o V fl vx N u PUFFED WHEAT ! 

O GIVES YOU MORE, 
/ I I V Al \\ SPINACH.. 1.02 HaucamG era ox. 

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT TASTES SO PULPED WHEAT.. 1.30 MILLIGRAMS eaten: 
CRI50V AO DELICIOUS YOU'D NEVER 
DREAM HOW GOOD IT IS FOR YOU /..F - 

rouuo.rioes or vurerz,. 

IT'S THE SPECIAL QUAKER PROCESS 
THAT GIVES QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
ITS DOUBLE-CRISPED PERFECTION. 
TO GET THE FULL FLAVOR OF THIS 
DELICIOUS TASTE TREAT, GET THE 
RED AND BLUE PACKAGE.... 
TRIPLE SEALED TO GUARD .,.. + FRESHNESS I 

INNER 
WAX 

BAG 

SEALED 

LOOK FOR 
THE RED 
AND BLUE 
PACKAGE 

QUAKER PUFFED RICE IS DELICIOUS, T00. -TRY ITI 
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ANY NOSE IS 

CONSPICUOUS 
without moirtureproof powder 

Combat shine, floury streaks, clogged 
pores with Luxor, the truly moisture- 
proof and shine -proof face powder 

6,000,000 women use 

RADIO STARS 

Eternally 1/4urts 

So many women are cheated of poise and 
charm by shiny nose, floury streaks, clogged 
pores! Yea simple change to Luxor, the 

oof fa powder, oftea dears up 
these conditions 

o 

tions tike 
The secret is simple. Tiny pores on your 

face give off moisture. grace powder absorbs 
his paste I skin -moisture, a pasresults. 
Now and face look shiny,floury streaks form, 
and often pores themselves clog up. 

So discard. roday,wlsatever face powder you 
may be using. And cry Luxor on our money- 
hack grantee. 

Make th s test. Put a little Luxor powder 
in a glass of water. Note how it stays soft and 
fine-won't mix into paste. Thus you know 
Luxor w wich skin m 

t 
and 

cause shine and blemishes. To induce you to 
try this marvelous face powder in a range of 
smarr modern shades, we offer chis gift at any 
cosmetic 

Free A 2-dram Flatus of Pe'ame 
by name, and selling mSWad 

sa selil 
e fur S3 u rr tmvdv an 

ud 
saes 

ur 
ot 

- [ 
s s powder a VI 

gtof 111s, nnlatwe-preet 
FACE-POWDER 

Coupon brings 4 -piece make -up kit! 

Lueoa. Crv., t355 W. 31atSneet 
Chicago. Illín 

u 

un,.aa 

aetx 
srnddmé ce make 

rlMai oafÑnwJeer 
GnÁ uxe, Lxac SperíW PurmÌo 

Powoa 
Fles 

oachelOeAachelo 

name craw gouce:avdhntO 
uap)ox D 

G 
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I /t.l 

Amos (Freeman F. Gorden, left) and Andy (Cloarlex J.Corrcll) are members 
of The Magicians' Union of America and they t'ry card +ricks on each other. 

and during the war was connected with 
the arsenal in Bock island. It was s his 
subsequent connection with the producing 

mpanv which specialized in Putting , 

Rant. talent shows hronghnut the on 

that led him 
t 

a Durham, North Caro- 
lina-and Am ,s 1 

But. . Am n horn n or 
n d re n those dot ays! Instead. 

a quiet, good -looking boy introduced hint. 
self as Freeman P. Grimier! and the two, 
drawn each other and enjoying their 

amateur vork staged an r shoes all over the 
United States. But Charlie Correll ll had 

thecal fingers and they often amused 
mselves singing and 010, lag Popular 

songs -still do, in fact) 
Their first appearance n the air was M 

New Orleans, when they 

h 

sang o of 
the first experimental s . just for 
fun Later they appeared in Joliet, Illi- 
nois, and, still later, in Chicago, during a 

I Cross drive. Gradually t e idea of a 

radio career took hold of them but they 
undecided as to what line they should 

develo The ohvinns o 

ingioe t and the3 did finally audltinn 
at e Chicago 

I 

em and remain for n any 
oaths a a harm, duo. 
"But all this early work." Amt 
ceded m 

a along 
for 

timeour before 
'amaze- 

mend-it 
found for 

Wht they t offered a inh 
script team, itseemed ea long shin as a 

them both. They still u were feeling their 
way undo mmure which dire to 
take, knowing only that radio offered o 

rich and varied held. For nearly a year 
had been connected with WON s a 

singing team (with pal'!) but: 
" couldn't sing," Andy confessed 

with a hearty laugh, "and we knew s itI 

After a while, we funnel out what was the 
with u helve and quit ma t" 

"Ónr first e wa i Amos 
planed, 'brofr,laonanr. that it ywayrfo 

show for Pod Ash. a well -known 
Chicago actor and producer. He put on a 

new shoo s week and e heard he 
was s reptihle tr. 

t 
n ideas. So we of- 

feredhin one and he bought 
This miles ts, for 

ti was also at this time that, letui Ash's 
sugge'tionn, they made their first appear- 
ance on the stage -and were 1111111, Andy 
assured me. frightened to death But in 
spite of their stage-fright, th , 

cr 
r 

and this s played its part 
shaping their figure 

11111ialog,ic interested them 
eer. 

d titenincreasingly 
and when finally the urged topre- 
pare a skit for radio pre notation. one that 
should he in the nature o 

i 

strip, they conceived the negro characters, Sam 
and Henry. They made at immediate 
hit and their pnptllorty grew by loape and 
bound. They knew they had al last ionnd 
their forte and entered will! zest and in- 
spiration upon their 

s 

I Keen 
imagination, skill at dialogue, inimit- 

able characterization-these factors explain 
only n part the of Sam and hden 
alto f broade ing were 

fib esomf th as :lows and Andy. 
Constant, unflagging effort. 

tenth., excellent the result ns of 
an underlying sincerity and determination 
always to give their 1051. have spelled for 
them .Success. People nod agreement, ac- 
cept he. and stills, nder ho 
to define. howl to explain the shaman ap- 

Penl, the universal appeal, of the humorous 
couple and their any friends. They sti 
our isibilities. they rouse our sympthies. 

r 

Poor, long- .suffering Amos -what mix-up 
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will the stupid Andy embroil hint in next? 
We impatient with Andy -hut n 

respells' unfailingly gle his slow, deep 

drawl. chuckle aver his abstudities. hi. 
mistce of and weird 

s 

th s i also the 
foolish tank that gets him ì much 

uuble. And extends 
s, 

un 

the r 

other characters-the 
Ruby 

ft1.0 bur 
Quee-thesegpeopl , Ruby "real a aloe' 

Queen-these people o a eut a - a 

11 Ive elite nth! 
The boys have been asked [ visit the 

te 

Chicago colored se end the col- 
ored night chubs. hut that is tan the hack - 
ground they have nalized for Amt and 
Andy. ..There is nothing the nging 
and dancing and joke- cracking of a night 
dui that cold pertain to Anna and 
Andy." Mr. Goshen explained. "\Ve dis- 
tend cat star own i 

t 
ima e knowledge of 

the 
t 

uther :Negro for backkronnl and 
char 'We rader al tien std plu 
ay-selves in their places for instance, we 

exactly what .Ames or Andy' would 
la if h had rit dollars!" 

For the most part, Ruby and hladnnt 
Queen are off-stare characters. Gns Ian, 
ho plays the Kingdish. Brother Craw - 

end, Lightnind and others would aut at- 
gaga to imitate a - 

s 

old 
the deep-It/aced Correll, whose e 

Aral peaking 
pt 

very similar to 
std w la addition t Andy, the 
arts of Heart' Porter, the landlord tn 

other the hou used to live. and other 
ud cita ow-voiced 
fi sr thin, cr that their broad- 

casts a eined Iota std that toles 
-mid greatly complicate their 

trohltan got create and sustain per- 

RADIO STARS 

(emir the illusion of it large cast over the 
malic, but that illusion add auffereif a 

Itch than switch 
regally character 

thou 
At 

leash the Incas feel that tw about i and 
udt they cold .11e,rtise welcome 

`the, eel dint thr sketch mould sdyjerc' , 

sager well as hearth Perhaps 
they a right 

as 
In :h thrry i 

flat c their presentations. their imper- 
mmations, over the a 

This explains, tow why the movies 
do not appeal and why rti iagrl 
and extra represent a lot of Sara work 
and extra effort. They heel the stage sin 

ing and the ping supporting 

nothing 
and the 

make they do sati heighten the MI1- 
rely by them - 

sakes with r the aid snf sa .ui hr' ropne anti 
the adaptable And if 
to 
their 

by their fan mail and amazing, 
analterfag popularity, a let of people agree 
with then They reign supreme their 

n field, position uncontested. own 
tall, with brawn curly Ito 

nr 

and 
shy s quiet, s -spnken.Cor- 

rell, a might guess s his cake. 

t ting 
type,ratierocky, s some- 

what worried by 
g 

irth, with 
twinkling a wide. friendly smile and 

vial m They both lace sports, 

hot 
genial - is r hard to think of Freeman 

Gosden by any caller nano s perhaps 
the ardent farm Ile likes baseball, 
hockey, practically ytdi g bet basket- 

ball -and according toetly"goes slightly 
nuts over football." 

"Spare ti 
n 

_Amos inkk.l a, 
Ile considered the quern ,tn,i ,..h.. t, 

there 
tinda, 

Snndae- e 
golf ne rl, every 

pia) 
day in the nn r- In 

the whiter, we go no the the, the 

hockey stx,rtinefeart Lake 
Genera, \t'i.v,utero 

-fie 

"And n " ; \nay contributed. "n 

So to Northern crin \liehìaann n o \Vmhing1- 

week's ten and fiishing. tchen tuft a 

the spirit -but don't [owe take 

oak anitl` wherever I" our 
and t4errull have rlows all over 

the United States, in every state in the 
Union-they ha. 

t 1f nt to coast twice within the last twelve 
ntht. Andon 

l 

kehrtl r lieu, lei 
more r Caliisatea. with their families. 
in broadcast in the outshine for a chile. 

So they have a und of experiences to 
draw upon bu their skits. Cane of drain 
most adventures in the past 
year c . the Department of jus- 
tice in \ litilhgtmn with J. Edgar Hoover, 
head of the Bureau of Investigation. They 
spent two and a half hours with him and 
were deeply impressed by the efficiency, 
the mprchensivene,s el S department, 

e And this eaperietre. a is true of all the 
highlights of their personal lives, was 
featured in their prgram. 

This past winter, I ,.den and Correll on 
stepped r of character m 

addre tithe rdin un t' and contrast 
lives with those Amos and oAndy. 

But us. .the insepar- 
able: 

n of 
softthey u : \nos erfl Andy ."d tir 

soft -. "Ty Perfect the 
r,, Bill !Ian's clippvd`'h /woo, rir,y 
anlue aPeen nunurs gnahmitenl 

ROUGHNESS 
/,,,. BRING OUT NEW FRESH SKIN 

' : -SMOOTH FOR POWDERING 

Min afa 

EVEN worn artier skin rough "jeal in 
,pot.'- iia nymaough to spoil yonr whole 

make-up. And your evening, too! You 
feel so selfnennseinua -you just can't be 
your own gay self. 

Yet you can melt rough spots smooth! 
That roughness is only a dead layer hisl- 

ing the smaodn skin beneath. look at skin 
magnified-yen ace the liaky particles atick- 
iug out. Really old dead skin cells! 

.loin i constantly drying n 

thickening with horny cello. 
once the old dead cells are melted 
awash the young underlying cells 
keniane the surface skin -smooth 
and soft This melting can he done 
with a keratolylie cream (Van - 

isbing Cream)." 
Try Pomi', Vanishing Cream to see this 

melting principle in action. The instant it 
NWitch 

o 
k' add ea alt y 

ow eki comesom- amrmnh. 
es 

tnnclh! 
Ibis slmwa why Pond's Vanirliieg Cream is 
such a perfect powder bage. - =? Outer Skin o h n 1 

As e leading dermatologist says: "Sorface eis 

Fora smooth make -up -Pet an Pond's 
Vanishing Cream -just enough to film your 
skin faintly. Yen m 't help but like the 

w pearly softness of your akin -and ha 
oath way powder clings! 

Overnight for lasting softness- After 
cleansing, leave Pond's Vanishing Cream on 
overnight. C,reucndeua, it won't smear the 
pilltwmae. skintight lmag.it bringsyourskin 
a finer softncas, a more youthful look! 

Package 
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iloati ott Review 
75. EVENING IN PARIS WITH THE Pl.% 
ENS SISTERS (NBC, 

o Use 1,5 eq.O, 

gi-IfsITATET!`cl.1.7E6 5,1-A1N 
AELLA'S ORCHESTRA (NBC, 59.l 

rtisT/Near"'". got of 0 all 

T.Z.41.TILIE2L 
701444ORNTON FISHER SPORTS REVIEW 

)X1r);;.;:)"91/i'M 41'; 

n1FE154ARTI8:755A:57:9:7"%1 

" 

83. HAMMERSTEIN'S MUSIC HALL .1911%, 

gsrcItItt, `,'Jisrs1 

1,153 A, No4,:ed nerves. 

85. p.!.1`,..O17,1,01.1,,SEATAN AC. .1 

otrf.rmArti 
37.1 

58. HENDRIK WILLEM VAN LOON 

58. E101.8),AR,D,1),17:1114GH INBC) 58.5 

ItITN1lata (VD411T"",'""'ISTI1 ' "°'°` '"" 

75,F.INAITPrNrsINE'AsAly.: 

rc..IVIS. WM, OF THE CABBAGE PAT41-4 

55 METROPOLITAN OPERA AUDITIONS 

(NTridr115 A., O.., JAM' 
Os. HOSTESS COUNSEL (CBS) 54.0 

MEtraTnagrr."T" 'N"' ".' 
88. FREDRICK WILLIAM WILE (CBS, 

99. BROADWAY VARIETIES (CBS).. -53.1 
Omar Shaw a, at. o Virtor Arden, m.,. 

100. VIC ANC, EADE (NBC) 52.0 if you Alisto. arid Vin, 
DD. DOROTHY LAMOUR (NBC, 52.2 

She PaO her Wimp°. in.., maps. 

)02. IRENE RICH (NBC) 51.0 
The screen 

109. HARV AND ESTHER ICES) 50.0 Ft..., Teddy Derv... 
70 

The tWO earnest young gentlemen ObeRE anA Johnny Green end Kenny Seher- 

104. BETWEEN THE BOOK.ENDS I Is.rtalm ;1,71,,n.r.4k.r2u. (NBC, _492 

IULTENBORN EDITS THE NEWS '''STT!')tt'n 49.1 

"6. and Pao.. 119.sMARIE. LITTLE FREI. 
lOS. CURSED 

nsd s, ss.k. 
Re MM ER 

gp, JACK withisntor+C. MER ALL-A.= 
109. BOBBY BENSON AND swirly ISI LAE., DAR (COS) 
(CBS) 48.0 

140i..01).AN)IGHT STANDS WITH PICK A4113 

111. UNCLE EZRA'S RADIO STATION 
'N")',199 vo. 159144, 
119. GABRIEL HEATTER iNFIC) 44.8 

N1-4.1 1,9,9 
la.cSETH PARKER WITH PHILLIPS LORD 

IILF so Me farm movement. 

1. EDGAR GUEST VVELCOME VALLEY 
'N"1095194 5 80593. 

44.5 

115. LOIS LONG'S FREE FOR ALL (CBS) 

aPP.fte Major 

Lssfi,,sss, is ss.s. 

Mfg 
1711.J8414 NIA-rtis°,48 'AL'r3r:INO 

ttt,t fttg, th,it 't-ott.t,ty 

5f IVER7 e a? 

Ph.l.s15(y .0 ho l,00sVso 

'7.3,211,!971,0,'!, am7-e 
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Nothiny ilut the 7uth? 
they nothing I could do but actress, 

However, that venerable recreation 
seems just a trine pass 

Den Mario: "I don't mind being asked 
to perform at a party if the people are 
sober, attentive and are 

r ti 

asking 
me to perform. I bate to b: coaxed. 
When I say 'No!' there isn't 'Yes I YES!' 
in 

iv 

voice. Mt If others get to perfor 
and i that kind of party, I never 

choose to be exclusive." 
.Mils 7', Grmtlmid: "No one asks me to 

perform because I can't do anything° 
Nfelo Goodellet "That depends: if they 

re music lovers, 1 could entertain them 
for hours and n fins nothing an- 
ors m much an singing la at 

that a blas or just polite." 
Ted kinship: a "Yes -I have no talent 

or medy, entertainment or such. But 
then -I rarely go to parties -so why 

Harry con Zell: "1 wouldn't say I re- 
mot 

i 

but I do dislike it. I don't Lori 
tat I 

mt 
any entertainment 

investing enough to make it north 
1hile." 
Freddie Rich: "Definitely. \then I'm 

i 

rued to a party, I go there to relax and 
on to perform." 
Andy Sannellat -No. I really pike m 
ark so much that when I am asked to 

vial ftmctions. I + 

o pleased t 
at 

li a o lie eer the oppernmity t tin 

the thing I love best." 
Parks Johnson: "Noe -o . but I 

participating in the fun gen- 
erated 

more 
Jerry and I have - 

joy'd immensely a sely staging r Ynx Pop 
programs for luncheon and other clubs." 

Frank Crnniil: "Certainly I do_ Why 
give away something 1 c sell ?" 

Rate Smith: "I do not go to !tartlet. 
My evenings are spent quietly and usually 
at home" 

Bernice Claire: "No- probably feel 
hurt if they didn't-but I'd like to rc 

ve the privilege of saying 'no it I don't fervel 

Phil Duey: "I only resent it if they 
have not made provisions for an adequate 
accompanist." 

asked 
Verrill: "I like very mod, to 

be ask d and always feel that if everyone 
does not give me his undivided attention 
that it is my fault, generally in the type 
of song I am singing." 

Pant Pearson. "Not if the crowd is 
musical." 

Jose Mnn_mwres: 'I do love to Play 
and sing for people who appreciate the 
Latin- American folklore. It is a happy 
feeling when you sing for an understand. 
ing audience 

Jimmy Doran,: "I love impromptu 
parties es not affairs where fthey'rc all 
waiting to be 

Helen Jepson have already iciri 

iormed at 
s ` 

Anyway. I'd 
rather sit back and let someone else 

Conrad Thikmdt "Depending o cir- 
cumstances and on the friendliness of the 

I am always glad to oblige if 
itt self eels the request _He 

r Helen Marshall: "I most c 

a 

inl r do 
resent being urged to perform. Win 
Because difficult to do one's hest 
under party iconditì and it often cre- 
ates a had impression and a false o 

r Horton: "No, Asa matter o 

I a enjoy thee opportunities and titil- «then 

n keeping limber is Rath! 
Ross: "N o, but there are only 

twenty-four hours in the day, and I can- 
not split myself up into a dozen iodirid- 
tals. T'in e permitting, I enjoy perform- 

ing at parties.' 
Abe /.Memo: "I do, because I can't do 

ai thing " 

Bolt Crosby: "unless they are my 
ends.' 

Perkins: "!t a depends on the 

type of party. If favorable for a per- 
I don't resent io 

f Rick Dawson: -Wouldn't sayy that I 
resent t, but unqualifiedly refuse on every 
occasion-reason being that tato abso- 
lutely lousy except under the tension of a 
professional periorce." 

Pnrkvekarkis . because I 

,Inns t believe in the 
"Yes 

the letter carrier talon, 

HEY, YOU KIDS FROM 
6 TO 60- HERE'S SKIPPY! 

Everyone loves the funnies, and 
everyone will want to read the new 
POPULAR COMICS, the magazine 
of funnies, bringing you the latest 
antics of your favorites. 

Skippy is just 
haracters 

the 
who are brow comic 

in the of 
America's ica's favor to funnies - - - Dial 
Tracy Toonerville Smit+y 
Moon Mullins Tailspin Tommy 
Pam and Donald Dare Ripley 

Mutt and Jeff Winnie Winkle 
The Gumps Don Winslow of 

Get the April issue Today, 

the Navy Ben Webster's Page 
Orphan Annie King of the Royal 
Mounted Harold Teen Little 
Joe Terry Gasoline Alley 
Brarc Peeler Tiny Tim ail 
your favorite funny -paper friends 
are in POPULAR COMICS. 

SPECIAL NOTICE -There's e 
w stamp department starting in 

the April issue. If you're a stamp 
collector, you won't want to miss it 

. if you're not, then here's your 
chance to get acquainted with this 
fascinating hobby. 

POPULAR COMICS 
America's Favorite Funnies 

On Sale Everywhere 10e 
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 0.A 
SAID 

,.` CHARLES 
FARRELL 

Famous 
screen star 
fells why 
he picked 
the girl with -à - 
Tangos Lips 

If you met The Tangs* eel non whoa 

Chides Farrell lovellea llco while Pinlne Dal- ouldút You not Plaure, "nehilm Youth ". 
wsilY a nave 
tender, soft lips... the kind of lips that would 
appeal to him... that he would want to kiss? 

Three Rids were with us when we visited Mr. 
Farrell. One wore the ordinary lipstick...onc 
no lipstick...the third,Tanoee. "Your lips look 
irresistible." be told the Tangle girl, "because 
they look natural:' 

bemuse ion', 
t make li our lips look painted, 

oral color. Try Tangeeintensifies lo 1000 sizes, 

39c and 51.10. Or, send Inc for the 4 -Piece 
Miracle Make.Up Set offered below. 

TÁHGEE 
zi FACE POWDER " ° :;.o' ̀ , amp 

* 4 -PIECE MIRACLE MAKE-UP SET 
SIiE GEOAGe W. LUPT cOMpANY aa[n5 
1) PifrM1 Avenue,New Yark Ciw 

use, rack 

Ìtiw 

Ma UP Se, 

0 

are Tenses 

e r°: 
;Aye GPd ^ Flesh Rachel Liahr Avchel 

Name 

eedrer, 

en slate 
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walk on his day off." 
Bing Crosby,: "Yes, unless I happen to 

be in the mood at informal party." 
Julio Sanderson: an'Indor of like to per- 

t partiesbecause. despite y' pears 
ofrsexper , I a shy when meeting 
people aticlose range. :' 

Robert Ripley: " \o -it's their own 

alDole Carnegie: "I v not a comedian -I a commentator." 
Glenn Grmm "Being asked to perform 

is flattery -no n resents that. But I 
always refuse. n then first place her 
seldom an instrument handy and secondly 
a solo wouldn't sound right." 

Benny Renato: "Yes, because I'm a 

very bad parlor entertainer and never 
know anything amusing to do.' 

Ed .11'0oncell: "Most emphatically, 
because in nw professional broadcasts I 

strive for intimacy- and friendliness only, 
never for any praise that might accrue. 
Moeover, I don't go to a party to ork, 
and since I do not enjoy appearing in pub- 
lic, performing at parties is a 00001 dis- 
tasteful job.' 

Roy Block: "A pet hate of mine- 
seems show -offs." 

Deane Jon "When l'm 
ot 

corking 
' I like to he entertained m self.' 

Deems Taylor: "Since I neither play 
nor sing, and 1 few parties need a 
master oi ceremonies, í am seldom asked 

When Broadcasting Do You Like 
to Treat the Microphone as a 
Personality or Do You Regard 

It Purely as a Mechanical 
Device? 

Harriet Hilliard: "That mike is my 

best friend -and when I sing to it I have 
that in tnind." 

Deems Taylor: "Purely as mechani- 
cal device, as just like the tole - 
phone -- oI communicating with someone 

Ray Black: "As having a personal na- 
tuEd 

McConnell: "It is purely a medium 
through which I reach those to whom I 

tm speaking or singing. Once MY Posi- 

ion is taken before the microphone I am 
not cognisant of its Presence 

Ben roman: "I never even of 
the mike- usliv sin o or for one 
person" 

Glen Gray: "As a 
who 

personality-repre- 
sentative of the millions (I hope) who are 
listening in" 

Daly . "The microphone is an 
audience n c to m 

Julia Combo', "AS 
listen- 

ing 
Sian Crosby: "I sing 

were 
those listen- 

ing need wish the mike were out of the 
way:" 

Pthe 
microphone's 

c' am entirely oblivious 
of the , mph one's pre m 
thought being the best reading of the 
script." s 

Dawson: "I a not e - 

and othat 
it exists. except when i fades f -stage work is required." 

David Rats: "I have looked upon the 
microphone as a cold mechanical device. 
I have also taken it in my arm most ten- 
derly and ep,iken to it with idolatrous 
affection. I ha 

t 
a also any occasions 

c 

nrsèd it for a demon." 
Deane Janis "The mike is another 

person to mc and I know it can he very 
eel, so I try very hard to be nice to i. 

It treats you accordingly." 
Lesmie Haylan: "The microphone I 

consider def itely a personality. AI- 

"Eddie Pink" (Cantor) of "Strike Me Pink" rides his fearsome wooden charger 
in the "Dreamland" merry -go- round. Vivian Reid and Victoria Vinton watch, 
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'Comparatively unknown a year ago, 
Jerry Cooper now is considered one 
of the radio "finds" in 1932. He 
is heard on the "Tea at the Rife 
and the "Musical Toast' broadcasts. 

though it is not immediately responsive, 
in its :seta., 

" 
thonigh fan mail, it hccomes 

personality. 
Ildrn Marshall: "I consider it much 

better to Mink of the mike as a meato 
carrying my thought and ideas. If yott 
think that the mike is your objective you 
often give a listless performance." 

Conrad Thibault: -I forget the micro- 
plinne entirely and think of persons or a 

/Isfa/II in the great outside world." 
Helm Jepson: "I think of it es an ear 

of a !Inman being." 
Friioi Sobeff do not pay .y atten- 

tion to it one way or another-but, if I 
did, it would be a friendly thing to me." 

Myrtle Vail: "I not only like to but do 
tryst the microphone as a personality- 
the Ullea,1111, thing through which you 
maul, millions of ksteners." 

John Barclay: n'ou forget it and play 
in a scene which exists M your imagina- 
tion." 

Ted Ilanunerstairt: "To my mind you 
can obtain nstsais better results hr treating 
the microphone as a personality... 

huts' Sonnallus "While I believe that 
a microphone should be handled largely 
as a personality in order to create the de. 
sirable tie between the artist and the radio 
audience, I do feel that it should be treat- 
ed ss a mechanical device also. as it east 
do an artist plenty of has if he does not 
hear this aspect in mind." 

/harry sass Zen: "I have never tlamght 
about it fr_om either suppose I 

ignore 
Niela Goadella: nVhen broadcasting, I 

try to visualize my audience through the 
mike and not think of it as a mere inaui 
mate thing." 

Nils T. Guardian?: "I don't pay any at- 
tention 

.1/ariu s "I have a world of respect 
for that "Hack thing" in from of me dur- 
ing a broadcast. I often wonder why they 

nart-zuc Plcmas 

FASCI ING YES 
tva4/ to- 

LOVE cuaci ROMANCE 

rrHEIR EYES PUT ...he saw ...she conquered. It's the 
romantic story of another girl who learned the import. 

ance of attractive, fascinating eyes, 

You, too, an have that fascinating loveliness that leads the 

way to romance. Bring out the natural beauty anti charm of 
your eyes with a tench of Wm:, Mascara. It works wonders. 
Your lashes immediately appear longer, softer, and more Itts. 

trous ... your eyes sparkle your whole appearance rash. 

ates life and beauty. 

Once you try Wuix you readily understand why so many 
smart, welhgroomed women use Wu, regularly for both 
deytinie and evening maknup. You will like dm way its 

emollient oils keep your lashes luxuriantly soft at all times. 

Toot Mascara is offered in three colors-black, brown and 
blue-and in the convenient fornts-the nab: Creamy WINK 

(which is gaining in poptdurity every day), and the old 
favorites, Cake W1NX and Liquid Wmx. All are hatmlesh 
smudguproof, water-proof, nomsmarting, sad easy to apply. 

Your local drug and department stores carry Wmx Mascara 
n the economical lunge size. You can also obtain the corn. 

plate line of WIN% Eye Beautifiers in hareductory Sises at 

all Ill stores. 

dye Beautyeet4-._. 
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LAXAT IVES? 
/NEVER NEED 

THEM ANY MORE./ 

Don't Be a Slave 

to CATHARTICS 
Try This Improved 
Pasteurized Yeast 
That's EASY TO EAT 
TF you take laxatives to keep "reg- . Ida," you know from experience 

that drugs and cathartics give only te 
rary relief from constipation. Such rem e 
merely purging action. 
do not correct the e call of condition. 

Doctors now know that in many eases the 
real case of constipation is a shortage of 
the vitamin B complex. This precious factor 
is dly deficient to the typical everyday 
diet. ha many foods it is entirely lacking. 
When this factor is added to the diet in 
sufficient amounts, constipation gas. Elim- 
ination again becomes regular and complete. 

Yeast Foam Tablets are pure pasteurized 
yeast and yeast is the richest known food 

e of vitamins B and G. They should 
stimulate your weakened intestinal nerves 
and muscles and quickly restore your elim- 
inative system to normal, healthy function. 

With the true cause of your constipation 
corrected. you will be rid of the evil cathartic 
habit. Your energy Will revive. Headaches 
will go. Your skin will be clearer and fresher. 

Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tablets with 

haliaab dy. Pasteurisation resnakes this, yeast 
utterly safe for everyone to eat. It has a 
pleasant, nut -like taste that you will really 
enjoy. And it contains nothing to put on fat. 

All druggists sell Yeast Foam Tablets. The 
10.da, borne enak oat, 50c. Get one today. Re- 
fuse substitutes. 

YEAST FOAM TABLETS 

,Pitee/ 
MPILTMSCOUPONoDAY YfiKV r x.v 

NORTF3wE5rERN YEAST Cpvrd ta 
cetaAddavdAve..r:hiwao.I1L 

xr 

r Plm saM 4ee ivfmductmytraehaa<oFYmet 

Name 

Address 

`cr tare 
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RADIO STARS 

don't paint then, whit, red. gold, silver 
some ether color not quite in somber. 

co 

often look right into much in the fash- 
ion that a medium gazes into his crystal 
ball -I picture any public." 

Jane Meredith: 'That is a very silly 
question. Who could ever regard that 
microphone as mechanical device? You 
just know i 

s 

,the livest thing i the 
world I know it cats, sleeps, mores, and 
has all are. emotions and passions of the 

a 
hum 

c 
Son nights it just treats 

you wonderfully. Seems an friendly and 
sweet you just lore it and then at 
other t is and defiant and 
you just" have to 

ominous 
like a Trojan to 

get the better of it 
Pmui Pickensr "I think of the mike as 

a mechanical device, usually as taking my 
voice la some particular person or group 
of persons I happen to know is listen- 
ing it 

Prm¢es Langford: "I disregard the 
microphone altogether sing as if I 

singing to so audience." o an were 
emic Bone: "I am not mtal iins of 

the reiple" a -I Teel I am talking to 
the oric 

Nelson: 

n 

boric Nefson: `Strictly as a mechanical 
device." 

Jimmy iker "Talking m 
talking 

a micro- 
phone is like talkiki ng [o a pi 

Josh Mans-armlets: "IS hard to de- 

fine the feeling that you experience when 

you get chose to are tittle mechanical con - 
You mind cells you that 

only naepart of r this scientific marvel. tthe 
radio. But your heart beats faster and 
Mster and you realize that the microphone 
doesn't lie. It tells the listeners ,the qual- 
ity and value of your perfor 

a Paul Pearson: "A perico avery par- 
ticular individual." 

leer Garin: "I recat it as a personality." 
l'frainia Verrill: "The microphone 

gives me courage, but I u 

s 
ually forget that 

it is there alter are first ism bars of my 
first song." 

Josephine Gibson: "I absolutely feel that 
the microphone is the person to whom I'm 
talking." 

Phil Duey: "I regard it as a focus 
more than anything else. I couldn't pos- 
sible get sentimental or romantic about a 

m ophmrc." 
Joures Melton: "A personality." 
Kole Smith: "I regard the microphone 

as a personality which allows me 
n 

get to 

the individuals 'n a home. I like to get 
to each one . to this one and that o 
That is the way an artist best serves hü 
or her purpose. 

Fronk Crumit: "I regard the m 

pste 
as the composite ear of a million one 

li na rs' 
Park., Johnson: "The microphone has 

n 
never been a personality to me. I'm rarely 
conscious of it, even as a mechanical de- 

An alluring portrait of lovely Helen Kimm, who turned down tempting offers 
from Hollywood to play in the Civil War radio drama, "Roses and Drums,' of 
enduring popularity. Helen also has acted in many stage plays on Broadway. 
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-aIn our Vox Pop interviews there 
han 

r 

ring personality along- 
side with whom I'm clmttine, and on 
whonm l'or concentrated Illll per cent. I 

haven't oc berc conscious f the mike 
on a Vox Pop programs. 

us 
I'm loo much 

absorbed with the conversation were Ilan 

Dirk Pencil: "I play to the visible 
audience before me. The mike not IAn- 
pens to he between nn 

s Reny LOU Gerson: "I always play to 
whomever with r Except 

for certain s technical considerations, the 
microphone crophone does not exist for use." 

Anne Jamison: "I am happy to say 
that since 1 discovered that my mike is 

personality. my interpretation has improved 
IN per cent." 

Jerry Belcher: "It is distinctly a person- 
ality ... to nte it represents a decent, 
God -fearing family that I want to have 
regard m a frfeudly fellow who con- 
tributes to its pleasure and hanpfnes.<" 

Eddie Cantor: "I don't even realize the 
dam thing is them:." 

Ostette :hlyrlfl: "Tim mitrophnne is my 
audience. 

Are You Interested in the Short 
Wave Broadcasts? 

Dirk Powell: "Very much. I have a 

nlinen e 

dal r 

g 
t built my led so 

C333 the short wave broadcasts 
far into the 

Frank Uri "Yes I like ro 
licar what radio folk are doing on the 
ether side the 'noel." 

Parks Johnson: "Yes, and for n 
Iii 

t 
r the novelty. . 

llater. became of the varìty of entertain - 
m nt.' 

Ante .Smith: "Amy (chase of radio in- 
terests n , for 1 think it Iras every other 
odium Irma a Innelml and one ways. n 

tonnes ;Melba: "No." 
B:rnirc noire: "Very-it is so mar- 

velous to listen to a foreign program- 
:Ind calice how far 

Ye 

aching radio i 

Josephine Gibson: "Yes -they seem 
even morn miraculous than ordinary broad- 
casting." 

G "irmfnin Verrill, "Pet . 

l'arak fin' Venal has been put 
since 
on short 

wane, I have ruade some grand fans in 

faraway lords." 
Pearson: Pearo: "In its advancement." 

Jose Mnnommrex: "I believe that South 
America, Central America, lexica. Cuba, 
and Spain have very mud, to offer to the 
modern world of music. And the sa 
applies to the the United Statee 

s The path of good will is short wave broad- 
cast." 

lin v Dur "One of my hobbies 
/Mot lehso "It was over a short 

wove that I was first heard and got my 
sn 

Conrad Thihnnll: "More or less-that 

i 

s. I must get a short w 

Deane Janis: "l'or snre I would be a 
regular fan if I had Mc time" 

David Ross: "I delight in reaching ont 
for foreign stations. It makes the earth 
impressively real and fantastic at the same 
time." 

Nick Dawson: "I'll find out when I get 

Parkyoknrkus: "Yes ... because 
through its development radio performers 

RADIO STARS 

ei p'r(nre [yyiiu !fie yid . . 

,iosa. rrx yid totL 
g.anty Si,, GO TO YOUR BEAUTY SHOP EVERY WEEK AND IT HELPS 

BRING LIFE AND SPARKLE TO YOUR FACE TO ENJOY DOUBLE Harr Gum DAILY 
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I CANT COME: 
IT'S THE WRONG 

TIME OF THE MONTH 

NONSENSE! 
TAKE SOME MIDOL 

AND YOU'LL BE YOURSELF 

Don't Suffer From 

"REGULAR" Pain 
It's an old -fashioned girl who still suffers 
each month when there is really no need 
to! I [ s just too bad for the girl who doesn't 
know she can keep her dates and keep 
on fortable. For painful periods, you comfortable. 

simply do this: 
r Watch the calendar. At the first sign of 
approaching pain. take a Midol tablet 
and drink a glass of water, and you may 
escape the expected pain entirely. If nut, 
a and tablet should check it within n 
few minutes. Midol often helps women 
who have always had a very hard time. 
And the relief is lasting; two tablets see 
you through your 

worse 
day. Yet they 

and farm no habit. 
They 
contain 

rlo not interfere in any way with the 
normal and necessary menstrual process. 
BM don't he fooled by ordinary pain 
tablets offered as a specific for menstrual 
pain! Midol is a special medicine offered 
for this special purpose. 

Must you favor yourself, and save 
if, certain day's of every month? ? 

Alidr m 
m 

l might give you back those days 
you have had to be to careful. You can 
get these tablets in a trim little aluminum 
case at any drug store. 

76 

0 44 
That well- intentioned old maid, Miss Hazy, in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch,' is played by young and lovely Alice Frost, who, in the evening, appears 

s the lively comedienne in Wolter O'Keefé s Camel Caravan program. Alice, 
daughter of a Minneapolis minister, has played in stock and on the Broadway 
stage. Her husband, Robert C. Faulk, is an actor and scenic designer. 

will be heard in every corner of the earth" 
Robert Riciep: "Yes ... Ixrouse I 

have no set." 
Rena, f'enutu: "Very notch -especially 

South America." 
Deems Tudor "I mould he ifI could 

get anything inn S. 0. 
would 

and a 

Eddie Cantor: "Treno! olins,cii nought 
myself a well set and often sit up all 

ight with it:' 
Jame Meredith: "I at 

/ 

not a real DX 
fan, but of course do listen short wave 
broaden often. Even though l 
may not understand the language, or the 
reception i not very clear, to know than 
the speaker music i i `ar. and 

yet conveniently close. miracle." 
Dent Mario: "rest In fact, having 

come to this country study electrical 
engineering and haying gradttoted and 
worked at for a while. I'll still interested 
and i uch with the electrical progress 

daily life My desire is to retire of our 
young and lie able to have experimental 
lab where I ran have 

n 

to v things cork 
Mild be short 

Ted l c,r "Anti how-you oughts 
her v 24 robe Scott -ft gets en-but 

the programs a ( lousy:' 
/Indy San neon: the extent of 

owning and operating my own 
a licensed operator. The calltlet 

c . I have two specially 
led and designed short 
which keep ,, constantly touch 

twith rwha s going o in different par 
he world, and I while way many pleasssant 

hours this pastime." 
'I a interested in 

anything pertaining to radio." 
Barclay "Yes . their 

national political influence and significaice 
are as" 

Jerry Belcher: "Decidedly. It is lit( 
beginning o 

ttnal 
communication. 

which, f left alone by the 
of the nation,. will bring the world 
elms elmser together and be a tremendous ioece 

t:eworld pile(." 
Belly Lau Gerson: "I don believe 

the reception on me nmdary s is perfect 
enough as yet to afford much t entertain- 
ment t to the a 

n 

e listener." average 
f /dr rt >Gc ks; "Very sn ach onld 

like y friends in England to be able to 
hear me. 
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et's men 
nod. 

+I never rg tbought 
ot Totem But 

Didn't Ion 
beer oklioneel 

nou're 
right. 

V11 t 

Come 
onl let's ga eut to tbe And Millared, 

gou'rejust 
dear 

store digbt now %or some." 
to IA mer 

11'4' B'ft"'"..Siog. And .Tlied's ¡Yet it. I haven't thing 
the aorority 

dome only few to wear--excepting Mat horrible 
matter?" 

hours away. Whateur 
its the Pink-colored evening drum 

Pink just isn't my color]. 

XI: 
-0575C5 

2_ / 
The curtain drops while 
Betty us. easy Tinley 
to change the color of 
her evening drus ton 
new, gorgeus end be- 

coming color. 

W19, Betty, 
beautiful. That color is ad' 
able. Jack eaM he never ". 
you look more attractive." "ss' 

'gut's what Bill uid, tom And 
all thanks to you and Tint.. 
Here come Bill for the next 
dance. See you leterl" 

o 
"Betty deer,' don't Itno7J-wbot 

"Oh' 8.4 wh° "4"' .,1 t in vat. it But 

ning. h." hnl't 

never Bomb Mildred oneugb." 

Million- of girls find Timex supreme in restoring 

foiled color or giving new color to everything in 

wardrobe or home deroratione. Its utter simplicity- 
no perfect reaulta -its rouge a 41 brilliant, long last- 

ing colors-make Timex the worldh, favori. Tints 

and lit.. .11 yo insiat on Tin-on all drug stones. 

000 llll and toilet goods minters. 

PARK & TILFORD, Distributors 

Tin tex 

Tint: 

iintex DaYe; 
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" -don't try 
to get well 
in a day... " 

RADIO STARS 

keep Youny and ß¢autitul 
(Coulioued frort poyo Of) 

When a hurry in the morn. 
g, you won't 

s 

e n have to take t 

e from dressing if podll practice your bal- 
ancing exercises by punting on yourstock- 
ings and shoes while you're standing up. 
If you don't do this correctly, you'll tear 
your hose while you're trying to put them 
w 

r 
so lea o bring your knee up t - 

ard your chest. and dodo be afraid to 
bend over whole piece. instead of 
in disjointed sections. it. 

" 

When re walk. t don't doe it as though 
you carried a ton of brick is each shoe. 
Walk Tightly. Forget all this walkinri 
ot- thedoes business, too. The 
,ay to walk is o put the heel down light- 

ly- and then i push forward of the 

ball of the so Hcel- ptah. Heel - 
rush. Walk lightly and hold yourself 
proudly, and you'll have a tlueelly car- 
riage. 

To 
s 

e e a this hostess of keeping 
young and sgraceful. I asked Mrs. Robin- 
son 

s e 

most o give m a list of them t important 
thin that Icould tell you. She named 
four tale the g of keeping. 
youthiol. t First, t fresh 

a 

She 
stress too much the value of deep breath- 

g s bu Her recipe for pep consists taking 
owl long walk, breathing deeply in a 

with r steps. Keep your head 
high, as though it x etching to the 
top of the r tent; keep Haw ohest 

up, as though you had a couple of poles 
halancing on it, and breathe deeply. 
rhythmically. as though re expand- 
ing yo,r chest like a drum major. 

Second on Mrs. Robin t list comes 
diet. Everybody, almost everybody, 
eats t nab says "jIasie." We eat so 

much that we get too lazy to und. 

and so we get lot and sloppy 
move 

before out 

no appetite? nervous? 

losing weight? pale? 

there is u ually a definite reason 
for these 

x try to get well in a day ...this is D asking tot much of Rature. Remember, 
she has certain natural processes that just 
cannot be hurried. 

But there is a certain scientific way you 

u " 

silt by starting those digeatkve Juices 
ndie stomach to flowing Inure freely and 

at the same Oboe supply a balanced mineral 
dellciewy the body needs. 

Therefore, if you are pale, tired and run- 
down ...a frequent sign that your blood- 
rolls ore weak -than do try in toe simple, 

millions approve-by 
starting a courseeof S.S.S. BloodlTonic. 

You may have the ,will -power to be "ey and 
doing" but mtlessyour blood Is in top notch 
form you are nut fully yourself and you 
may remark,"I wonder why I tire so easily; 

Much more could he said-a trial will 
thoroughly convince you that this may, in 
the absence of any organic trouble, will start 
you on the read of Peeling like yourself 
again. You should soon enjoy again the sat- 

isfaction of appetising food ...sound sleep 
...steady nerves ...a good complexion... 
and renewed strength. 

a by all drug ar 
Ile ' economy Mae is twice 

gala. n 
wear. gës:in 

a 
as 

d 
tnb ° Ver=" °e O. 

Makes you 
feel like 
yourself 

again 

!teens Wicker, long famous as "The Singing Lady," mode her first appearance 
in public of the age of four. She writes all the material used in her radio 
programs. Her popularity is attested by vast quantities of fan mail -over a 
million lofiers in the course of a year. She is married to Walter Wicker, and 
they have two talented young children, Nancy and Walter Wicker, Jr. 
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Get up from the table while you're 
;till a little hungry . dour be a pig I 

Third on the list is xerci 
¢ 

of course. 
With her eyes sparkling, and her ' smarly 
'tined head giving emphatic nods to cm 
Ihanise the things she wanted emphasized, 
qrs. Robin.m, outlined her "code' of ex- 

"You wouldn't think of letting 
mobile stand around, t nth in 

mnr d month out, or year in and year out, 
and still expect it to run smoothly, would 
your she queried. "Then why should 
you expect it of yore body ?" She pointed 
out the tact that the body is achinery 
which needs n just as doe ny a 

other machiner an engine, n arch. 

.And she also pointed out that it is 
wonderful than machinery. hecc a 

o 

u u 
it 

c 

has the ability to reconstruct itself. 
Here is the famous e s lady's own 

favorite exercise. Its visaing exer- 
cise. ands your stomach, your 
wrist, and your hips if you do it properly. 
in addition to giving your 

t 

and bust 
muscles an uplift stretch. Take o medium- 
sized towel and twist it taut between your 
hands. Stand in an erect position, your 
:hest high, your stomach pulled in, the 
mall of 

r 

your back straight. Now raise 
straight above your head, about 

he distance of the towel between them; 
;rip the towel tightly and bend at the 
aist as far over to the right as you car 

\ow 
o 

the left. Keep those arms 
traight! If you allow your elbows to 

lend, you'll let in too much "slack" at 
pur waistline. Kéep your stomach pulled 

and your back straight. With pre - 

ce you may be able to bend sideways lar 
nigh to touch your hands to a chair 

That's giving those indolent stomach 
muscles a twist, all right) 

Fourth on Mrs. Robinson's list of r 
mirements for (keeping youthful is a 

lobby. It doesn't matter what your 
hobby may be, just so it is 

omething that will call into e entliusi- 
sms and your interests. How about 

raking "Exe hobby for 

while? Certainly there could be no more 
ialuable profit- bearing hubby than that. 

I have three whole pages of exercises for 
ting e r. deep breath- 

big exercises .. es for the stomach, 
tips, bust. a exercises fora per- 
fect '36 hobby. s Some of Susie De\lotte 
Robinson's favorite exercises are included 

t the list. Why not get ready for a 

I LUIDO trial at exercising NOW? And 
'f. at any time you find yoursel f getting 
discouraged in working out your ex 
remember the chorus, "You've got to keep 
rying. over and over again." 

Mary Biddle 
RADIO STARS 
149 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 
Kindly send me four EXERCISES. 

Nam - 

Address 
Please enclose stamped addressed 
envelope. MISS BIDDLE IS 
ALWAYS GLAD TO HELP 
YOU WITH YOUR PER- 
SONAL BEAUTY PROB- 
LEMS; these coupons are offered 
merely to simplify y writing 
in for special bulletins. r 

RADIO STARS 

3 annoying problems 
solved because Kotex 

CAN'T CHAFE -CAN'T FAIL -CAN'T SHOW 

The s f Kalex a cush- 

ned in special, soft, downy 
cotton -chef g and it 
ore prevented. Trusons ders'ofl 
Kates provides lasting comfort 
end freedom. s only 

cushioned - thee 
mrrface is left free to absorb. 

Kotex h. aspecial "Equalizer" 
center whose channels guide ma.. 
hire only the whole length of 
the pod. Gives "body' but not 
bulk - prevents twisting and rop- 
ing. The filler of Kotex is venially 5 
times more absorbent than cotton. 

*Pe. The ands of Kates ore not only 
Battened and 

tapered besides Absolute in- 

visbiliry -no tiny wrinkles 
whotsoeveo Even the sheer- 
est dress, the closest-lifting 
gown,reveals no telltale lines. 

THREE DISTINCT TYPES OF KOTEX 

Choose the one for your intimate comfort 
REGULAR -IN THE BLUE BOX 
For the ordinary needs of most women. The choice of millions. 
JUNIOR -IN THE GREEN BOX 
Somewhat narrower -for some women when less protection is needed. 

SUPER -IN THE BROWN BOX 
Extra layers give extra protection, yet no longer or wider than Regular. 

WONDERSOFT KOTEX 
A SITARY NAPNIN 
made 

it 
L'el[urott n (no roe ox) 
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What Kind et Awe do Vou Want? 
(C,nlmurrl frag, pupe 20) 

let's have music that will cause people 

to leave their u little selves and their little 
limited lit the spare of an hour 
less and the wept o o the of 
all the humanities 

out 
from petty 

tyrannies and t petty hopes and leap and 
triumphs and deslwirt. -a s of deathless 
riiapasr of sing which 

sort 
make the 

listeners realize that there is illimitability 
to the world they live and an 
aching, ardent hope of other orlds to 

Leis have music that y will stir come.... 
ndous potentialities ope,, great 

of thought. release great cur concourses 
nn of motion-. 

.want to sing better music than I have 
been singing. I want to rase the level of 
the ms I a 

i a 

I want to sing a 

etch above the level of my listeners, ,et 

us rather than a notch below them. 
I have always believed that the audience 
intelligence has been underestimated 

Public are too prone to say: 'Oh, the Public 
won't like this or 'get' that -its too high- 
brow, too ton classical or something.' But 

look at David Cnpfergeld and '!we aj 
Two Cities on the screen-classics. v 

inly, htó fully and faithfully done and 
Big Box Once a and the same tinte. 
And throughout the ages whom have the 

peoples of the world chosen for - 

taldy? Not the s sation- for -a -day artists 
the Dickens', the Shakespearesthe 

Platon, the Thackerays, the Ruhette, the 
Batticellis, the Lists and the Beethoven. 
and the i ti.'vert and so on.. . 

"And so I want 
s 

o know-rail I? May i' Will the peuple who liste in allow it? 
Or will they u rio lire riplrl people 
write the radin jan h- Irony.' Or do lout 
some of you who care the mist about 
music but feel, perhaps, rather 'silly' about 

t 

g fan letters. keep silent? Please. 
all or 

s 

MI err. 
We were having te together in Nel- 

son's living -room, in Beverly Hills. The 
tall, silver -hlnnd v 

u 

ung baritone had been 

practising a negro spiritual when I came 
He was perfecting the dialect. Nelson 

is always- perfecting a awohing r r loiter. 

SNO -KIST 
frail. wink m. 

A lasting white Mat trates without 
rubbing - softens IeaMesMakes a high 
polish or dull ftti. Den NOT rub ont 
Large 3 oz, bottle or tube....I0c. At 
5 and 10 cent stores. 
SNO.%IST ... PROVIDENCE. R. L 

SNO-KIST 
SHOE WHITENER 

Erika Zaranov, blonde R 

s 

contralto star of the new "Melodies" program 
heard Mondays d y r NBC with Leo Spitelny's 

o 
ncert orchestra, possesses 

voice of depth and richness really amazing in a person so extremely petite. 
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Bess Johnson plays Frances Moran, 
Mother Moraris 22- year -old daughter, 
in "Today's Children." Acting before 
the microphone on this program is but 
one phase of Bess Johnson's busy life. 
She's married to Dr. Paul Perry, is 

radio executive in the office of a Chi- 
cago advertising agency and mother 
of o lively seven -year -old daughter. 

He 
n 

s for and ceaselessly experiment- 
ing. studying, exploring He has the 

deepest quality of earnestness 
l any star 1 ever have known. He has little 

or ono feeling of pompous self -importance. 
He takes his work-not himself -with 
tremendous s Stardom does not 

satiety 
seriousness. 

World -w'ide s 

doeo hi, that he has 
success 

but only that he rust Go Ott . The 
little New England lad who was horn in 

Providence, Rhode Island. who learned 

church m c at his mother's knee. who 

sang in churches his boyhood through. who 
learned the stable, deep-rooted Now Eng- 
land virtues orni perx 

f1 

tender 
s, age x literally, father to the n So, 

too, the young roan who, later in Phila- 
delphia, took almost every correspondence 
course devised by the ingenuity u corre- 
spondence course creators, who went 
night school, who had jbs on newspapers 
in advertising agencies, who sang in form- 
a-clay movie houses and churches and 

clubs and hospitals -this young man, too, 
most 000 father to the man. 

e 

He 
certainly 

with less than the 
best. Hes an exacting task- master of 
himself. Intheurgency with which he put 
his question to me-and through me to 
you -in the extreme gravity of his 
I could gauge hnw v much he hopes 
that the public, too. vrill not be content 
with anything but the best. 

"I mean" he was saying, running his 
strong hands through that kingly 

of his silver -gold hair. "I mean -don't 
misunderstand me-I don't want to sing 
Orion and German heder exclusively. I 
still want to sing then of the heart 
from the heart. The simple homely songs 
which are great because they play on the 
heartstrings of the whole world and make 
all men and women kin But the world 
is heir to ¢ wonderful music, to 
immortal music And I want to sing that, 

'7n' like to sing the music of Tsehai- 
kowskv and Rzelnn ,ol. the music of 

Grieg, Strauss and Wolfe, doe. inosic of 
Solon Alden Carpenter. Deems Taylor,, Si, 
Edward German, Frank Bridge and A. 

LINIT BEAUTY BATH 

I.h Modern life demands much of women -in business, in the 

home, the club -and in vial duties that are á paa of her daily 

life. To meet every occasion with a consciousness of looking her 

best, the smart woman Tirelessly strives to cultivate every feminine 
charm. Today, one of The outstanding essentials of charm is a soft, 

smooth skin. 

kh For many yeas, fastidious women have relied on the Linit 
Beauty Bath to give their skin The feel of rare velvet. 

To those who have not tried the Linit Beauty Bath, why not do 
this today: Dissolve some Linirin the tub while the water is running. 
Bathe as usual and, after drying, feel your skin. It will be delight- 
fully soft and smooth. And the Linit bath does away with the damp 

or semi-dry feeling attic skin that usually follows an ordinary bath. 

Make 
t 

a habit 
t 

a limn in your tub w and join the 

thousands of America's loveliest women who daily enjoy its 

refreshing luxury. 

The Bathtvay to a Soft, Smooth Skin 

for Pine Laundering 
Don't nvedook the 

directions on Unit package - 
endin¢ 

' 

t tor 
[Ink make ordina 
fabrics took and 1..01 tike Linen. 

SIN,' IS SOLO BY ALL GROCERS 
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TA :,r + + + 

sQr%tt°tfr/7g extra: 

V a 

4óu an have a Martini without an 

olive= but the olive adds something 
extra so your enjoyment. 

There are many lotions for your hands 
-bur Frostilla has something mama -Jra- 
granrelIts lovely scout is .1 roue touch of 
luxury and niceness -an irresistible addi- 
tion to it unequalled soothing, smoothing 
qualities. Choose and use FrostiUa; it has 
everything you seek in a hand lotion - 
pleaJrogranyet 

35r, 50c and $1.00 sizes everywhere. 
Travel size at better ten -rent stores. 

.y,a,yn.a,wt 

FROSTILLA 
o 

stems. As 

more r 

IF YOU HAVE 

GRAY HAIR 
and DON'T LIKE a 

MESSY MIXTURE.... 
Shen write today fee my 

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE 

r. 

RADIO STARS 

Walter Kramer.... 
"Can I do it ?" Nelson asked, the pas- 

sion in his beautiful, deep speaking voice 
quieting abrnptlo. Co, " I do it? Do they 
want n do it? This is the question I 
have 

me 
een literally burning to ask for 

months and haven't know how or by what 
nmans to ask it. And I wart the m 

s I w o knoyv, from the people of the 
radio audiences, what the People z mtt. 

"You see. I get only a small percentage 
of my radio fan mail myself. I know 
what I get because I read all of my í 

tail with my o 

e 

And the radio 
r tau mail is not like them a fan mail. 

n 

The radio fats write, a wile, to the 
stations, in of the sponsors. The 
let opened and answered from 
there, photographs mailed when requested. 
If any of the letters are particularly per - 
Iual they a forwarded to wherever 
may he. 

are 
of c e ricr - 

lea f Naughty liar motto, 
since 

a few 
radio fans write me care of MGM studio, 
knowing that I can be reached them. Some 

en thousand letters a week come 
n, from all parts of the world. 
"I said that there is asked and very 

interesting difference between the radio 
fan mail and the movie fan mail. And 
there is. The movie fan mail is by far 
the more personal, the more ardent. Movie 
tans write more often, I should say, and 
always more 

tt 
onally. They always 

want autographed pictures. They fre- 
quently declare undying love. They a 
quite violent in their fierce determination 
to have me play always opposite Jeanette 

MacDonald. They protest that it could 
he ral. mpossible, with 

aelre The radio fan n the other 

hand, 
anyone 

occasionally ask for 
s, 

photographs, 
always. The radio fan letters are not 

ually i elderly people. And 
the latere always e stress the musical as- 
pects, They all ask me to sing c 
songs. Tirer often ask met nou 
that 1 a singing a particular song for ca 
particular person, naming the name. That 

regrettably, impossible for ne to do. 
The sponsors arc, after all, building or 
hulk audio It is impossible to 
to ally one individual daring a broadcast. 

`7t is natural that radii, fan mail should 
he less personal than vie Ian mail. The 
radio is presumably less personal than he 
sateen. 

r 
Ti e terms gives its fans the fa 

the figure, the personality and the vice. 
'the radio gives only the v and into 

voice must go all of the personality 
of the tsinger. It is, to me, the easiest 
rark of all, radio ork. I Inv I lov 
ehearsals, which nost artists detest. I 
bave a lot of fun at 'em. I have no 'mike' 
pelt- consciousness And I have no feel- 
ing Of hein 

te 
impersonal. Qui the con- 

trary. I a singing, when Ibroadcx 
singing definitely and very Personally, to 

the thousands of men and women who seem 
as near to me. as real and warm and hu- 
man and responsive, as audiences I can 

On the screen I am, after all, only a 
shadow and a recorded voice. When film 
audiences are watching me r the screen 
I may be million miles 

y 

, actually 
and in thought. On the air Ia am, fret 

MAKE E45415 A WEEK 
tram ta, teas eons 

A youngster in years, and new to radio, is Bonnie Blue. Discovered by Mark 
Warnow, she now is heard with his Blue Velvet Orchestra. Blues and the 
lighter kinds of popular ditties are Bonnie's highly successful specialties. 
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Dick Leiber+ is the organist of the 
Rodio City Music Hall broadcasts. 

all, 'idrt there. I am singing to nu 
andienees. ihrre and n 

n .Which leads m 
e 

to this," mid Eels,. 
"that because the radio fan letters 
predicated, naturally, on the lore of moo,. :, - I wonder whether my twestiun 'oui I oa. 
better music -will not be answered 
the :flir 

"They I c. the radio fa r the, 
wouldn't be listening' in to me. And loving 

s they ,lo, might it n be that they music 
,uld lose better music hi I should g, 

it to 
II ooa 

e 

" I interpolated . 

don 
u 

think, Nelson, that they loss 

the gongs they ask for because u 

s, because of tender associations nCO, 
n,1 with Ibey se-familiar songs? 

Jane Doe sweetheart sang Sony 
'.1,1bio JWes the night he proposed . 

old blrx ti andSo sang Dunne Boy n, 
her son in the days when he was :, 

home 
still 

ho with her that tort of thine ll. is pan o 

t 
said Net 

'don make 
couldn't w If new n Ile 

rani, 
tr-and 

us d o 
c 

e I Ina 

,uldn't be n the air at all -tome nt 
must uceasbmally say: 'I first Inward N,'. 

on Eddy sing that song' . and they. o 

line with what you were saying, cheri.b 
01 

y 

that 01 bccansc they heard me sing 
drsn 

I I thought. With your Phenomenal pop- 
ularity on 

s 

song you might sing would 
he cherished . I didn't put my thought 

r,rds. Sell, n can do without Ilan. 
ter, brat sun rods ittlsome.l 

"Well. Nels,mwent tor. "w Titol t 

!sing Ibalmft 
Were Bum! 

,ì ally, 
Why llek,1, II4. iy can't I 

The 
sine lr 

ATOP/ 
l:n from 

/Mr Low.' 
instead of 

just 
y these sr much, strike rued mean 

jst . s poignant s achord 
a 

told the 
,ordatnn plea of ll die Tole You /tome, 

Josephine. when by all adds Josephine 
siu,drl have gone home long ago-and 
stayed there. 

"And I believe firmly." Nelson said. r 
in1 un o pace up and down the slaw. 
length and breadth of his living -room., 111 

believe Br that at the people or the world 
e prepared, are eager. whether they know 

it not, for a deeper. a e profomad 
experience of music. I don't mean that 
they w 

t 

t still want to burst their sides 
laughing at a Cantor, a Wynn and the 
other funny fellows. I don't m n that 
they l nil want tá hear Bing, the inimit- 

able, world without end- I dune t e 
mean that they won't want to hear the 
Srlrìua and the Donny Buys now and 
again. Theo Will 

" SUNNY HAIR 
is Admired by All My Friends" 

say delighted young women who have 
become more popular with sunny hair. 
For sunny -soft furrows -hair gives you 
the fresh, glowing attractiveness friends 
admire. Gain for yourself the charming 
brightness of sunny lustrous hair. Blonde 
or Brunette, brighten your hair -your 
whole appearance -with Marchand's 
Golden Hair Wash. 

"Secret of Loveliness 
for Blondes and Brunettes" 

B LONDES- successfully to restore natural 
golden beauty to dull, faded or streaked 
ham, rinse with Marchand's Golden Hair 
Wash. Mathand's lightens and brightens rt s blonde hair, protects its sunny golden 
B RUNETTES- Glowing highlights make 
your dark hair fascinating slier a rinse 
with Marchand's Golden Hair Wash. Or 
with Marchand's, you can lighten your 
hair gradually, in unobserved stages, to 
any golden shade of blondeness. 
B LONDES and BRUNETTES also use 
Marchand's to make unnoticeable'super. 
Buous" hair on face, arms or legs. 

Far greater cleanliness- greater personal' 
att 

a 

today this simple 
hanse beauty treatment. t. Get a bottle of 
Marchands Golden Han Wash at any 
drug store or use coupon below. 

ERIE VISIT TO NEW YORK 
FOR ATTRACTIVE BLONDE 

To secure typical American girls from all 
pasts of this country for their regular 

BLONDE OF THE MONTH" adver. 
the makers of Marchand's 

Golden Hair Wash offer each mod;h 
entirely without expense, obligation or 
any complications of any kind, to bring 

e girl selected for her charm and 
beauty to New York for special photo- 
graphing. Not a contest. Full particulars 
from your druggist; in your package of 
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash, or, by 
mail from Marchand's Golden Hair Wash. 
Address Marchand's, room 44, 321 Wear 
23rd Street, New York. 

MARC HAN D'S 
GOLDEN HAIR WASH 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR MARCHAND'S TODAY, OR USE THIS COUPON 

MARCHANDS GOLDEN HAIR WASH, 521 West 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY 
Please let me try' for myself the SUNNY, SOI.IIEN EFFECT' of Marchand's 
Golden lair Wash. Enclosed s 

sr 

cents (use stamps, turn or money order as con. 
ve niëdp f r a full -sized hmde. 

Name 

Address 

City _ _ Srate jeeo.aae- 
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TATTOO 
YOUR LIPS 
with a glamorous South Sea red that's 
transpare;,ntt, pasteleeet, highly indelible 

RADIO STARS 

for 

readafl'tpmN ÌVbTLas 
ne Sawah Srm rolor . ., lua- 

`droîh °áä. 

a 

" a:grXä 

:ónr: 

r 
ie; 

- 

h 
r wiámpNó 

Last 

aimn. -HAWAIIAN 

TATTOO 
Lima BLONDETo 

4 At BLONDE 
IN ONE 
SHAMPOO 

Lighten hair 
2 to 4 shades 

with Shampoo-rinse 
N°r áá`ñne I. nt ni 

r ñ7ali ñ.r 
¢lemniad iÁrir 

llnnar re 

t 

r lrÌu 
hair beauty Is tilode.xá áúma 
wndez 

. Uae 

Áttewpe 
. 1rM1a0 

nt ÖÌ ndeiÏ amyool-rtinl r aven 

ärag 
nad aenertraavt sto 

BLONDEX- 
84 

She's on the ai 
r 

a dare! Young, attractive and blonde Templeton Fox 
was "dared" to enfer e contest in Los Angeles and she proved e winner! 

"gist -1 do mean that they arc prepared 
for something more profound. We all 
read the 'funny papers' av Sundays. Euut 

atalso read and are fed by such honks 

Paths r PoPaths Of Clay, a warn Are :lima 
To Dig, The Carly Days Of hlnar Hoch 
an so nn... . 

The last four or five years have pre- 
pared at all. The soil of human apprecia- 
tion has been enriched for deeper and 

e permanent i planting. Many of 
have known depri tragedies of all 
kinds, Financial. `aPersonal. Emotional. 
Moral. We ham: gone sbeyond the super. 
tidal. the specious and the facile. and our 
wants 

r 

and needs and des t be 
fully satisfied when a baritone wails oat 
The Neaf"litvu Lady Snug. 

"I fiches, that ready. again 
religion. Perhaase I should 

once 
for for 

eligio 1 bra w it. For wimn, a 

few weeks agcy I sang The Lord's Prayer 
r the a Of my broadcasts, 

fan mail doadrspied, by ual statistical 

rnr 

and above what it had been 
the preceding 

s 

eek. Aud a single 
letter zed The Lord's Prayer 
and they ugly'', co mossy, like the 

r n plaint of people who heretofore had 

"aced 
bread alai been given s 

That meant something m', that in- 

eased 
fan mail, because of one song, 

It held a message for me. 
"You know. I suppose, that f have cl- 

othing to do with the choice of the nmst 
songs I sing on my broadcasts. The songs 

are selected for me by my sponso 
r 

dad 
the songs my sponsors select fom 
n turn, determined by the fan mai a l re- 
ceived at the stations. The fan ail which 
names s favorite songs. So that actually 

You. my fans, arrange my programs for 

"And only about fifty s ever 
requested by those who ethe 
sponsors! Such sangs 

write 

Sylvia, Starry .Mystery 
as, 

Life, Lise 
Heart Bowed Daraa, When i Parana Ton 
Old To Dream, Danny flay, The !loud 
To .tlmtdalny, The Clary Rand, The mast 
gonad -l'p -and 

s 

forth. And lorrh, 
Some fifty 'oings h all, songs of much 
are same general calibre or musical im- 
,rtan`c. 

"Ont that I despise these songs -doña 
mistake mc. I rlon . Far from 

TI TIsere are limes when I wouldn't listen 
t, the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra 
for any bribe that might be offerer) me. 
Times when I want tu listen to Fling 
Crasha and no sis nothing else. And 

the biggest kick in the world out of 
listening to him. 

"And so I do that 
the Ra< und Saddles have v their 

place it sthe musical scheme of 
not 

They has -hut uuot all of the time, 
Heaven's tel 

"And so I am asking you -the thousands 
of everywhere-what v 

n 

of you 
hat really, it r hearts. want 

me to sing. , . Please minas me. 
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W2iCDi742 to PIChtaLe 
(1 , Hourd from pope 27) 

your lest resting place. Gwynn, my 
young niece, called my attention to 0 

such commercial treasure . the actor 
flu, to xtollingrtheuadoisability of i,- 

a little plot or a handy mauso- 
leum while the Depression 
bemuse, he said practically, you scould 'buy 
low at this time Somehow, after a few 

instes of this, one doesn't feel exact- 
ly like going on with the program, no mat- 
ter how good it may be. 

"I sat the other night," said Mary, "a 
dinner her t Piekfi There 

m 

apro- gram I wanted to hear. I tuned in while 
at the dinner- table. And I found myself 
listening to a st persuasive if somewhat 
in,- gentleman who s telling me some- 
thing revolting about e what to do for the 

Intestines in time of tress) Do I need to 
say that I dialled Mal off as rapidly as 
possible and dirt not tune in to the program 
I'd wanted to hear. 

"Such things as these," said Mary, 
"are the n the fair of radio 

today. They a undoubtedly,, the crude 
excrescences of 

ark 
which time and ma- 

cit and some ne system, of channelling 
will eliminate but you asked me, 
Faith. and I'm trying to tell y 

"I think that another criticism is that 
the programs are not prepared far enough 
in advance. And I do not believe that the 
talent employed has anything to do with 

soma of the defects that ensue. For I 
+ found when I s broadcasting foe hovel 

Gelatin last year -twenty -six weeks of it 
-that most of the actors and actresses we 
used were splendid talent. They were 

,tang and gay and responsive. Some of 
them were forgotten picture people Some 
of them were brand new radio talent, the 

sing stars of the ether. And almost all 
of were 

t 
stimvlating and interesting. 

Su much so that I have my eye on some 
of right now for picture pur- 
poses olte 

"Then there is the immense disadvantage 
of having two 

r 
more worthwhile pro- 

grams- programs r all w to n hear - 
on the air at exactly the same time I 
often find myself wanting to het 

antic music and. perhaps, a lecture at 
soe special hou 

e o 

I have make 
choice. I cannot hear both. Imust take 
one or the other. Which is too bad. Im- 
agine what a catastrophe it would be for 
movie fans if two pictures s soch say, 

utiny On The eaanrty and The dfagnifi- 
rent Obsession were shown for one evening 
only -the same evening. This is what 
happens to radio fans all of the time. 

"It will have to be worked ou 
t 

in some 
way-. It is of the m pressing 
problems of radio today --- certainly it is 
pressing problem to the fans. I don't 
Tloba know, as yet, )tow this state of af- 

fairs can 

f- 

n be adjusted. Perhaps the radio 
fan will have o pay a mall toll for 

n program [ s. . perhaps there will 
he installations of small 

e 

, , like gas 
meters. into which a coin Will r- go and ee 

tainprograms be retained for an hour. 
Perhaps programs will be made up and 
nailed in advance to the radio fans. I 
don't mite know haw it can be worked out 
but some way will have to be found. 

"f believe in radio censorship,' said 
Mary. "I believe that it absolutely 
necessary. Anything that can into 
the home and he turned n will by dl- 
dre must have supervision. t 

i 
Mothers c 

control the theatre -going of their children 
They can rol the reading matter of 
their children. [ They can keep the sensa- 
tional type of newspaper and magazine 
out of the home by not subscribing to 
them, if they care enough. Or if they do 
take then they are tangible objects and 
can be hidden even But note the 

frost zealous mother can pursue a child 
om one end of the day to the next to 

make that he is t twisting a 
"An 

sure 
emphatically o ne of my 

major criticisms of the radio is that s 

often rlifdreshould not hoist dials. Too 
often ofn they a 

fe 
apt to get a melodramatic 

voice telling of revolting murders with 
gruesome details. 

e 

And when a child 
listens to such things as these," said Mary, 

57)fieta frad- 
Clings loyally for hours! 

* Th is Test will convince You! 

DOES NOT 

CLOG THE PORES! 

rpms mart new face powder, I prepared by skin tists, 
covers shine and imperfections 
perfectly. Spreads farther.' 
Does not clog the pores/ 

Smooth a pinch of Wood - 
burÿson your arm. Do the same 
with the powder you now use. 
Woodbury's spreads so far and 
evenly, because it stays on the 
skin's surfaces Does not disap- 
pear into the pores -hence will 
not clog them. 

Six flattering akin -bloom 
shades. 51.00, 50c, 25e, IOC. 

Free! 
SIX SKIN -BLOOM SHADES 

(Enough fora Week's Trial) 
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Ler science take the place of scrubbing and 
scouring a toilet. Savi -Flush is made scien- 
tifically m clean closet bowls. It pute an end 
to all unpleasant labor. Just sprinkle a little 
in the bowl. (Follow directions on the can.) 
Flush the toilet. 

. Spots and iv carried away. 
The porcelain glistens-white t t as snow -Odors 
and germs are killed. Savi -Flush even puri- 
fies the hidden trap that no of 
scrubbing and rubbing can re ch- Try Si. 
rieb for new cleanline m the toilet. New 
sanitation. It ca injure plumbing. San 
Flsh is also effecaoe for cleaning automobile 
radiators (directions on mn). Sold by gro- 
cery, drug, hardware, and five -and -tea -cent 

Thes -25 and 10 cent si 
Hygienic Products Co., 

Cant.m, chia. 

Sans -Flush 

RADIO STARS 

with that look in her beautiful eyes which 
deplores the wrongs, little and large, done 
to all mankind, "when a child listens to 
such things as these, how do we know what 
Imam Iron hem done to that child? Perhaps 
something more horrible than the 'grue- 
some murder' another kind of crime 

"Only a few days ago I chanced to 
tune in on some program and caught a 
ringing voce proclaiming with gusto 'at 
the aye of ten he killed a 
Mary area were grave. "'At the age of 
ten he killed a she repeated. "I 
feel guilty that I didn't check up and dis- 

c from what station that broadcast 
I should have written a letter el 

For it has been said that 'inas- 
much as ye do it to a little child' 
and what does that sort of thing do, do 

You suppose, to a little child? I don't like 
to think about it. But I must. We all 

And that is who censorship is com- 
pulsory. 

"The radio," said Mary, gently n 
that light in her eyes which is always 
there when she can speak truthfully of the 
good in things, the goad in men and women, 
'the radio has done, is doing so many 
great and good things. And I think that 
one of the very hest things it has done 

is to interest the people of today in what 
Saes o v ll/aahiiglan. An i 

t 
rest de- 

plorably lacking a very fen yeas ago. Of 
course there is 

, 
deep, underlying rean 

for this. interest, too. The ,1000 has hen 
pinching -and people want to find out 
whit. Hut they couldn't find , 

t [ readily, not to easily as they can find out 
through the medium of the radio. 

"I believe that another of radio's richest 
gifts to us 

n 

s that it has made as sound` 
It should help a with a 

r speaking v which a in- 
clined to be, here in America. raucous at 
worst, careless at best. Most of mthe an- 

dintnouncers have beautiful diction and 'seam 
speaking voices. And Radio should - 

and will, I know -be more and mere care- 
ful to see that only cultivated and beauti- 
ful speaking voices are allowed on the 

,rr "That radio has made v 
wus goes without saying. In little [homes 

hich, at best, boasted a rather tinny vie- 
[rota and a few r 

e 

cords, well used or 
abused, perhaps, by the children . 

these little, - homes c 

ofscTcbaikowsky 
and eBrnmrs and List c. . the beautiful 
vocal music of Lawrence Tibbett and Nel- 

CLEANS TOILET!OWES WETNaaT 4C01.1111NG 

86 

a 
invites tfouf 

:'. HEa RE an invitation to be 
Lar'S kin Gab Secretary. 

Jest by introducing our new 
Edna May Dress Clsb you can 
earn charming frocks for your- 
self, as well as other big Re- 
wards. Get our w Edna 
May Dress Folder 

America, 
off the 

envoi 

oééÌreht 
g: gestic 

nEaapp aranst.ge san 
nido. mtion." . mt- 

aar asá Club mo,rmauar,.° 

664 Seneca St.. Buffalo, N.Y. 

The girl in the case is Stella Friend, exotic singer from Old Mexico, and the 
fellows a "The Fellaa" -Paul Gibbons, Craig Leitch and Roy Ringwald. 
"Stella and the Fellers" are featured on the Fred Waring Ford Dealers' broad. 

casts, heard on Tuesdays over CBS and on Fridays over NBC. 
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Long famed on stage and screen. Os- 
good Perkins contributed his well- 

known drollery to the "Flying Red 
Horse Tavern' for too brief a time. 

an Eddy :nut Richard Cr,aks and Ottico 
Moore and others . . such music as 

seeps into everyday home life and be- 
comes absorbed into the very texture. an 
integral part of it Europe has been s.ind- 
and.ntutic ns c for any . 

Germany _ Italy the ho 
places of music and m 

si 
But t 

America have e the 
of song 

. 
Concerts, symphonies, opera le. , 

been beyond the purses of many of s. 

And now the gift of song is , we ar, 
fed thanks o the radio. 

enjoy listening to the President. Nis 
beautiful diction, the thrilling timbre of 
his voice are almost sufficient unto them - 
selvg 

"1 enjoy lectures on subjects that 
me. 

enjoy t . symphonic music 
jasa wlenr it is well played 

,cal n yes, and Bing Crosby 

awl Rudy Vallee, decidedly. 
"But Mary, you . I interrupted, 

"what do you plan to do in radio? Not 
so much now as later on ?" And 
I thought, as I spoke, of all that Mary has 
done and been to the screen. is still doing 
and being . . the beautiful, golden gifts 
of youth and innocence and lasting beauty 

her deep unalterable love of her 
work and of her 'Own People' the 

me the little girl from Canada carved 
with her o nest, loving hands and 
has made `immortal . If she should 
bring such gifts, or others like them, if 
she should bring such love and devotion 
and high endeavor to the newer medium 
of radio, how much richer, hew infinitely 

much richer the radio fans will be . 

"I done quite know yet," Mary said, 
slowly, consideringly, "t ant, as I told you, 
at young -on the air. I always have been 

I shall continue to he that. 

Irnbelieve believe keeping away from any kind of 
propaganda, from religion and irotn poli- 
tics-unless I could feel that I had some- 
thing really authentic, really helpful to 
say. 

"I think," said Mary, with that far- 
away look in the dark eyes, which sees 

and causes them to m true, "I 
think that what I hope to be able to give 
on the radio one of these days is- enrnur- 
twerrnent Not by preaching. Some way 

. . .same other way . . a way which 

WAS HE 

IN LOVE 

WITH HIS 

(4)4-.2 
O F FICE 

Van Sanford had a beautiful wife and a very attractive snare. 
terry. His wife trusted him completely until the insinuations of 
other people began to arouse a faint feeling of jealousy in her 
heart, and they had their first quarrel.... 

How did Van settle the old problem of "Wife vs. Secretory?" 
Read the complete story of this M -G -M hit, starring Clark Gable, 
Jean Harlow and Myrna Loy in the April SCREEN ROMANCES. 

Other stories and features include Freddie Bartholomew and 
Dolores Costello in "Little Lord Fauntleruy' ... Sylvia Sidney 
and Fred MacMurray in "Trail of the Lonesome Pine' ... Carole 
Lombard and Preston Foster in "Love Before Breakfast" .. . 

Bette Davis and Warren William in "Men on Her Mind" ... 
The Quintuplets in "The Country Doctor" ... Franchot Tone and 
Madge Evans in "Exclusive Story" ... Fashions ... Gossip ... 
Reviews ... Beauty Advice ... Portraits ... All in the APRIL 

The Love Story Magazine of the Screen 

Now on Sale Everywhere 

Sou* loftweces 
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EXCLUSIVELY IN 

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 

I Get 10 
WINDOW SHADES 

2a4 eh Mice pm 

15c CLOPAYS 
SOLVE CLEAN WINDOW SHADE PROBLEM 
" 

g 
st: uace unid to Feui ge' io ÌovAv 

GonsmiSfor the me money:Theyl kas nod n 

woEL ÓÓd hl wNh 
Sunts 

pun, approved by cuorñvs are 
made of new kind of bush, pluble fibre that w ill 
not 
e 

pinhole 
e..Sold byl lending 

O Nié arid 

CORP'.. 
write 

Sr., Gnnanuti. Otim 
ea et 

RR 

Al Jolson, sine of The Singing Kid," Warner Brothers picture, looks very 
happy, surrounded by This group of beauties who appear with him in the show. 

I shall have to grope for and find . 

"I believe that what the people of 
America need today is to he ode to 
feel important again. To he made to 
feel that they matter, each and everyone 
of then in God's perfect scheme of things. 
In a recent article in RADIO STARS, 
Eddie Cant l -he s quoted a- saying that 
the world today is on the verge of tears. 
I believe that w re beyond Ornr,. Tears 
May be ladle things, after all. We often 
laugh until we cry. And now uul again 

at funerals and in moments of grief and 
stress. we cry until we laugh. The two 
emotions intermingle. But when the 
source of tears is dry and the well of 
laughter silenced -then a tragic, an intoler- 
able condition exists. And it only can ex- 
ist when men and women have lost faith 
in themselves, in their OWII importance. 
when they feel that they do not nutter 
any m 

o 

, that there ie not only nothing 
left to laugh over but nothing worth cry- 
ing about, either. 

"W-e have all been through so notch \l'e 
haw any of n reached the 'what 
doe matter[ stage the even 
graver 

it 
do f m - 

"I hope," Mary went ache in her 
ender of mfclt 

byic s c her, "I would like to he able to make 
people believe that they do matter . 

everywhere. I would like to snake 
them 

o 

tuber that sparrow's 
fall' is disregardwt. t would like to find 

e means to 
c 

e them that there arc 
no 'forgotten moo' r forgotten women. 
Noe 

n 

the sight of God. 
"I'd like to believe that maybe just know- 

ing mc, as people do . knowing tute 

way, the little obscure way in which I 

begun, an humbly. might m sort 
of encouragement. I n er had aielvner 
of introduction in my life. No influent in 

personages, other than my mother, sorted 
me on my career 

[ 
or furthered it, e I 

had begun. I've never asked a favor of 
anyone. 

"I just felt then," said Mary, "and I 

feel now that we are all necessary to the 
scheme of things, even though w 

e 

may be 

experienced, poor and unknown lndividu- 
als, who don't seem, dear knows, to be f n- 

portent to anyone 
e r 

little 
families. 1 know that if anyone of u 

drops out of God's divine kingdom that 
kingdom is the poorer, He is alway ac- 
curate. isn't He? The majestic. mysterious 
Scheme works with consumnotc precision 
and perfection. The Scheme, that is with 
which Man has nothing to do, with which 
he cáunot meddle ... the tides, the Zo- 
diac, the mathematical march of the sea- 
sons. Andes He is accurate, on He doesn't 
give His life to any person unless that 

person is important in His Scheme. I was 
created within fiois Law. And .co wcre 

and .so were each and everyone 
whey of 

hatwe do or do not 
where 

matter whether 
rich or purr, young or old, famous or 
obscure . . 

"But vve have, so pitifully many of u 
lost the feeling of n orth, our 

especial and intrinsic i onory e. And own 
alue. If somehow I could fund the way 

to give then[ back to themselves . 

those who believe themselves lost 
H 

h 

I could find .w them way to tell the not 
to be afraid to he themselves L feel 
that sr touch t 

r 
uble and heartache and 

caused by people trying to 
copy ̀rother people, to be other than what 
they are. Thar Will Rogers should have 
aught us all a lesson-the beautiful, ster- 
ling value of being always salve For 
Will always was himself wherever he wont 
-at the Court of St James or in the hum- 
blest cottage American he remained the 
cowboy., folksy and kindly d witty an and 
humble -amt magnificently )himself. 

"It we ould realize our import- 

c;" 
Mary said, rasing her golden head 

if with a challenge. "why, then as 

should be able to laugh and cry again out 
of deep. fresh well-springs of stirring and 
triumphant emotons. 

"And said Mary, her dark eyes 
fastened on some splendid horizon of hope, 

s I grew older on the radio, that is 

what I hope to give -encouragement.. The 
proud heritage of Themselves to the men 

and women who believe they are for- 
gotten n 

"I hope I ran," said Mary simply, as he 

eyes came back to me from- vdhoa7 
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{Ì`n g irony -about Xadio? 
(Continued fron rage 25) 

"This particular fault is one which radio 
could correct by the simple m 

s 
of 

showing so ingenuity and taking pains., 
with the programs," asserted Cohan. "It's 
due copy -cat tendency which the radio 
has inherited from the motion pictures. 
The same thing happened when Rudy 
Vallee first soared to popularity on the 
appeal of his crooning. Before you nknew 
it. the air was virtually alive with croon 

performers insist on following 
suit. As soon e hits utan a type 
of program which clicks, it becomes a 

rash on very network. Them 
' 

es do 
the same thing. There was a cycle of gang- 

er pictures, a cycle of G -men films and 
I think Mutiny On the Bounty will start 

string of pictures featuring wooden 
Mips am) iron men, buccaneers and buried 

This similarity between pictures and 
adio goes deeper than the cbpy -rat traits 

e-h!ch are m 
< 

to both, according 
:ohun. Gorge se in the Western 
balms and prairie tales of the a, 

cal of the old -ti cowboy-and-Indian 
pictures pictures of the nickelodeon days. At tito 

time, , Cohan predicted. radio pro - 

grams of the future will show just a 
much improvement over r today's programs 

rent movies do over those of the as 

flicker" lwrial. 
Cohn resumed his discussion with a 

word of praise for Vat!ce's programs. "t 
think that Vallee is definitely above the 
average as Our as radio entertainment is 

rued," he declared "Vallee arranges 
his programs cleverly and uses good judg- 
ment in his scletìon of guest stars. Rudy's 
type of singing doesn't particularly appeal 
to e but I believe le deserves to be 
complimented for his radio showmanship 
and the smoothness voids which he handles 
his program. 

"Another whose radio work I admire is 
Leslie Howard. Howard is intelligent and 
you can ount on him for an invariably 
good performance." 

Asked to name his favorite radio pro- 
gram, Cohan replied: "That's easy - 
Lowell Thomas. I tune in on him every 
night. Thomas, to me, typifies the depart- 

which radio has made its major 
strides, the dissemination of news. 

"While I maybe critical of the enter- 
tainment value of radio, I have nothing 
but praise for it as a news source," Cohan 
continued. "When I listen to the radio 
it is mostly to sit hack of 

s 

a evening and 

s 

t the n of the world or the broadcasts 
of sports evens. Rarely do I tune in the 

radio and expect to be entertained 
Cohan, whose stage career has been re- 

markably free from situations or dialogue 
which even hinted at ribaldry or bawdi- 
ness, sounded a warning to radio comics 
who stow a tendency to play for laughs 

through smuttiness. He believes that radio 
invites a censorship if it permits its 
comics to indulge in double- entendre jokes. 

Cohan's most recent appearance before 
microphone w in November, during 

tit the memorial pros ram to the late Will 
Rogers.He considered that program a 

fine tribute to Rogers, who was one of 
Cohans closest personal friends, because 
not e of the many speakers on that pro- 
gram became cheaply sentimental or wand- 

During the spring of 1933, Cohan was 
on the air for eighteen weeks on the Gulf 
Oil Company's Sunday night program. 
He took five weeks first to determine 
whether or not he liked the idea and then 
signed a regular thirteen -weeks' contract. 

A great many people credited Cohan 
with originating the t "New Deal' to 
identify the policies of President Roose- 
velt's administration, a distinction which 
George declines with thanks. "The term 
'New Deal' had appeared frequently in the 
newspapers before I went on the air and 
l believe it originated from a statement 
in e of the President's broadcasts," ex- 
plained Cohan. 

"I did, however, write two songs about 
the New Deal, which may have created 
that impression in the minds of some lis- 
leners," he continued. "One w called 
The Nees Deal Is a Square Deal, and the 
other, which was in honor of the Presi- 

DYEING is a laughing matter now -yon do it 
with a smile on your face because the muggy, steamy 
boiling bas been eliminated by Ric. There's one spe- 
cial ingredient in Rio found in no other tint or dye 

that makes colors soak in deeper .. faster... easier! 
And the results are amazing: Radians clear colors 

without a smudge or streak! Shades that you thought 
only a professional dyer could create. Light or dark 
colors become fast without boiling. At a <ose of only 
a few pennies. 

Try Ris on anything that color benefits -dresses, 
curtains. lingerie, lira 

-and you'll bless 
the chemist who made 
the task so easy! 

sref. s /.....ris! R ta 
nae 

sih ous ol 
sbe p rkaacrlike loose 
Po d dr 

IT 
TINTS AND DYES 

Weise Risosor m .`ye safes nk O co[ 
a uv s wÌ,isenc(Sn ... 6rmÌéss w bollì cos vF 
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MY FACE IS REALLY CLEAN 

An examination of the cotton after 
an Ambrosia pore -deep cleansing tells 

you that your face is really clean. 

You feel Ambrosia tingle; you know 

it is cleansing deeply, thoroughly. Only 

a clean akin can be beautiful. That's 

why so many women who have become 

consistent users of Ambrosia report 

their skins are clearer, whiter, fresher - 

looking thon they've been in years. 

Try Ambrosia today. Test it at once 

against your regular method of cleans- 
ing. You'll be amazed at the result. 

Trial size at your 100 store. Large 

size, 750, at drug or department stores. 

Prices slightly higher in Canada. 

AMBRÓSIACD 
THE PORE -DEEP CLEANSER 

GRAY 
HAIR 
GONE 
Maw')BOTTLE 

Your hair takes on new 
color and Ins ewhm 

comb this famous clear, colorless liquid 
through it. Gray streaks vanish. Desired 
'color comes: black, brown, auburn, blonde., 
Leaves hair soft, lustrous- easily curled or 
waved. Countless women use it. Men too, 
for gray streaks in hair or mustache. Get 
full -sized bottle from druggist on money- 
back guarantee. Or rest it Free. 

Test it FREE ..we surd Free complete Tat 
resale, Just 

mail a upon.:mvec o.bOle a. 
resu .lasrm.0 coupon. Give color ofheir. 

r- MARY T. GOLDMAN - 
Goldman Bldg.. Se Paul, Mon. 

Name 

Baca 

City 

Color of your hair? 

Se, 

L J 
90 

The Flying Cadets greet their radio hero-he's Jimmie Allen, 18- year -old 
radio serial star and hero ta millions of kids, members of the Jimmy Allen 
Flying Cadets. More than 5,000 youngsters greeted Jimmie on his arrival in 
Hollywood for his motion picture début in Paramount's "The Blue Sky Parade." 

dent, was called Follow The Leader." 
Cohars programs were a distinct radio 

novelty. For one thing he wrote several 
e songs for his broadcasts, a well a 

reviving into a medley several old favor- 
ites he had written yeas before. In one 
program, Cohan did the entire broadcast, 
including the commercial, all in very and 

without a r ut himself. e 

There a several definite ideas which 
Cohan has r for the improvement of radio 
programs. One, which should strike a 

responsive chord with millions of listeners- 
in, W to present the commercial annnunce- 

subtly, instead of jarring them 
intotsthe ears of the audience a is the 
custom o cost Programs 

During him on the r, Cohan found 
the actual radio men, the studio people, 
competent, capable, eintelligent and oblig- 
ing. He 

s 
unfortunately, find any 

such praise for those self- appointed pro- 
gram arrangers, with pencils behind their 

who are there in the interests f the 
sponsors. With neither nor radio 

u 

experie a behind them these represen- 
tatives of the sponsors, the bugaboo of 

,early 
every radio artist, arc continually 

making suggestions for alterations in the 
program. The result is that the original 
program has been no altered as to be prac- 
tically unrecognizable by the time it is 

presented. 
Because f this s nation, Cohan is wary 

of returning y ng to the radio. He has turned 
down over a dozen offers to do a com- 
mercial this winter, lest he find himself 
involved with a program which would 
turn out entirely contradictory to his own 
ideas. 

been approached frequently to take 
radio hou 

r 
said Cohan and each time 

my answer has been War I've refused 
because every offer which came to me bas 

had the presentation idea all cut and 

dried. 
"These people come to me and says 

'Now, Mr. Cohan, her 
s 

what ant 
you to do-' In other words, the pro- 
gram is all laid out for me, with no op- 
portunity for me to suggest what I'd like 
to do myself. And I'm not satisfied to 
be a puppet. 

"At my age, I cant afford to go on the 
air and fail. Unless, of course, e, I fail 
through my own fault and while trying to 

nut a program of my o choosing 

and origination. I've regarded most of the 
offers which came to me as I would tips 
on the races. You know you can go to 
the track, make a bet on your own, lose 
and not feel too badly about it. On the 
other hand, if you take a tip from some 

e else and lose, you're doubly sore, not 
only because you lost but because you 
didn't have confidence h, your own judg- 
ed" m 
Cohan was non-committal about the 

possibility ofh s being lured back to the 
ether. "When, as, and if, I return to the 

r, yea can bet that it will be on a pro- 
gram of my own devising, with a guarantee 
of no outside interference. Whatever 
reputation I made, I made myself, and if 
it's going to be torn dodo, I'll be the 
one to do the tearing," he declared. 

With several big names in the show and 
movie business scrambling for sponsors, 
the aloofness of Cohan strikes a strange 
note, but vet an understandable one. Over 
forty years in the theatre have made Cohan 
independently wealthy. Whatever addi- 
tional income he might obtain from radio 
would not recompense him for any loss in 
prestige, however slight. 

Asked if he had any suggestions to im- 
prove current programs, Cohan laughed. 
"Not from me!" he said. "Remember it's 
much easier to diagnose than to prescribe." 

Ten END 
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RADIO STARS t 1 ZZhQ3 line and latent 
polishing and ' (as he puts it) 
over the "Pircnlion."ig It is just such dif- 
ounces 

m 

the basil of turning out 
that make a hole difficult to of- 

fer rules ml - g. 

Now ho is older 
b 

and ing. 
as is his way- whether te wore he has 

completed for fnl;oo' Ilir fleet can 
tie or top the phenomenal success of its 
predecessor, hich numbers include 
Gds Fer th: Music and Unnrc, Thetis 

a Smile on f Hy Fare. Ito) Where Are 
Yoe, Let l'.nrrcif Co. dlootlinhl Ha- 

r 
r, If-r Saw the Sea nod I'd math., 

Gad a B,eml, all oi which fit the tempo 
got mati i Iurticular situations ami ad- 
vance the plot 

Each song:. he 'tells a part of 
the store hiich would have to be related 
in dialogue and other action. were it 

m .els' 
Here. however. is e buse he doge it: 
"t licol the 

'pure 
I get 

all end a who and all 
dare who a living turning 

follow these wow praedlurc nut tunes. 
our ark. ,t any 

a 

my method is to 
etmyself completely otto tlw atmosphere 

f the particular n nd.r under composi- 
tion-the result being that the knowledge 
imi my own personal feeling in regard to 
t pipe expeeteallt n the form of 
npira ,a l' n 

Yet even the "peeping.' Berlin soy., i 

not to be depended upon. Ile pre lots. of 
course, to sit down and wait for 
tion to < s, Iw will ask: -What 
writer dw 

a 

l'ct he will he the fire 
to admit that the does most f his work- 
and has created many of his song hits - 
under pressure. The lest way of ooing 
the lyric he thinks. work 
against 'a deadline. It i always fun. 
but. he insists, it effective! 

'There is of course." he explained...no 
law the sequence of turning nut 
words and 

to 
t s There t cope as loo 

composers are subject h, what t call as 
hence: -and those lunches. 

believe nw sal half of com,sing. 
You don naturally. t down to compose 

as yon wa,uld tti nuking a cigar. br going 
through an unvarying routine. Muck 

r 
writing is 

s 

and dried. There 
times when ,I get a title and build all 
the words and mink around that one word 
or phrase. At my next o of com- 
position Ill probable with o. sal 
there that has grown tout of an tspira. 

plus hours of fiddling at t t. 'le plan 
Iwo 

t, 

work nut whip hem into 
for and then write lyrics o tit. The 
young composer nee,) tout, 

a 

in 
to 

opinion, 
limit himself to either procedure, but 
dxmtlJ take n, words as they cone. 

be very grateful, and try to make Ow 
y etas of Ow, 

1,1e dancer, such as Fred .Astaire and it 
is rare foe a song to hex n to ft a 

dance. I may so rtes change the tempo 
of a number in aims to suit particular 
steps, n twit 

t 

omen! die routines are 
evdval after I have completed a 

r In New fork Berlin used to do his 
k only .,t night. Now he labors both 

,elm and day, going a. lung as welve 
lani without a topping to r -and 
this in fac 

e 

of the fact that In went to 
Hollywood fora 

yt 
. became he 

haul f orked too hard ai the Fast! 
The pi,ture of Irving Berlin seeking 

npiratiox i very different from the pie 
i hit relboe. Between .e 

oft composition he enjoys lun 
g 

ing around 
and yarning with whomever Itch work. 

Then alien he starts mn,pntine, he 
fl ets himself up and is transforms) le "111 

mere human to natural ti a ral forcaome. 
doing like 

a 

whirlwind 
When he tried this at the Beverly Wil- 

shire Hotel it didn't take very long le- 
fore complaints were registered by oc. 
swamp, of neighboring rooms because of 
the inces.ahl thunderings that ante fro 
his den. Ile stomps up and down, cover- 
ing countless miles -and because o( this 
.shit be had to mote from the eiginl, 
door to a penthouse, 

Is he etleranxno:d? 
That d,,, pall on what you can amwr,- 

emad 

c,,axJd/fw.eAvg ca,..;a cae Ny 

SOFT. ,...,I. úmedd IwnJ. waó .puss tgwdni. whelp. 

h6e lino, made we very hard to o don HA 
lost.,) this .barn. li. a deter girl who loops her hand. 

so arfen e.To welly m..1 

6.ón1.. \T.Mil -the better iAend of p ..A,.I,. 

In apphr. ó ó,dó6. . 
in not ehip.emi6,Io.l. f.l, 

.n,l 

rLAT- .nnit.nnno,TOt I . 

LTfl LIlT] 
' 
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YOU HEARD ME 
CORNED BEEF AND 

CABBAGE! 

LITTLE MISS MUFFET 

AND SAYS "t WANT NO W HEYI" 
I'VE GOT MY TUMS 
If SOUR STOMACH COMES ... 
I Il EAT MY Hu, TODAY I" 

'YOU NEVER KNOW WHEN" 
SO..CARRY...TUMS 
DEOnLE everywhere a uprising their 

fri ds by Datirefoodstheyharelongavoid- 
ed red <au!Ying a rob of Tunes right er their 
packet. Millions have learned this amok, fe 

tndhminoteheartburn, sour sway. 
TUNIS acid indigestion in this pleasant way. TUNIS 

real scientific advancement. They represent 
Lash alkalies. manned a remarkable contain no 

never does more than neutralize 
stomach acid. looe 

roll 
form- alkaliceegkt 

mach or hired. A roll of TU MS i n your locket 
will save many a day for you. They're so cro 

i ai -00E 10e a roil -ask any druggist. 

TUMS,`; 

TUMMY 

iú eiRTm 

FREE:;FT",.e..n.r.wG..r,n.wd.02.1? 

PAUm 
; ifd 

Hwéwl:,l.i°tr:avïe. Pr;wMñ,tu 

For children's 

CROUPY 
COUGHS 

So often illness with a croupy cough 
or slight throat irritation. Don't delay, rub 
chest and throat with Children's Musterole 
-good old Musterale in milder form. 
Recommended by many doctors and nurses 

bee ,ter- irritant" -NOT 
just a calve. Its soothing, swarming, acne - 

ingbenefita usually ease local congestion 
and psie- bringing comfort and relief. 
Chre sac's ( ild),aendr Petra 
Children's scab.), led Petra 
Strong, fOQ scab. All 

jLE 
% . 
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Has reasonable and regular -you ken. 
that the minute you meet him. the minute 
he grasps your hand firmly and looks 
kindly into your eyes -and, a everyone 
YOU ask agrees, é h s 'swell to work with," 
but alone, there are 

t 

n little details 
of clothing, surroundings and habit which 
make him happier while working. 

He 
s 

noires furiously and chews gum 
all the time, a decided departure from the 
normal, since lie has gone as long a 

s 

six 
months without a cigarette and says c 
one would make hint sick when he isn't 
working. When composing he even clamps 
a song, malodorous pipe between his 
teeth. He does most of his lyric writing 
out in the , garbed in pyjamas and 
bedroom slippers and his fingers never 
feel quite the sa when he's thump- 
ing s ing on the i of very piano 0 

which he created, long alum a quarter 
of a century ago, his famous, and favorite. 
Alexander's Rag Time Bard. 

The piano, twenty -five years ago, cost 
him $125.00, and probably hs inuch, re- 
cently, to be shipped to California. It 
has been with him everywhere, in Florida, 
Italy, and on the cruise f e when he wrote 
he musical success. As Thousands Cheer. 
Because be can play only in one key it 
has a shifting keyboard by cirtee et which 
the music he composes is automatically 
tr 

Thi s s piano was bought when Berlin, 
who had been born in Tucmen, Russia, 

s known to in York's East bide as 
Israel Baling. Ili, : I l'ng e. 

red of two years r public schools 
and a 

s 

r he sang in choir. His father 
died when hea 

t 

welve and the hoy 
earned his living as best he could. He 
sold papers of Saturday night, sang in a 

barroom and received fifty cents for ac- 
companying th 

r 

e u ee -popular song slides. 
At fourteen be had become a singing 

waiter in a cabaret called "Nigger \like's" 
in Chinatown and in 19117 be wrote a 

ether called Marie from Sunny Italy, 
which he says u o great 

He kept right on writing and i :My 
Wife's Gone to the Country he achieved 
his first hit. Others followed and then 
the War came. 

Asa sergeant of infantry at Camp Up. 
ton, Berlin n 

ro 
e the Soldier's Revue. 

which became very popular and this 
phase of his 
Hots 1 Hole tof, Get a 

Up 
Morning," Up in 

a real triumph. 
On toeir demobilized 

house, 
starter) his 

music publishing hnuse g which hr. own 
tiauspres'iden[. Continuing to com- 

pose song hits, he also wrote many n suc- 
cessful scares for musical shows. 

But all through his life episodes 

a 

isodes in his 
personal experiences-emotional climaxes 
-offered the greatest inspiration for his 
,during successes, such as fl "hen I Lost 

Yon. written after the untimely death 
of his wife, the former Dorothy Goetz, 
which brought to an abrupt end a few 
short but happy months of honeymoon. 
Then, n I years ago Remember and 
dl ". hcsucd tender and permanent 

Kate Smith, now the owner of the "Original Celtics -a basketball 
team, watches practise at the Columbia University gymnasium, with her 
captain, Dutch Dehnert. This is only one of Katé s varied interests. 
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t 
P- I CAN'T GET 

OVER HOW 

SKINNY YOU 

WERE AfEW 
WE EKS AGO 

Edwin C. Hill brings as "The Human 
Side of The News." He also writes a 
syndicated daily newspaper column 

and is The voice of a news reel. 

memories of thr romance leading to his 
present rings. -which romance, at the 

because of barriers of wealth and 
religion, 1emned all but hopeless. How- 
ever. in 1925, he married Ellin Mackay. 
daughter of the Postal Telegraph czar, 
and their union. highlighted by the ar- 
rival r o tdaughl daughters-Mary Ellin and 
little Linda -bas been singularly 11100- 
ful. Now, at their beautiful hom l 
Santa Msmica, with salt water pool, ten- 

- s, playground and all the luxuri- 
ous comforts which his particular genius 
has provided, the future iiiients as secare 
as the rocks which one may see front the 
seclusion of his study window and against 
which the Pacific breaks in an endless, 
changeful pica 

At my request Mr. Berlin hesitatingly 
made a ten' simple suggestions for the 
guidance of young composers with a 

ambition a popular ballads,sand 

in LL whom I e" always interested, although. 
he insists, he's no "oracle." There is no 
doubt at all that he is an outstandingly 
modest 

He this, first of all, they should "keep 
their 

" 
onic and their lyrics simple, and 

try to build the lyrics o s e particular 
expression or topic. "Simplicity." he 
points n "enables people to remember 
and to sing the songs -which is the very 
foundation of popularity. 

"Then," he adds, "the youthful coin; 
poser is always an imitator without know- 
ing it. As be gains experience he gets 
away from this and becomes original. rand 

lastly," he would remind the 
novice, "it is easy to trite a song -but 
difficult to s a hit. s Ninety Per cent. 
of good composition is nstruction. A 
song writer must make a full -time job 
of i It not he done on part time- 
except for ant! 

"At eye wmhem "there's no 
mystery to it-it simply v takes time to 
write song hits. and some talent. bin,' as 
he paraphrases. smiling his sloe charm- 
ing smile, 'virtuosos have their own re- 
ward!" 

Tns E. 

(NOW I KNOW 
THERE IS NO 
EXCUSE FOR 
BEING SKINNY 

Amazing Gains in Weight 
With New "7- Power" 
Ale Yeast Discovery 

rivEN 
tthousaands °haveeput old solid, naturally a ttractive 

flesh this new, easy way-in h., a few week.! 
Not only has this n discovery brought normal, 

gaud- looking ponds to 
new 

of skinny men and wom- 
en but also naturally dear skin, freedom from indi- 
gestion and conatipatron, new pep. 

Scientists are[ shin 
and tr down for the single 

thousands 
reason 

as of 
that 

they do t get enough Vitamin B d iron in their 
daily food. Now the richest known source of this mar- 
velous body- bullding, digestion- strengthening Vitamin 
B is ale yeast By a new process the finest imported ale 

is now . y fed wilmore 
rfulThen al e combined with kinds et 

bhtoo 
.building 

I amen. pleasant 
little tablets known as 

need these vital elements to build 
th 

nivt'l- 
Imvisea yeaat !Violets non vovr den 

ánd ek nñy 
Indigestion 

LaañntunÌ attune 
ch 

clears to end Ina beauty from the nerve ea 
dears m normal benuty -yoti to all entirely 

us 

Try it- guaranteed 
No matnir ßoÿ aklm 

ex creek, es they see 

Ill[; hi1a be lasssnane sud gladlyvierun tH. 
tacFaee. your 

YY 

Special FREE offerl 
osa baolately FRÖC ot[ero PUrhirclrsae á {ecke ayöt Srvomasedo 

Tessa at oppi, cut out the seal v thegLOx ava mall 
clipping of V h. \aie velli cella you 

a fascinating new Book t heWt, kÑéw Fuste s. 
Body: . nememó err r 

é,nepá. 
ileeál 

ragg;áé.. . "a east Co., Ìnc Deptr 3f. tlavta, Ga. 
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to de ili,z9e.24e2 

I 

GET THIS 
e. 

7/Zee. W 
/\n 

W !Ede 
IF you like to draw, test your 

A6 
l pp 

T r 
osPt. O d loyt n , 

a 

Ilcse, 

n 

toit 

in 

f de- 

free, as to whether your 
talen 

t is worth 

developing. 
Publishers and advertisers spend millions 

yearly forhe emission. Desire and ft. 
Indance the sale of most ehings we buy, 

Industry needs aloft, Gel: earn as meth 
aryn. M any Federal 000 en y. n- 

ham St,oOO to Sspoo yearly. Manvv 

famous alisto s oured exclusive r, 

lusted lessons to our courses. .f yy 

have talent train it at home. Thb 

Get free Ad 
C aroeg cold arro e,.v eronIXÿ aarm =rrú: 

OPpodunitás'n ar.Stale ese nd roccu- 
petlon. Write today, 

FEDERAL eS SCHOOLS, Inc. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 
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!¢ St74LK Was ¢t7[tLC 
t t,ot n Page du) 

ahmn de schoozzola. I felt like rte goo in 
de ads der has corns, callouses, athlete's 
ic,n. halitosis. n Ethiopia. I was 

gable speak 
toxemia 

, per 
French.; Sr, I decided to be de 

perfect 
of de 

Irar i play cal instrument. 
Dot a laughed awherst I sat; rlown at do 

piano l I played -and ley laughed louder. 
I sang -an ley was hysterical. I ;'ought 
it was - 

it .,ie, 
but it was do schnozeola. 

Ix s hue Practically dismayed. I be- 
came a shrinking flow cauliflow r. A 
gov comes up to me an' he says: "Jimmy, 
whai s de tremble?" 

"Doy laugh y , me." I confesses. 
a yr a to art..' 

he says. A Cyrano! 
"It's a lie;" Ia answers hotly, my Scan- 

dinavian bl,.,d ;.piling. "An' besides, you 

GSo he 
prove 

takes a die play- Cyrartn. 
Ifs about a guy wit' schnozzle. It sots 
me thinki,i Irtdecides I emit 

hide tmy nose I'll hide behind rite I'll capi- 
talize it, dot's what I'll do. In fact, I'll 

11eorporate 
it 

At first I thought I'd ; ark o 

de radio. It echanrcal problem; 
Bryon was baffled. Dee couldn't get me 

close uglr to de microphone. Finally 

dev decided tat since det couldn't do any- 
thing wit' the schnozzle dey'd have to 
make the mike more sensitive. So now my 
schnozzle responsible for other grist 

advance i Durante-pa:ron of 
do se, tat 

I liked (loin' de Jumbo show of de a 

At last 1 gat a character dat wuz worthy 
of my mentality. 

, 

We as disc 
n 

rte 

show, n I says: "Gimme a part dat does 
e justice. ltir to s been Durante, 

de Scltna zola. Let my public sec Dun- 
ante, do man I" An' so out comes de char- 

ter of Brainy Bowers. A natural! Al 
lest my intellect wuz appreciated. Dey 
couldn't see de schnozzola on de air. lid 
be de artistry -de inflections dot got across. 
Especially de inflections. 

But Fate willed it otherwise! At n 
of le first Juml radio rehearsals. Dace 
Freedman -win did de radin script from 
the Hecht-McArthur hook- interrupts nie 

"1N'eit a mimeo. jimmy," he says. "On 
that line give them the head." 

"\Iy. head ?" I asks. 
"Sure -give theme the head" 
"I e," I pre "I need it to read 

the script. My eyes are in it" 
"Yo know what I mean." n " he insists. 

"Tire year/ Gus Ali he .how 
he means de Du rante ha-cite-chat ren de 
head shaking. 

"How's de radio audience gonna sec 
dot ?" I says, irrefutable logic. 

"You'll Fuse an audience of 4,500 peo- 
ple in the theatre, watching the broadcast," 
he reminds roe. "We'll get an audience 
reaction. lion. It's the 'take' that counts." 

When he starts talkin about "takes" I 
;'ink I'm back in Hollywood. I looks 

-fand fora camera -for a bathini beauty 
or a director in leather leggin's. l'11 

even settle for 
t 

: "yes" man. I'm ill 110 

rood to dicker. I'm bewildered -until I 

realize dal its de way we "tobo" each 

other's gag lines dat he's talkin alorrt. It 
meant dat I bad to go trough de same 
business on de radio tat I did on de stage. 
I slammed n v bat n de floor. 1 gave 
de. head. It walked forwards. 1 walked 
backwards. I w - 
I ca out here! When Itrw 'ongh 
the ciowuin, business I w 

went 
from 

de mike. An when I stayed ho do mike 1 

couldn't do de business. De strain war 
terrific! People wuz still laughiñ at do 
schnozzola. De inflections x e ignored. 
i creature of frustration -dais 
what Ç feu n. An' rehearsals. 

It got an bad sdatro ' 1 wuz 
runnin' to de station for my train. I wuz 
late, an I sees de train is just gonna pull 

I r wit' a ounce of energy- 
I'm practically fl_yi 

n 

I gets to de 
Platform just a des v s puffin' a 
Den 1 lets it goon me, I thought it 

only a rehearsal! i 
u 

w 

I didn't mind playin' Bra Rowers 
on de Irdidn' mind dot d' au- 
thors left m Oeil'outeaelove life. Donald 
Ness had Gloria Grafton, in (lc script; 
Arthur Sinclair wire in love wit' his cir- 
cus. An' I -I had Jumbo, de elephant! 

Jumbo wit. de only member of de 
cast wit' a schnozzle like De first 
time she saw she blushed! I Caught 
it wuz nvy. But it w z love. Like Da- 
mon and Pythias; like Pygmalion and 
Gal -Gala -nit -like ham and eggs, dale 

w 
an' Jumbo. She woe hurt whys, we me 

on de air heeanse dery wuz no port 
for her in rte radio show. She wanted a 

audition. She felt she wmz slated for ob- 
livion. 

I spoke to de sponsors about it. Every 
Erne I saw tat hurt look in Jumbo's eyes 
I felt guilty. 1 spoke to Billy Rose about 

Ina couple of weeks I tea. speaking 
to myself shout it. An' den came de 
crowniti indignity. I couldn't m 
answer from myself. It woz dishearten- 

I went bark to Jumbo eri I told her de 
sponsors couldn't see her. An' w9 en a 

grey can't arming as big as jumbo 
lore's no use talkin: She didn't believe 
me. She put it down to professional jeal- 
ousy. Finall ompromised for three 
extra hags of peanuts. I got ten per cent. 
co A commercial genius! commission, 

all bee and skittles, though. 

But den rtl'm strong for hoer. Att' I 
never found Coto who knew what a 
skittle I tel 

one 
in de morning 

cook de train in from Long Island. We 
had a rehearsal. Den I got ready for de 
matinee. A dozen guys want to sec me 
on business. Sometimes it's five dollars; 
sometimes it's twenty smackers. If I say 

to dent I'm a bard goy -I'm forget- 
ting t ng me friends -Cm swell-headed. If 
I say 'yes,' I'm bankrupt I z tom 
on de horns of a dilemma. 1 rrdecides 
tat only cases dat sounds legiti- 
mate can he considered. An' wry story 

s 

ounds logical. One guy needs fifteen bucks 
go get his trunk outa the hotel so lie ca 

et a job. Another is gonna get dumped 
nova his roan, Someone needs dough for 
a doctor bills What can I dot I do Ib 
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an someone so out to cash another check. 
I'd do a matinee. I'd grab a sandwich 

and come hack for radio script rehearsal. 
between shows. By dat time I hadda 
dress for de night show. After de show 
I hadda go play a benefit somewhere. Dat 
was right. Some day dey may he s' 

n 

' 

a benefit for Durance. So I says 
"yes " Another guy wants me to show.up 
at a benefit in Brooklyn. I'm supposed 
to he in Passaic at de same time. 1 tells 
him. But he says: "Just show up for five 
minutes, Jimmy. We're dependin' on you." 

advertised for a guy who could figure 
out how to be in two places at de same 

time. An' I play tree benefits in de same 
evening. Billy Rose said I wuz us in' too 
much energy on benefits an' I hadda cut it 

oor Jumbo would suffer. I takes it 
t hea Ali so, de next night. I only 

plays tree benefits. 
1 come into my dressi]] -room at de Hip- 

podrome and I find a handful of letters. 
A guy wants me to get him on de a 

Another guy wants de price of a winter 
mat. Another O would like to see me 

peopl'ins important. I'm flattered dat 
e trite to 

me. 
I'm elated. But I 

anh see dam all. Again l'oo - torn wit' 

¢ n 

nty. Once a guy n asked for 
chance to s Ali when he got in 

he 

r 
stuck around all afternoon tryili to 

rove to me dat he could imitate me better 
an I could. tI 

eludes him by a master stroke of di- 
Iomarp. I takes him to Jumbo. I tells 

a I im to lie down -so Jumbo lie on top 
f him. Like I do, in de show. Ali I 
'inks at Jumbo. Jumbo winks back. When 
'e gets trough w'i kilt de guy is tot on 

st' 
Avenue, hcadio south. 

I goes hack to my dressiii-room in time 
to get a request for nineteen tickets for de 

from de members of a athletic club 
I once belonged to, back in 1921. Dat 

lakes my ticket bill for de week only a 

nndred au sixty bucks. A new low 
I figures out my income tax. I adds in 

t Itches tickets an' photographs. I 
tills in an accountant. He figures out 

dat if I don't work too steady I can break 

v 

A financial genius 
I sits down to i ink. Nine shows a week 

at de Hippodrome, six days a week. An' 
st my day off I rehearse all day a 

roadast far into de night I'm gettiv' 
roles under my eyes. I'm losin' weight. 

AG' do calamity -de schnozznla 
was actually shrinkin. I hadda do so 

ütgI had dat tired feelin: De only 
I didn't have wuz insomnia-because 

didn't have no time to, sleep. 
I decides den's only two f 

cape. One of deco o he borrnnr 
But it uz too fate for dat. De waa 
o to off de a 

s 

- 
t still gotta don shows a week: a 

couple of dozen benefits 
s 

meet d' 
Lughts of my public. But 

u 

I won't hafts 
at wit' a script in my hand. An' I won't 
:alto have t' 

e 

rehearsals before I can 
:rush my teeth in de '. 

I brood to do it, folks. But de strain 
vuz terrific! 

Ton HNn 

In Our Neat lama 
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORY EVER 

PRINTED ABOUT A MOST UNUSUAL 
RADIO PERSONALITYI 

RADIO STARS 

Two hearts in Blue Waltz Time 
Music, laughter, romance, the pic- 
ture is complete. A wallflower has 
blossomed into a leading lady. 
The secret of succe. at a dance 
coin in feeling and looking allur- 
ing. You can learn it in one-two- 
three steps. One: Blue Waltz Per- 
fume, thrilling as the quickening 
tempo of his heart, lasting as a 

happy memory. Two: Blue Walto 
Face Powder. fragrant and tin - 

soft. Three: Blue Waltz Lipstick. a 

temptation to dance the loss waltz 
with you. 
Buy Blue Waltz Perfume and Cos- 
metics. Laboratory tested, certified 
pure. 100 each at 5 and 100 stores. 

TOR nZ 
ICN BRILLIANTINE COLD CREAM TAL< 

writes Ibis 
8y trainee 

"By your reliable 
WORM CAPSOLE$ 

'Tyree r fom.mons old 

Ño.b Roo oestO vwhln 
fö'Jm and tv ,lama 

with rot four mum. 
GPSUfsigned 

"C. P. H. ") 
Twiner of 

Nigh Clue Bird Doss 

Men who raise dogs know they should 
Ise wormed regularly. They know there ate 
different types of worms, know there is a 

made for each. se 
Tak n o ahana.. wllh yeas deg. Ask 

for the SERGEANT'S WORM MEDICINE suited 
for your dog and hit symptoms: 

Use SERGEANT'S SURE -SHOT CapaWes for 
Round Worms and Hook Worms in large 
puppies and grown dogs. 

Use CAPSULES... safe 
f p ppacsAnd orb 

Use 500000NT's TAPE -WORM MEDICINE to 
remove 
FOLK .math Paoouers cone. tart w. alone STREET, ucauo 

Don't use "rhea drugs on sum dog. 
"Sergeant's Dog Medloin made of 
the finestfogredrents,carefully compounded. 
free 

attic 
an Cleo Cure m ' for our free 

famous" "Servant's Dog Roo,. P. io- 
fom ou then eofdop sofdi Cformation 

bow to imp your doe .d1 GET A 
OPY NOW It gam sore your dog's tile. EXPERT 

ADVICE. PAER. our 
'erwarian 

wilt hdlr ow. 
ewer Ruesuom abua, yourdoe's LG. Wilts fully. 

er cant's 
WORM MEDICINES 
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GOES! 
OR MONEY BACK! 

She 
I ost 
41 
I bs. 

Eze onty ea:avi 

weeks. My heesh,!s 9r 
ME s Öaadrow (Oann )). i week. 41 

er 
;xa 

Datferwei4ee Mlea An- 
6elÌa(Ng el ne 

REDUCE QUICKLY-OR AT NO COST! 
if,!! era no[om 

óóeV Éreap kaaawonder- 
eybackin can't lose one cent. Yon your 

ACT ON THIS OFFER TODAY 
give FAT another dey'a t 

oilcadnce 
ha to tg.ÉDRETg Food 

Way. ióve costa ólsendTlforgener- 
64 BLENDRNTg, 

Muati5 1áe 6 peckngee a(Cnreey, bat Order, 
Siampa, or C.O. .) S.nt v ran m,sl.m ymapver. 

at Products Inc. Dept. lg4]e Scientific 
Bldg., San Francis , Cant. 

a 

end m money-back offer zke 81 p 84 PLENDILET3 
6 packages 

package 
for as 

(adage payment. Oh if C.C.D. sand loo feel 

Address. _..... 
City ....__......_...... .__...State ._._..._..___..._.._ 

WAKE UP YOUR 

LIVER BILE - 
WITHOUT CALOMEL 

And You'll Jump out of Bed in 
the Morning Ruin to Go 

HE liver should pour Out IWO pounds of 
liquid bile onto ,be food you swallow every 

day. If this bile is not flowing freely, your food 
doesn't digest. It just decays. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You per consupated. Your 

s ole ,rem is poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk. 

A mere movement doesn't get at the cause. 

It takes those good old Carter's little Liver 
Pills. to gm these two pounds of bile flow- 
ing freely and make you feel -up and 

u 

pp' 

t 
Harmless, gentle, a amazing in kingbifo 
flaw holy. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills 
ho name. Stubbornly refuse anything else roc 
ai all drug stares. C 1135. C. M. Co. 
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7"e Maitee o Sitnnybanh 
(Continued from pape 33) 

of us, less fortunate. has originated there! 
Albert Terhune', mother was herself a 

!andC1known o fan "Marion Har- 
And Mrs. Albert Payson 'Ier- 

hun "the Mistress," is a writer and a 
gifted musician. 

"Sunnyhmtk's happy debt to her is al- 
most as great a " Terhune says 
the dedication of "The Book of Sunny- 
bank," which he descrilea as a mbling, 
inconsequential book about our loved 
home." IA brook which I would describe 

e of ra a charm and beauty, whose 
lovely word- pictures a 

fe 
complemented 

by beautiful full -page illustrations of 
Sunnybank, its Master and Mistress, its 
four- fooled &limns and graceful gar- 
dens. And I recommend it pat icol Iv 
for two enchanting logs stories-the epic 
tale of the Irish terrier, "Chips." and the 

achingly tender story of "Pair Ellen,' 
the blind collie.) 

Strangely. however, bitterly, indeed 
Terhune has found that a man's home is 

not his castle -if it is a charming c, untry 

o me 
state and if to his nil some measure 
of fame has accrued. hordes of 
people who have driven out to Sunnybank 
as to 

he 
public park, have o offended 

? ag nstevery canon of taste and courtesy 
that the natural impulse toward art hospital- 
ity has had on ost days to give place to 
próhibiting gates and chains - cluihis 
which, Mrs. Terhune remarks sadly, serve 
to keep out people whom they really would 
like to see -people who respect the prop- 
erty and privacy of others -and yet fail 
to bar those whom any prohibition but 
incites to further depredations. 

The ex of so of these depreda- 
tions almost unbelievable, such as driv- 
ing ng swiftly down winding roads plainly 

marked with a plea for cautious driving- 
with the result that several of their prized 
dogs have been killed. . Stripping 
branches from flowering dogwood 

Building fires against thou 
ancient oaks. Robbing rose-bushes 
that are the Mistress' especial pride. . 

And more.... And worse... . 

What a commentary on Mr. and Mrs. 
Average Poblic -that because Titer has 
delighted them with his charming stories, 
they will proceed to persecute him! An- 
other revelation of that same quality 
which more recently has driven in exile 

r 
others who deserve o respect and ad- 

irátiou -the denial of a right to 
the priva, of his own home! 

The dogs at Sunnybank ar n general, 

friendly and courteous to the Masters 
friends. Only one hviteb guest was re. 
ceived by them with undisguised resent- 
ment. 'Ihat o s Bradley Barker, 

ho, , Mr. Terhn radio pmgmm', 
supplies the barks and canine whimpers 
in the weekly dog dramas.Walking 

through the grounds with his 
guest. Mr. Terhune suggested that be 

hark of he does for the broadcasts. Oblig- 
ingly 41r. Barker did so. 

n 
At once the 

dogs a s up a indignant clamor, closing 
in tingly. When they !,ail been shut 
within their enclosure the experiment w 

repeated. Again the uproar was raised, 

the dogs leaping furiously at the wire 
fen 

When they returned to the house Mr. 
Terhune suggested that perhaps if the 
dogs didn't see Mr. Barker, but only heard 
him as they had heard him on the radio, 

might not affect them. But when 
the barking 

s 

i issued fro the house, once 
e the dogs resentfully responded. more 

radio" Mr. Terhune commented. 
"must somehow change the human voice. 
so that. hearing it thus, the dogs ac- 
cept it ' 

And vet when his own a first came 
over the radio into his living -room where 
Mrs. Terhune sal, the house dogs lying at 
her feet. they leaped um startled at the 

anal of the Master's voice conning from 
that box. Hackles flog, they advanced 
upon i, determined tot it apart and 

release the Easter, when the Mistress 
intervened and shut them from the room. 

I asked Mr. Terhune if he believed 
that his dog stories and broadcasts served, 
beyond entertaining, to promote in- 
telligent understanding and dogs. 

His reply was prompt and forceful 
"I have 

l 
i erali d proof that these yarns 

of mine !raveled o much better and fairer 
treatment of dogs everywhere. They're 
being ùlucated -the people who read and 
listen -in wholesale degree. They don't 
know I'm educating them. The fictional 
sugar -coating makes them think they're 

ring candy-hut they're being educated, 
notably the a generation through 
wham all futures hope of education 

More than hall v readersm 
under eighteen. I a 

s s 

arming them out 
mature into life witha feeling Mat dogs 

have ights, and with a greater desire to 
protect and enforce chose rights. All this 
while they think they're merely enter- 
tained. If I wrote preachments, undraped 
by fiction, I'd be read by almost nobody. 
But the avalanche of fan letters tell me 
the story of the work I'm doing. I'm 
doing it slowly. bunglingly -but I'm do- 
ing it 

"We in America and Great Britain have 
learned murk ... The Latin c u 

e peopled largely by folk too anakms 
about their souls to have enough thought 
to spare for the welfare of lower animals 
In the States and in Great Britain we have 
learned to have shelters for sick or lost 
aoirnals, drinking troughs for them, ani- 
mate hospitals for then, laws against ill - 
treating them. laws that prevent the freez- 
ing o owding of mar- 
ket livestock on railroad trains. a steadily 

rengthening public opinion for better 
treatment of beasts and birds. Yet a 

v few ago e Anglu -Sax s had 
bear- bailing. e 

w 
bull- fights, the s and 

overloading and orlon, sand beab 
ing of (hors oxen and s on. We have 

hose things 
horses, 

longer, we .Americans and 
British. So progress has been made and 
made steadily and cumulative 

"During the past 
t 

v -five years 

e n 

anon a have made more progress in 
such lines than In all the history of the 
world before. Henry Bergh, who disliked 
and feared all animals, founded the 
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Albert Payson Terhune replenishes the fire in his comfortable living-room 
at Sunnybank, before sitting clown to work on one of the scripts for his 

weekly clog dramas, heard every Saturday afternoon over the NBC network. 

S. P. C. A. and laid the lines for its kin- 
dred endeavors for the welfare of dumb 
brutes. Especially dogs. 

"Naturally the vaudeville-or-circus Ani- 
mal Act is an offense to God and to Man. 
I have heard the claim that some dog- 
trainers for such acts do their training 
through kindness alone. Frankly, I don't 
believe it-though I may be wrong. But 
I am tel wrong in saying that the ma- 
jority of such acts have reached their per- 
fection through ghastly tortures of help- 
less brutes. I did not wait for Jack Lon- 
don to set the example, before walking 
out on all such acts, in circus or in theatre. 

"I try,' he repeated, "to get into these 
dog dramas of mine on the ad something 
that will have educational results. Can't 
do it always, of course-depends on the 
story-but when I can I get in SOME hints 
on training, care or companionship. . 

"Dogs," he said again, in his swift, crisp 
speeds, "want understanding-just as we 
all do. Understanding and respect. Nut 
sentimental pats and kisses. Kisser! I'd 
just as soon kiss a goat I" 

So speaks the Master of Suniwbank. 
He is working on a new book now, a 

compilation of dog stories and of dog 

essays or biographies, scheduled for 
Spring publication. "I follow the Dumas 
and Anthony Trollope example of starting 
in on a new job just as soon as the old 
job is finished. You see I am an artisan 
-a crafdman, if you prefer-not a litters- 
teur," he says. 

So with his writing and his fifteen- 
minute once-a-week radio program, Al- 
bert Payson Terhune demonstrates the 
fact that the busiest people have the most 
time for the things they really want to do, 
though he confesses that age-he was 
born December twenty-first;1872-is forg- 
ing its certain fetters. 

Looking at him, listening to his lively 
talk, it is difficult to credit that last. One 
easily could subtract two decades from 
Mat date. 

But, though the blue horizon may be 
less distant than once it was, so long as 
it may be seen from the porches of Sunny- 
bank, with the Mistress and their dogs 
beside him, Albert Payson Terhune will 
be well content. 

And we hope that there will be many, 
many mOre StOries for us from Snnny- 
bank-and many, many more happy sea- 
sons there for its Master and Mistress. 

THE yeoman vials lovely, 
lastrans,..elldseptlair ma 
face the world ,vith 
vacs. Notkiag 
mach poise sod soafideace 
so the certainty of perfect 
grooming.Colorime is the 
ii ed had he vaty treatment. 
This harmless vegetable 
coloring compomal rinses 
youth vad Lsightard lat. 
your hair .., gives it 
sofe,shimmesing, saddle 0 C 
she., sad leaves it raft, 
ya, man*4'`' 

The N ES TL NIUR COMPANY. Na 

pRAY air g Eifintititig 
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GAME GIRL 
LOVELY 

MARIAN MARSH 
COLUMBIA BLAMER 

ILLUSTRALLS 

TWO HOLLYWOOD CURLER 

UNIR STYLES 
Whedier you want laIs of 

t/:/fltr"Ct;:'rrivds 
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and barodfally Lip.. yam 
own Fame. Add nay/charm. 
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FRE 

'Flap Lferu i race 

FROM FADING 

GUARD as cred 
the radiant complexion 
of youth- cbonse your 
face powder carefully. 
You'll be delighted 
with the youthful effect 
of Mello -glo Face Pow - 
der-it ism natural, so 
alluring; Blasts longer, 
protects, soothes. A 
trial proves its superi- 
ority. You'll agree that 
it subtracts years from 
your face. You'll be 
thrilled the very firer 
time you use Mello -glo 

he one far 
powder you've longed 

clinging so flat- 
tering. Buy box of 
Mello-ale [ day. 
el MÌlu.'''VNO howm 

geeP[gz''" 7.of::tnaep ebmhtd frca FL'" Boo McPa -alsn Co.. 1, 

ySxatier Building. Boston. 

TheBestGRAY HAIR 
Remedy is Made at Home 
You can now mae at home 
dea you an buy , tw following rea emb p 

hoetemedy 

Tohalfpi "<ofwaree.dd oneoma byrum,aemall 
bea nr each cpmp"aa.na nae.nrth aanm ne 
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Apply desie ds adee a wok und. 
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Beeboimpenecolormeneeked. 
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off roue took,. It wet not 
color the nip. Is stickyoe 
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Relieves 
Teething 

Pains 
WITHIN 1 MINUTE 
IV-THEN your baby soffersfromteetb. ly lag paiossiost rub a few drops of 
Dr. Hand'sTeetbfog Lotion on the cosy 
tender, little gums and the pain will 
be relieved within one minute. 

Dr. Hand's Teething Lotion is the 
prescription of a famous baby ape. 
e al at contains no narcotics and has 
been used by mothers for almost fifty 
years. It is strongly recommended by 
doctors and nurses instead of the os 
sanitary teething ring. 

JUST RUB IT ON THE GUMS 

DR.HAND' S 
Teething Lotion 

Buy DnHand's from yaurdruggfe t today' 
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"That #andsome henil et the 4t 
(Contoured from pase 49) 

the first time in my life, I can devote all 
the time and money I want to make my- 
self a singer. You don't know what a 
feeling that is l" 

His dark eyes glowed with enthusiasm. 
"I should think you'd want to take 

things easy fora while -enjoy yourself." 
"I don't sing half as well as I want to. 

Besides, I will be enjoying myself. Work- 
ing at what you like is more fun than 
anything." 

"Does that mean you'll devote your time 
to study and give up radio work?" I 
asked. 

"Absolutely not)" he said emphatically. 
"Radio can teach you more about singing 
than any other medium. Yon see, in the 
movies if you don't sing well the first time, 
they ran shoot the scene over until you 
do. In musical comedy, you're singing the 
same edle night after night. But in radio 
it's got to be right the first time or else! 
And besides, radio is full of such swell 
people. Al Goodman is one of the finest 

n I've over known and tilde Francia 
White -say, she's a peach!" 

Of course, radio was Jimmy's first step 
along the road to success. After he'd 
worked his way through college by sing- 
ing in a jazz band, he decided it was time 
he showed New York theatrical producers 
what he could do. Theatrical producers, 
however, thought otherwise. They weren't 
interested in listening to the enthusiastic 
young man from Florida, and things 
looked pretty black fora while. There is 

a story that Jimmy got his break by sing- 
ing a determined and impromptu audition 
outside the late Roxy's door and that the 
impresario was mpressed by the voice 

ming through his keyhole, he signed it 
up sight u 

m 
Jimmy says that isn't 

quite true. He only threatened to give 
an audition outside the door. And Rotor's 
secretary, seeing the determination in the 
Melton face, hurriedly arranged an audi- 
tion in the a ual way. 

In any event, s certainly two that 
after the audition, Roxy immediately 
signed Jimmy as a member of his famous 
radio Gang. Jimmy was so successful 
there, he o with the Revellers 
Quartette as first tenor. 

"The Revellers really gave me my start 
wradio," Jimmy confessed. "By singing 

ith them, I load a wonderful entree, and 
pretty soon was given Soto parts on other 
Programs." 

"But if you continue regularly on the 
what about time for your Hollywood 

work?" 
"Oh, I'll find time. I'll make time I'm 

crazy about movies. I liked everybody I 
met out there. You get to know people 
better, making movies. You're with them 
hours on end, working hard. Take people 
like Jean.Muír and Pat O'Brien and some 
others -they just don't come any better." 

"So you're going to do radio and movies 
and studying, besides?" 

"Oh, certainly. I've got to keep on 
teaming operatic rdles, because that's really 

Marfha Mears, lovely young pp hose v ice frequently i heard 
flee NBC network. She fs the wifer of Sidney Brokaw of Ostie Nelsons band 
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ARE YOU ALWAYS TUCKING 
AWAY 

WISPS OF GRAY 

NBC's delightful 'Tune Twisters' rehearse fora broadcast of their merry tunes. 

what I w sing. I'm studying Drench, 

German and Italian, o I ra n sing the rides 
they should he sung.' He grinned. 

And his grin. like his voice much 
younger 

n 

that the thirty -one 

is 
years he cluing. "I can take a lot of work. Know 

what I'm going to do with my spare time?" 
".Spore time ?" I echoed. 
"I'm going to ctx,k. I love it. I make 

the best spoon bread of anybody south of 
lho Afasm, -Dixon line And spaghetti - 
say, the other night x entertained a few 

friends - about forty, I guess -and I 
cooked spaghetti for the whole bunch. 
'l'hoo said it was swell! When I'o, ton old 
to g, I'm ping to he a Kok-." 

As we left the 
' 

t where 
gel 

,1? 

hton handling. Jim , ''roe b, 

take a 

Ia 

music lesson now. Would you like 
along and m the maestro?" ro e 

would, and did. The sri o s a w hig 
and bare and overlooked Central Park. 
There was a piano, a sofa, and many 
autographed pictures of famous 
around the wall. The maestro was small, 
voluble and Italian. 

The lesson started. jimmy sa 

g 

a few 
scales. Then he asked n what I'd like 
o hear. I chose a mt a from dlnn. to 

lisle Italian sat at the piano, his shock 
of gray hair nodding in time o the music, 
while Jimmy's tilled the room with 
the beautiful melody. 

When it w the maestro 
claimed: "You know. when Meester 

ex- 
claimed: 

first come to me, he sing for nie. He 
was it, 

s r 
I throw up no 

hands and s 'i thought you were a 

anger!' He look v 
o 

r' glum and then he 
go away. Then t clay Ite come back. 
He say: 'I show you nom, maestro, whether 
I am eenaer or And he did! 
Never has he been in poor voice since. Do 
you not agree ? ?" 

I think amone would agree. Jimmy 
started studying with the maestro after he 
had becom 

e t 
sec essful over the radio. I 

thought of how he might have reacted to 
the temperamental Italian's violent criti- 
cism. He might have sught another, 
more flattering 

t 

ructor -and learned 
about half as ucic 

As the rest of the lesson continued and 
c loely s ong after another filled the 

studio, I thought of other things I'd heard 
about James Molten. The house he built 
and gave to his sisters down in Florida. 
Thr ney he unobtrusively but continu- 
ously u ent hone to his parents. I r 

m hered the n fro v home town, who 
happened to be a friend of his. This mod 
ws in show business in New York. He 
lost his job. He became desperately ill. 
`ìm heard about t and for 

re- 
ceiving 

h 

baton n lay in the + Melton apartment, man 
best medical rare the city. 

shoved somethings I'd never 
realized before. 

He showed me that the fulfillment of 
your dreams is not the end but the begin- 
ning. It's a comes that 
you make you 

lc 

cho 
your 

vvhat you want 
to ho-not before. It , up o him to 
choose bet g hiss make 
himself a glamourous playbnv sing it 
to hew,me a fine human beings Success 
has 't csted his ambition nor dulled his 
energy. It a It hasts t made hint lose his love 
of simple things, nor his ability to see his 
own shortcomings. It has made him 
either niggardly nor ostentatiously gen- 

eriuslearned 
tht basic part of Jimmy's 

philosophy. I'm not even sure he knows 
it's there. But he lives up to it every 
day. It's something we all ought to 
It's this: Drs 

ith 
aren't everything-ifs 

what you do with that ountsl 

Are you worrying about your hair, 
wondering if it looks ite best? Streaky 

Ky 
has r becoming t any face. 

eep ALL your hair o en, lively, 

lustrous, natural, youthful appearing color. 

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR 
A more dainty modern, perfected prep- 

s for fading hair; cleanly, econom- 
ically used in hygienic privacy of home. 
Costly expert attention not needed. Will 
not wash off interfere with curling. 
§1.35. For sale everywhere, 

1 an 
REEAMPLE- 

m,c, 

pie 

I sATEòwftoNAa. aetnaona°S _ ... _ I 

HOW TO GET 
RID OF CORNS 
-without using 
pads or knife 

One 
Drop 
Stops Pain 
Instantly 
Just one little drop of FREEZONE on that 
aching corn will stop all pain instantly and 
for good.Then a few more drops of this safe 

liquid and corn gets so loose you can lift it 
right off with your fingers, core and all! It's 
the quickest way known to get rid of hard 

from you 
corns 

uggist and it 
Get a bottle 

FREEZONE 
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At' i jave ilettet Xaalio Plal,A 
(Conanned fron page 45) 

expression and fulfillment of these ideas I 
bare conceived and boiled down to practi- 
calities." 

When asked which she would prefer to 
do, programs commercially sponsored, or 
sustaining, 

' 

ing, her m a response 
I believe that commercially 

sponsored programs are the best way in 
which to bring the listeners more worth- 
while dramatic programs. Fine things 
are expensive but they are re largely 
appreciated. Remember that I said radio 
n,rl leave fine directors, authors and 

actors, and the best artists cost more 
money than the sustaining budgets will 
stand, I'm s 

"And I believe," she continued, "that the 
sponsor gets greater response in sales if 
the programs are as fine as possible. I 
believe the success of the Lux program 
bears out 

t 
my statement. 

These opinions demonstrate the sound- 

rase of 

ound- 

of the judgment which directs the 
activities of this young woman. 

"I've found in listening to others and 
in my own broadcasting, one thing about 
radio which has impressed me greatly. 
One caret lie, or be insincere over the air 
in acting. The very sensitivity of the n - 
diu in and magnifies the quality 

of sincerity. Insincerity i 

a readily detected. An emotion honestly 
portrayed is instantly apparent in the voice 
on the radio 

m 

That is amazing an ad- 
mirable demand which radio makes nu 
dramatic artists. It is this peculiarity 
which intrigues me," Miss Le Gallien,e 
went on. 

She explained that the same flair or feel- 
ing for the absolutely right phrasing and 
timing which 

e 

to the actor after 
years of study and practice in the theatre 
is of imm value in radio work. 

"The delicate. juggling of wards and 

Twinkler, Winkler, little stari Betty Winkler, 21- year -old actress, holds 
the ingenue spotlight on a number of dramatic programs originating in NBC's 
Chicago studios. Betty probably is best known for her playing of the tele- 
phone operator on the Grand Hotel program, heard Sundays over NBC network. 
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tones, shading and accenting. to convey 
meaning and t stimulated in- 
terest Ihe tools we 

maintain 
front the 

ge and bring to radia to hold the audi- 
ence aid dm actress, smiling at 
the suggestion that this sounds like a 

magician exposing his lidos "l'on 
when a 

e 

is flat and monotonous, espe- 
cially o a sneaking program. the iisten- 

ee.st 
s the attention s lost 

and the whole seffort goes for naught. The 
be constantly and 

freshly n se shlyi intriguing t hold the unseen lis- 
tener's interest. 

"All i all mis a promising media 
Mis La Gallienne continuez. And I do 
believe I'd like to use 

rt 

n a protracted 
scale far the fnllilhnenlof aerlain ideas." 

These ideas embody her convictions 
about repertory. The radio of the 
reperrary idea, a conceived by Miss Lc 
Gallienne, probably would be even 

that t has been in the thea- 
tre because a the millions who can be 

reached over 
of 

a compared 
thousands i the theatre- 

"The ,' promising thought about 
work. the fart that I 

always` have appealed to the younger audi- 
ences," said Misa Lc Gallienne. "'lite 
advertising agencies a always looking 

for an appeal to 'the buying age brackets'. 
which I understand arc front eighteen ta 
thirty -fire That that the younger 
ro pplc. who comprise re nighty per cent. 

my audiences, nd who would probably he 

attracted to my air programs, are the v 

nces that are most rouable m spot, , 

Asked how many times she had been m, 
the air, Miss Le Gallieme said: "Oh, in- 

rabic times, but perhaps only half a 

dozen appearances «d microphone the 
with vit dramatic presentations. 
speeches of course, a d a lot of inter- 
Vie. A short thago ne a I did a scene 
from "The Swan," en Al Jolson's 

I was sandwiched in between an 

with Dizzy Dean and a interview 
of impersonations by Sheila Barren 

scene 

s great futattl at interesting a well 
as 

was 
test for n It wasn't 

condition under which a ngoorl, complete, 
gifined dramatic program could be 

ven, but it was valable experience." 
Miss Le Gallienne has never experi- 

enced "mike fright' This actress who has 
been appearing in o of the t difficult 
of all the Henrik Ibsen rfilcs 

most 
of Re- 

becca West in "Rramersitoim," for several 
reeks in New York, sass that she never 

has had the time o get frightened o ner- 
vous before the microphone. It i only 
the lack of control of o imagination 
which permits, mike fright "t she feels! 

tl'hen asked if she had any immediate 
plans for a sa such a she has in 

mind. she said Mat she had uona definitely 
at the moment. Several offers for her 
appearance on programs have been eon- 
sidered but haven't offered the type of 
programs which she desires. 

Miss Le Gallienne feels that the value 
of the radia as a cultural and educational 
force is immeasurable, and that it is awe- 
some to consider what a force it may easily 
become. 

Le G.:Miemic was born in England. 
on January 11111, 1899, of an English 
father, Richard Le Gallienne, the poet, and 
a Danish mother, Julie Norregaard Le 

RADIO STARS 

Gallienne. 
The Le Gallienne education had Paris 

as is locale. with the College Sévigné the 
final step in her academic work. Her 
theatrical career beam, t might s 

when r she taken the great 
Sarah Bernhardt 

to 
"Tire Sleeping 

Btauty." for it as from that moment , 

that the theatre became. 
words. "One ultimate goal i which I 

í ; the Thea- 
tre-the 

wavered 
the power of tl a Theatre to spread 

!seamy o 

t 
o life` All this determina- 

tion alittle girl of 5PVIM years gives 
some into the character of the 
Le Gallienne the Ti «ratee knows today 

At fifteen, Eva Le Galliet e left Par 
and went to England where she 

c 

nded 
Sir Beerbohm Tree's Academy. In 1914 

she made her first professional appearance 
on the stage in Mae eriinck's "Mon 
Van A few months later she expe- 
rienced her first success on the stage, 
the idle of Elizabetir,a cockney slavey 
In "The Laughter of Foals." 

With the end of this play's run, Miss 
Le Gallienne came to America, where her 
first appearance was as a adored maid ill 

a play entitled "Mrs. Boltay's Daughters." 
Following her appearance in several more 
or less unimportant productions, she se red 
an outstanding s "Not So Long 
Ago." and followed this with liar sensa- 
tional hit relies as Julie it "Liliom," and 
as the Princess s Alexandria "The Swa n 

At the end of a long engagement in 
"The Swat," both in New fork and on 
the road. kiss Le Gallienne decided t 

become her manager and producer 
and 1926 marked theaestabiishment of The 
Civic Repertory Theatre, where she pro- 
ducad over thirty plays that included the 

works of Shakespeare. liaran. Tchrkov, 
Barrie, Dumas, Molnar, Glaaprll. Heljer- 
m s, The Qrti ro s M iii and Sierra 

Productions 
t 

the Civic Repertory 
Theatre were played at popular prices an,l 
attracted 

t 

audiences which taxed ill capx- 
c up to 1933 when financial conditions 
forced Miss Le Gallienne temporarily to 
forego the occupancy of this theatre. 

The free school of the theatre which 
Miss Le Gallienne also had established in 
coimection with the Civic Repertory Thea- 
tre venture w also discontinued at the 

It 
was 

o this school that stu- 

dents of the stage we a admitted by com- 
petition entirely. The number of students 

as limited and the school was absolutely 
tuition free. 

Miss Le Gallienne has written her own 
biography under the title, "At 33." It is 

a best seller In the non -fiction class, I'm 
told. 

She also has done her le translation 
of "Rosmersholm" direr syfromt Ibsen s 

ow rw m Dano- Noegian language. 
She has received more significant hon- 

ors any other ember of the theatri- 

al profession. She has honorary degrees 
from Tufts, Russell Sage and Smith Col - 
leges; she received the 19 26 Pictorial 
Review Prize of five thousand dollars, 

warded 
annually for the outstanding ac- 

complishment by n American she 
was the first s t tor 

woman; 
the gold 

medal of the Society of Arts atd Sciences 
for "vitally affecting our national cul- 
ture." 
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FIRST STEPS TOWARD FAME 
Frank Munn, tenor star of the Ameri- 

can Album of Familiar Music, once 
coed three dollars a week as shuttle- 

boy in an embroidery factory. The 
rhythmic hum of the machines led him 
to hum with them -and thus he discovered 
the "golden voice." 

Gabriel Heatter, whose week -end news 

reviews popular NBC -WJZ feature, 
became t the of thin 

forc Brooklyn N. Y., daily. Two years 
lacer, because of a 

e 
"scoop," he wo 

n as important job on as New York daily. 

Parks Johnson, who with Jerry Belcher, 
conducts NBC's "Voice of the People" 
broadcasts, earned his first money in a 

furniture factory. 

Maestro Frank Tours, of John Charles 
Thomas' program, earned his first money 
while attending the Royal College of Mu- 
sic in London, as a church organist. Now 
he is one of Broadway's outstanding tun 
doctors. 

Edward MacHugh, the "Gomel Sieger," 
whose fan mail runs to over two thousand 
letters a month, owes the discovery of his 
voice to the Governor General of Canada. 
MacHugh was born in Dundee, Scotland. 
but his widowed mother brought her family 
of seven children to Canada, where Ed- 

ward did odd jobs to help support them. 
He was taking tickets at a reception at 
the Royal Hunts Club when it was die- 

covered that There was no one to sing 

"God Save the King," when the Governor 
General and guests of honor arrived. Ed- 

ward volunteered to sing. Result: he was 

invited to ing the next day at the home 
of Sir Mortimer Davis, which, again, re- 

sulted in his being sent to London to have 
his voice trained. 

INTERESTING FACTS 
Frank Parker, tenor star of that CBS 

gasoline show, did a 220 -yard dash in top 
hat and tails through a Broadway throng 
the other night, when, almost at air time, 
his car stalled for lack of gas. 

Helen Picket. spends all her spare time 
knitting. Even during intermissions o 

the air her fingers a e busy with the 
longest needles ever seen around the studio. 

During his three years on the air, Cap- 
in Tim Healy has enrolled over 2,500.000 

in his radio stamp club. Captain Tim, 
who has thrilled millions of radio listeners 
with his stories behind stamps, has de- 
cided to publish these stories in book 
farm. However, you still can hear them 
on the a 

r 
as he has just signed a nevl 

52-weeks' contract with the roan people. 

Julia Sanderson and Frank Crumit now 
are in their sixth year of broadcasting for 
the same sponsor, and over the CBS net- 
work. 

Leslie Howard's radio audience mail in- 
cludes a large percentage of letters from 
his English tans, who are short -wave lis- 

t Before becoming one of America's radio 
favorites, Kate Smith once served as a 

RADIO STARS 

HE WANTED 

NO MARRIAGE 

TIES 
"1 don't trust women!" he 

told her. 
Women were cheats! 

Women were chiselers! 
Dr. Frank Hare could not 

hide the bitterness he felt to- 
w ard all women. 

For five long years Stacia 
Babcock had tried in vain to 
break down the wall he had 
built around his heart. And 
then he spoke, at last, of love. 
But he did not believe in mar- 
riage. Stacie did not argue 
with him . She knew the 
futility of that. But always 
she hoped for a miracle of 
understanding between her- 
self and the temperamental, 
moody man beside her. But 
there seemed no sense even 
in hoping. 

nc 
Already they 

apart, hating each other 
while reluctantly loving .. 
each stubbornly clinging to a 
different idea of what love 
really meant. 

Could this girl sacrifice her 
ideals, her dreams, to keep 
the love 01 this man? Read 
the thrilling novelette, "WHY 
THE WEDDING RING?" its 
the April issue 

SwaG ltc tR¢óc7t 

St07[¢1 
Now on Sale Everywhere..10c 

In a single year... OVER 

1,000,000 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Were filled for PERTUSSIN 

- because it relieves 
Coughs safely 

O,rnr,usoondoctors' în unmns 
This estimate is on 

d 
e PrearorfpOn 

Ingredient Survey issued by the American 

p WÁencelo 
cal Zli7 

sudly becavaéh, 
it'y 

udhragfandaiut>v' 
at 

snchisltuheahave 

jjoas 
dried. 

u 
Idee- 

, egm llects 
irritates-you cough. 
tr Pertussis 

l 
Ou s turé treeiy, 

Sticky phlegm loose' 
and H easily raised. 

Ceta battle. All ...Wets. 

PERTUSSIN 
iMIMIST-INRONTe METHOD OF 

COUGH RELIEF 
aer TRIAL 

óé éé.` elt4r :i 
Na v, 

ar,a twat eon 

m 

LOWELL THOMAS SAYS: "Nothing 
known is unknown to the indeterminate mil- 
lions who liston in on o radio program.' 

again,- MIDWEST LEADS! 

MIDWEST RADIO CORPORATION 
De. Veen wisdom*. Mimi.. Oeie 

Flavorful.. 

delicious 

Bee ma n's 
A I D S D I G E S T I O N : 

ula 
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VI left otara 

YAIXII A IHAWYS. lAgAvner 

Arrunrulred 10alv vrasce ir an rnerny 
11,01 and llama,. nd of Itore001,3 
now, ondny by Earn healltY laxatite. 

Illree ram I a, 30, 60, All drutairt, 

DR EDWARDS 

ULIVE TABLETS 
THE t:),-)W4LAXAT IVE 

(Y6,- locafirlikkiai 
to quickly relieve the 
stinging torrnent women 

use mild,soothi - 

kt 
_ esinbl 

Saingsk free.Resinol,Dept.a,B,M9.11/kl 

RIM MUSH warSa madam vs 70. 

iitL7 

11/4 

POLISH 

RADIO STARS 

011 May 33rd. Richard Crowd's, operatic 
and radio tenor. will sail ior Australia 
to ken' fifty engagements-the first h, 
no scheduled for Dim Ugh. 

SHORT SHORTS 
Rose Bampton. .p. .l,,, is ,e 

American born daughter of Samuel W. 
Bampton, an Englishman by birth. who 
now n a Buffalo business man. Her 
mother is an American of Mayflower an- 
cestry. 

Eddie Cantor was born January Da, 
IMO, over a ''' i . n Tea Room in the 
heart of New York's East Side. Orphaned 
at two, he was raised by hi. grandmother. 
He prefers radio to a, other field of 
out .... inment. 

Her charm and graciousness malt. Irene 
Rich one of the best liked of the &a- 
main: players in the audio. Her syrnpa. 
thin' are always responsi, to any worthy 
cause or person. 

-4- 
Apart from h. radio work. Gogo 

D eLys. CBS songrtress, loves skiing. ir an 
expert swimmer, plays sterling golf and 
tennis. She was born in Edmontsol, AI. 
berta. Canada. 

Jack Ben, and hi. wife. ND, Living. 
stone, are rated as one of the happiest 
married co,les among professionals. 

Her mother and friends .11 her "Ding." 
She lives in an ivy.mvered English nine° 
house in Westchester. She is an expert 
neimmer and horsewoman. Incidantally, 

and dances-she i. Eleanor Pow. 
ell, star of "The Flying Red Horse Tay. 

Gloria Grafton. singing ingenue of the 
Jumbo-Firechief show. is the daughter of 

Seattle broker. A sister, Billie. is solo. 
in with a dance band. Another sister, 
Ponia, now married and rnired. formerly 
was an Albertina Rasch dancer. 

The man responsible for the since, of 
radio star is the controbroom engineer. 

declares Hendrik William van L,,,. -He 
brushes and comb. and shampoos our 
voices,- say. Van Loon, "and undulates 
and perfumes thens. until they are fit to go 
forrh into the universe without disturbing 
the fine balance of the planeta, ,stem. 
He is the non 'po, >Mom we all depend 
for on. ...nab' success." 

THE PERIPATETIC 
PENNSYLVANIANS 
On Friday. January 17,11. Fred Waring 

and his Pennsylvanians began an extended 
vaudeville tour which mrried them ap- 
proximately 5.0W miles to play before nmre 
than 700.0I41 people, before returning to 
Radio City FebruarY 

The tour was made in two special 01111- 

mans with a private baggage car. Twelve 
filing cases of music were taken along. 
The organization was accompanied by NBC 
engineers to supervise Mc broadcasting 
T their programs. 

In addition to playing five 
ins,, daily at theatres along the route, 
they rehearsed their musical numbers. 
gas, their 9:30 p.m. broad., with the 

.b7i.d"Tt co lhy 

did as they pleased! 
The Waring stars Mclude Tom Waring. 

Fred's brother and baritone soloist: the 
singing Lane sisters, Rosemary and Pris- 
cilla: the Waring Glee Club: frog- 
voiced Poky McClintock. scat singer 
Johnny Davis: Stella and the Fell,, 
Curley Cockerill. saxophonist and English 
dialectician, Stuart Churchill. featured 
singer. with Tubby Hanlon, Gene Conk- 
lin and Fern, the Waring violiuiste. 

WINIFRED CECIL 
Meet ...Show Boat's" new leading lady. 
This young American soprano was 

born Anglia Du. 1909. in Staten Island. 
New York. She .. e . ived her early edma. 
non from private two, and later was 
student at the Philadelphia Academy and 
Trinity College in Washington. Her first 
public performance was in a boarding. 
school play, in which, since one of the 
players suddenly became ill, the performed 
two rfiles. With the result that h,, ,l.... 

predicted a professional career for 
her- 

After graduating from the Curtis Insti- 
tute of Musk- in Philadelphia, Winifred 
studied with Mrs. Theodore Toed, and 
Madame Marcella Sembrich. L.,.,. in 
1414, she went to London, where she at. 
,acted attention with command per. 

forma,. before Princess Alice of 
Athlone. 

Continuing her studies abroad, she sang 
in concert in England. France. Germans 
and Spaln. Returning n this count, 
>he was singing in the Palmolive Beau, 
Bo Theatre chorus when she auditioned 
for and son the coveted rele of leading 
ladv for "Show Boat." 

Winifred ha. won nveral cups for her 
ability in tennis. Also she ir an accom. 
plohed bridge plaaer. Next to becoming 
a great singer. her mbition is to make 

extenatve tour of the Orient and to 
visit the Grand Canyon. She spends most 
of her vacations in the mountains of New 
l'o, state. 

BREVITIES 
hanchnen call aul Whiteman 

-P,py," a term of affection which pleases 
Paul Helm is regarded 9' 

one of the I,st temperamental of stars 
. . Maestro Mark Warns,, is an en- 

thusiast about hypnotism 
Howard i, the author of ma, stories. 

essays and plays Eleanor Powell has 
a pedigreed cocker spaniel called "Rug- 
gles" . Myrtle F.Nlyrt and Marge") 
Vail was born January 71h, in Joliet Illi- 
nois . Jam, Melton is rated as mle 
o f the hen amateur cooks in the country 

Lennie Hallo, has conductvl more 
bangs han he has lived years. He was 
horn February 13111, 1908 Kate 
Smith. aged eleven. sang fur President 
Wilson at the lAltile House. and Speaker 
Longworth predicted brilliant future ior 
her . The first broadcast of The 
American Album of Familiar Music was 
Octobrr Ilth, 1931 Nelosn Eddy 
thinks movies are an excellent school for 
opera people Lucy Monroe has de- 
clined to answer Ille clarion call a the 
cinema Jimt, Durante. as "Brainy 
Pemers" of Jumbo, so impressed New 
England fan with his Pre') agent chorar- 
teriration that Ile was offered II,, job of 
ballyhooing a winter carnival 5l Ncw 
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FIVE COMPLETE NOVELS 

IN ONE MAGAZINE! 

:7.°,11.",7,-,C1,1 FIVE 
NOVELS 

NOW ON SALE 

RADIO STARS 

Ha p l' Phil Baker t 

bed to play his accordion with the Sur, 
ton Symphony Orchestra Ted Pow- 
ell, ban the Abe I. yman s "Melo- 
diat and tcompose "Boo and Sad - 
dle. r has hoe toile as hoc 

n Texas Helen,. Pickens has 
horse ear 

and cat that eat out of the same bowl .. . 

EDITORIAL 
Our policy in Rswo Settaa Magazine is 

in present to ach month unusual and 
authoritative s -people I who are 
known to you all through their rn t 
with radio, opera, the theatre, m 
books - people ,iqua their special 
spheres, whose a famous and 
wham v radio a important. 
The response to this policy of ours has 

been generous and heart -warming. Even 
these stars of the world of entertainment, 
rluanselves, have been delighted with our 
stories of them. 

Here a of their comments on 
st es lu this 

some 

Amos 'e' ANDY ( "Eternally yours." 
Pvsre 40) said heartily: "It's a damned 
mod story. if it weren't, w 

e 

wouldn't let 
n get out of this office with it. We think 

it's the best data ever been written ninth 

Oleo PryRroau ( "Il'rleer fn Pick- 
Paye 261 expressed herself as be- 

ing -very enthusiastic" abaft the story. 
which gives her sincere opinions regarding 
radio. her views censorship. her hopes 
for her m future and special usefulness 
in radio. 

F- LeGsmg 'ne ( "L.Ps /I "r Rats 
Nadia Plays," Page 441 declared that she 
was e than pleased with Mr. Spooner's 
presentation of her ideas concerning radio. 

ALnace PAYSON Te.areyvc ("T' hr 
)/aster of Smurylrnuk," Peur 1 21 wrote 

"hie thanks and compliments r 

the very hest interviews of the several 
hundred which have been written about 

sequential self.. ` 1 haven a my 
ingle 

inconsequential 
suggestion for the. 

cltangingriof'a single word." 
We havent space 

tl 

it l 
l month-but, 

e II'' 
h -but with these, it scarcely - 

v to add u e that when You earl a story ìn Reraru Seect you may feel 
confident of its accuracy and know that 
it satisfies not only o r bigot stand- 
ards but those of its subject -and, we 
hope, your 

w 
conception of what e gaud 

tore shouidba. 

TRAIL BLAZERS 
Who are the trail -blazers of radio? 

Hal Kemp, bondman, bree in his files, 
,trhmit the following list: 

Firs : Whispering Jack Smith. 
First comedians stooge: Rubinolf. 
First to May jazz on Sunday: Emir 

First irs to use theme sang: Happiness 

Fo temalian to kid sponsor. Jack 
Been, 

First ainateer Iron: N. T. G.'s studio 
parties ne WHN. 

Firs movie star to make good in radin, 
AI Jolson. 

First radin star to make good in movies: 
lack Benny. 

Firs g of America: George Ber - 

f 
rBer- nard Shaw. a 

Hirst razzing of Britain: George Ber 
tard Shaw. 

t "Yes,Madam- 
f' NOT ONLY THAT, 

THEY GIVE ADDED 
R PROTECTION, AND , J. ARE SO CONVENIENT 

AND DEPENDABLE." 

PAIRoOaGEN 
(Prorounred PAN-%-0-JEN) 

TABLETS 
SOONU eeasan;ns and commnn,eeaa ear 

et I Firm, the a,ç 

and the dependability if PAR -LO.CENN 
Tablets, features which are often so d'R. 
cult e to describe. 

They are neatly packaged to tubes al. 
nail a the ngivtfeat fountain 

pant each 
be 

fog tweed tablet tube 
and may be ally carried in 
purse r hmsbhng,t for can while aeaealfug 

at bon 
a Moe ea in a face moments and 

to solution thus formed has been found 
by dmusands to be entirely g wate and 
dependable without the use of water or 
other accessories. 

I'eRs. 
greaseless. 

a T 
They 

are 
stalest. The. pracically edee. 

ties deodorant although practically odor 
lees, 

offer 
fs a Iinp-avknoal, fact that 

tats to the practical, commonsense 
n the prohirm E 

The Price of the Regular Size 
Tube of 13 Tablets Is 51.00 

FREE OFFER, If rao ran had a Etraggist 
who does fie PAR -LO.CEN Tablas when 
yoo oak for them. seal os his name sad address 

and wè 11 send yoa a trial package FREE. 
Simply whim.: 

AMERICAN DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 

Dept. 94. 930 5. Sisal Street 
Minneapolis. Minn. 

BECOME AN EXPERT 

The 

Here's How 
5TOP 

ITCHING 
In Seconds! , l / 

DN rd¢ pc'v mad- 

Sad td-fasltfoned lotins, salves andkept you in 
egseaeedg tor`chsatlereress 

cart "ablesvgfrom 
Ilia " It s Itea ,x Hydvesol; vitally orgs¢ry,. 

cli hmespt fn printi 
[Igle a éafoitg, ritchyt*AT 

pwao a' yy.Isahi getopsiaraortl beer Sweet- 

hn aJ bra qq se p gear. Promotes rural 
egalin aalYrvmeee Soeeet urboeesesaisetr. . 

lAyuid m Ointment, 30 crut or fit1 cent sizes 

Hydroaal fao 
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11-aPPY-Baby 1 
GELS OLIVE Olt IH HIS POWDER! 

Z.B.T. has 
eeebtsewlth L. 

advantage 
Baby 

Pot 
oil, whic akesunique i 0ng ng,, ad resist 

küteeC 
brae,*. Gentle t tender, touchy 

ite, ice uperiee m ee (whet the 
doctors wile flip ") prevents chafing to the 

a ace. Fees from sine c any teem, Z.B.T. 
approved a by Geed d beckceping and ltr nu. arge We and rbc aioea. 

RADIO STARS 

Studio, id¢liyhts 

SAH 
because it is 
easier to dean 

I'm the CHORE GIRL 

BEFORE 

Wei hope this message fey bring for you she 
decision nom se mine to chesge so this modem 
p ordered sssechingg a d ironing compound. 
4 vs never suck, they don's brawn dilngs and 

gar no spots or ringseswìsh solid starches, 
We, The Hubinger Co., number n6, Keokuk, 

proof packer. Simpply 

'mIIIIlIfotrS7((óer 

Wonders /gí Wey To Nor Starcb ". 

LLXJIIIn AFTER 

t-tfn 

xtnsfagm 

h I 

IN 505E(ONOS .wti` 

Inh 

A real "Welcome fo Pickfair" -Mary Pickford greets Grace Moore and her 
husband, Valentin Parera, at e party which she gave in honor of Lady Mandl. 

Helen Hay-en, star of the "New Penny.' 
ites as the height of understatement an 

s 

:reerue from a letter she received re- 
only t "We listen to your broadcasts 

every week. Please make another mow 
a o r, if it is not loo much Irmrble." 

ruzn 

When Lawrence Tibbett rehearses. he 
oncentrates on the music and improvises 

the lyrics. Recently, in perfect voice for a 

dtfitcult aria, he bellowed: "Good morns 
ity, hunt, have 

r 
idiot the stock 

rarhat'o doing?" The cymbal player took 
the cue fora tremendous crash 

Dorothy Lottonr, NBC's "Dreamer of 

Sesgo," started her public career by seis- 
m." o beautt 

r 
nntest in her native .Vets 

Orleans. The cold tiring about it twos 
Dorothy didn't leant to be a contestant. 
Friends entered her n and photo- 
!Paths and she ..as tarried Queen of the 
1íó 

Lowell Thomas, NBC n commen- 
tator. estimates that he has receival from 
200,000 to more than 260,000 letters each 
day for the pose live years, 

Phil Baker says ra- dio comedians winter 
at the Florida beaches in order to teasel 
their drawing power bring in the rides. 
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RADIO STARS 

tt of ati 
The publishers of RADIO STARS guarantee that you will 

be satisfied with your purchase of every packaged product 

advertised in this magazine. If for any reason you are 

dissatisfied, RADIO TAR will replace the product or, if 

you prefer, refund your purchase price.In either case all you 

have to do is to send us the unused portion, accompanied 

by a letter outliving your complaint. This guarantee also 

applies if the product, in your opinion does not justify 

the claims trade in its advertising in RADIO STARS 

lií¡i« . ?Ilt,i?i,°'::??t 

Careful examination before publication and rigid censorship, 
plus our guarantee, enable you to buy with complete confidence 
the products you see advertised in this issue of RADIO STARS. 

Index of Aduertisers 
futil /936 

Not even the veryyouag home snot mer 
need marvel at the expert. just -right 
coffee making &kilt of the experienced 
hostess. With the genuine Drip- lator, 
anyone can he an expert. 
Many smart new models 
are available at popular 
nrices.But be sure vouant 
the genuine with the name 
I1oip- O -lator in the base. 

THE ENTERPRISE ALUMINUM CO. 

GENUINE DEIDO.LATOR 15 SOLD ST ALL 
LEADING CNAINDEPARTMENT RETAIL STORES 

llotIles 

'mum 01 mil resvommuty 

...yn Look O 

Qiehlr and aerem yoo mn 

iusáou9:>.;úfóúó l=nor oiork.nemaumusn 

avBROWNATONp, 
daa teUeed aM opprovéd for vt ty-tlxeeYr-atxGUaran MFarndeaActive 

óio Poeotnw<iYVeaeosie.Gannotaa«twavoa r. 1,,. -trnot ae [ - 

¡x°"`é ó iu=lúiëeceiaEOrói 
Fair.8R0'yNATONiamJYktnl tf 

ECZEMA 
TORMENTS 
quickly pacified by 

efficient help of efficient 

Send for 

FREE SAMPLE 

Poslam 

A CONCENTRATED OINTMENT 

U.S. 
GOVERNMENT 

JL JOBS! 
RTART 

$1260 to $2100 Year 
MEN- 
WOMEN 

Moil 

.,....°o,.- 

TUT 
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RADIO STARS 

RADIO LAUGHS... 
(SELECTED SNICKERS FROM POPULAR PROGRAMS) 

FRED: Sraue actors certainly hake a 
hard none these days. 

PORTLAND: Pll any. 1 son 
who was so seedy he wouldn't be safe in 
a ys one. 

(FRED ALLEN and PORTLAND 
HOFFA, Too, Hall Tonight.) 

MORAN: Say, how did you get that 
scar under your eye? 

VAN: I got that for kissing the bride 
of 

M 
ceremony. 

Why that's the proper p 

cedure always kiss the bride after 
the ceremony, 

VAN: Yeah . but this was two 
her th ceremony. yea. 

(MORAN and VAN Shell Chateau.) 

\LC.: Who in the world should your 
mother he mad because yoor father bought 
he washing machine !for Christmas? 

MANE: Because every time she gets 
it in he paddles spank her. 

h1.C.: Doe mother know what 
the machine ..r for 

hlAta ins Yeah . tc for shout a month, 
till the installment man muss and sakes 
it waylua 

MIE and aster of Ceremonies, 
Dr.ign (m Liztenìng.) 

EDDIE: Cm angry with Ada. 
k1MMIE: What boppenedP 
E/IDIF: Clark Gable 110d dinner with 

ns and he kissed Idns cheek. 
/1111:: 300, but that happened six 

IiIt rya. 

shed he 1 know Intl she hasn't 
washed her face since! 

JIMMIE: Gee, Eddie, your mind is 

working like dynamo. 
EDDIE: You know why? My father 

n electrician. Yo. . and Ell bet yon 
we re his first shock. 

(EDDIE CANTOR and JIMMIE 
WALLINGTON, Pebeeo Program.) 

PICK: Sonny hoy, does you know any- 
thing at all about the hull? 

PAT: I ought to . after listcniri 
to you all these roars. 

PICK: 
a l 

w don't get excited .. . 

p 
PAT IeI alwa. s use my head. 

108 

PICK: What L 
PAT: To pm my hat on 
(PICK AND PAT, One Night Stmtd -s.) 

GR. IC/E: 1 es ember the day 
I was born and rI'll 

remember 
¡,taper Ilia 

surprised leak an the donor's face when 
I looked rap and said: "flarlur ... what 

boy or rirlP' 
GEORGE: On the day you acre /now 

you looked up at the doeter and said: 
"Ant/ o buy or o girl?" 

GReIGIE: Yeah, 
GEORGE: And what did the doctor 

say? 
GRACIE: The doctor lurked dawn, 

and be said: "Little baby - .. what else 
could you bet, 

(GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE 
.ILLEN, Campbell Peon...) 

ST. BERNARD PSHAW: I wish to say 
to this a dience of 

o 
r ns that I have 

made only one mistake on this lecture 
trip. You see, I am making a trip 

around the world, but i ce I am St. 
Bernard Pshaw, I should have made the 
world take a trip around me! 

(CUCKOO PROGRAM.) 

RAY KNIGHT: The phrase. "Micro- 
phone Technique" comes from the Latin, 
"Microph , Technocracy". MIC- 
pruunm ced r' \dike'- irnlimtl g a prePOn- 
dcr of Pat and Mikc jokes on the o: 
POmiee for Shad Row where the inventor 
of the microphone lived: PITONI m 

ean- 

ing you went: CUS whin 
the listening aodieuce does to a Polio 
prgram, and TECHNOCRACY . 

whatever r became of Technocracy. 

RAY KNIGHT, in Cuckoo Program) 

GEORGE: Gracie, I think you're nut s. 
. I rbink y 

m 
r brother's a 

and that Milton Watson's a double 
crosser. 

GRACIE: I know that . .. but maybe 
you don't know that he's an Oxford man. 

GEORGE: Who? Milton Watson? 
GRACIE: No ... my brother. 
GEORGE: Your brother is an Oxford 

m 
GRACIE: Yeah . a bootblack. 
(GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE 

ALLEN, Campbell Tomato Juice Pro. 
grant.) 

BOB BURNS: Saurom. said 
odd bury a wife far fifty cents in foreign y 

urmies. dly unto said: "Well. i/ shos -nannies. 
d wife ehr' worth il." But /:e didn't 

eel like Fula%:[ out the money jut then 
rar he eh hit been orkirrg for weans: 

e didn't kmto post born lang the 
zed been satt of work, browse we couldn't 
End his birch certificate. 

(BOB BI'R.\S, on Kaft Music Hull.) 

BOTTLE: In your accordion, does the 
music nd and 'round? 

BAKER: 
'round 

Yes. 
BOTTLE: Theo why must it come out 

here? 
(PHIL BAKER and BOTTLE, Gulf 

Program.) 

MARY: Oh. Jack. I gat the cutest 
little puppy dog Item d movie actor 
friend of mine! 

JACK: Oh. a little 'log, eh? Is he 
a Fox Terrier? 

MARY: No, he works for Paramount, 

LACK E'hm Ifl07.0 you Ihr idea that 
your father WI., drab.' 

MART: He thinks the bailer factory 
non door his wrist such. 

r (JACK /l/')' and MART Ur- 
!NGSTONE, keno Program.) 

ELSIE: 1 gotta 1,01 WO, Hoot , 1 
golfs get bog of < rp 

ITC, A BAG al snap? 
ELE/E LSIE: yeah , bof don't Ieli any- 

body. 1 dont : it to leak Duo 
(DESIGN FOR LISTENING pro. 

err.) 

GIRL: You ought to take Binding lea. 
s from nie. Everyone say's I hast, 111: 

largest repertoire i 

EDDIE: You should go nn a diet. 

WALLINGTON: Eddie, how did you 
like the show where the girl danced in a 
coat of gold paint? 

EDDIE: Ask my uncle. He saw her 
dance twelve times and he's gonna see her 
again tonight. 

WALLINGTON: Why? 
EDDIE: He figures sooner or later 

shell go off he gold ma. 
( EDDIE CANTOR and JIMMIE 

WALLINGTON, Pebeeo Program,) 
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HANDSOME, 
LUSTROUS 

.11 5/I6 INCHES LONG - 
DISTINCTIVE PATTERN 

my,go shousend 
n Janel Joraulesw 

New York designa;'pmfea 
for tomato coca 'Is... for .Io, 

rakes, sandwiches. brad ... for 
and sugar 

dmven Thea suandcwe,ghe are 
exam,- 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY -ACT NOW! 

IN HEAVY -erivingTray for 

25 TRY EAGLE BRAND FOR MAGIC 

SHORT -CUT COOKING 

Magic:Just 2 ingredient,! 

COCONUT MACAROONS 
V orp0Sgle Brand sweet- Mix Eagle Brand Sweetened 

3wpnhddedmoóirk Condensed Milk and shredded 
' coconut together. Drop by 

spoonfuls on buttered baking sheet about 1 inch apart. 
Bake in moderate oven (350' F.) 10 minutes or until a 

delicate brown. Remove from pan at once. Makes 24. 

Magic! Made in 5 minutes! Failure- proof! 

CHOCOLATE FROSTING 

2 

squares unsweetened Melt chocolate 
e 

in of 

t55 crap :t«om Engle B -a 
double boiler. Add Eagle 

condensed Milk Brand Sweetened Con - 
oobie.poo,root densed Milk, stir over boil- 

ing water 5 minutes until it 
thickens. Add water. Cool. Spread on cold cake (bought 
or homemade). Makes enough frosting to cover cops 
and sides of 2 (9 -inch) layers, or sop and sides of loaf 
cake generously, or about 24 cup cakes. 

"A $1.25 VALUE 
pm r emt Ie.áina dP shop 

And the labels from two (2) 
cans of Eagle Brand 

Sweetened Condensed Milk 

IMPORTANT: This offeris made 
solely to acquaint you with the 
amazing magic pies, frostings, 
puddings, cookies and candies 
that you can make in entirely 
sew magic shorccuc ways with 
Eagle Brand. You'll hod an as- 

nishingly magic recipe on every 
Eagle Brand wrapper and label. 
And as the left are rwo magic 
recipes you'll use again and 
again) 

Save $1.00 by 
prompt action! 

Don't delay. You mm have the 
$1.25 Serving Tray pictured 
above for only 25c and ewo 
Eagle Brand Sweetened Con 

s 

densed Milk labels, ifyoú llacc 
as ce. Please understand char 

this tray is in highly polished 
chromium placing -on a durab le 
nickel-plated steel base. This 
amazing offer holds good for a 

limited cime only. Use coupon 
at the lower sight. 

Free Cook Book 
get a 

whole h 
with 
cook book o magic for 

recipes-for 
cookies, pies, 
puddings, con- 

k :: dies, frostings, 
dressings 

delicious 
ice creams. 

ACT AT ONCE! 
r,Depr. MM46 

E9ot£. Hennepin Minneapolis, Minn. 
Enclosed are Aso 131 Engle Brand labels and 23e, 

paeu y o 
wvah 

ed 
snd th 

m 
mm 

C 
e died in ,1311( swens Also 

s fees Magic cook 
book. 

finis asend , Eagle lebel. 
and Soc o the Co., House. 
Toronto. On,. 

Name 

Street 

Sure 
Órónarvnbe Postman keG Wore ambush+. 00,1936 
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Luckies are less acid 
Recent chemical tests show` 

that other popular brands have 

an excess of acidity over Lucky 

Strike of from 53% to 100% 

RESULTS VERIFIED IN xEDERENDENI CHEMICAL IASORAFORIES AHD RESEARCH GROUPS 
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